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BRITISH LOST 
IN BOER TRAP.

"!

;at the mercy
OP CANNIBALS.

|
(

?J NEW BRUNSWICK IN THE Ei

In IBut

i
t

One of the Enemy Up a Kopje Only 
Be Entangled in Three-sided Fire, 

and With Little Chance Out.

PursueGovernment forFrench Scientific Expedition at New Guinea 
Welcomed by Natives, Then Treacherously 

Attacked at Night and Slaughtered.

What Promises Are Made by Canada’s
Public Works in This Province.

■Ito
ï

t »

V$ 174,450 
27,500 

56,000

Harbors and Rivers of New Brunswick,
Public Buildings in New Brunswick, - 
Public Buildings in Nova Scotia, - 
Public Buildings in Prince Edward Island,
Public Buildings in Maritime Provinces generally, - 
Intercolonial Railway, - -
Prince Edward Island Railway,
Prince Edward Island Harbors arid Rivers,
I. C. R, in New Brunswick (included in above),

THE POSITION A BAD ONE.TWENTY-FIVE WERE KILLED.

’Sight Officers Gallantly Defend the Ridge Until Over
powered — Force Fell Back Under Cover of 

Blockhouse — Casualties Many.

500B™!i Survivor Sees Comrades Horribly Mutilated—One Roasted 
Over a Fire—Retribution Soon Came to the Savages 

of Whom Rescuing Party Killed Many.

F A 120,000
1,975,000

510,650
75,750

316,000

mCo

.
Set

York
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ton.
Pretoria, Feb. 16.—One hundred and fifty mounted infantry, while patrolling tiie 

Klip River South of Johanneifcurg, Felb. 12, surrounded a famn house where they 
suspected Boers were in hiding. A single Boer broke away from the house and the 
British started to pursue brim. The Boer climibed a kopje, the British following. 
Immediately a heavy fire was opened upon them from three sides. The British 
found themselves in a trap and in a position where they were unable to make any 
defence. Bight of the British officers made a gallant effort and defended the ridge 
with carbines and revolvers until they were overpowered. The British had two 
officers and ten men killed and several officers and forty; men wounded before the 
force was able to fall (back under cover of a blockhouse.

London, Feb. 16—Lord Kitchener, in addition to reporting the Klip River 

affair, says:
“A party from the South African constabulary line on the Waterval River, en-

Vantondenbek, and were

Paris, Feb. 16—in Patrie today publishes a letter from its correspondent, M. Rou- 
survivor of the massacre of a French scientific mission, by cannibals at Sib

I ; - yer, a
eraka, New Guinea, Jan. 1. M. Rouyer relates that the yacht SaLvatti, with the 

j 1 mission on board, had anchored off the coast of New Guinea and that a number of the 
i explorers landed. After an apparently friendly reception from the natives, the lat- 
, ter treadherorely attacked them during the night, murdering 25 of the part y.indud- 

U^a^aron Villars, Count De Saint Remy and Mm. Hagenbock and Vries, and 
rounding 33,' including the writer of the letter, M. Rouyer, the chief of the mission 

V ■ and another Frenchman named Reianer.
M. Rouyer write»:
“We were all sleeping peacefully when there was a great uproar and we were 

mri attacked by hundreds of natives oariyingtordhes. Several of us were felled to the 
ground with dulbs, hatchets and spears. Others were overpowered, carried away 

int and bound to trees. I was among this number. I received a blow on the head from 
g a dub »nd fainted. When I recovered consciousness at 5 o’clock in the morning, 1 

Lei found myself tied hand and foot and surrounded by savages, who, believing me to 
s be dead, were keeping me for themselves. I saw the body of Baron Villars near me 

flJ1 bound to a tree. Hie body was naked, heis head had been split open, his eyes had 
He. been gouged out and his groin was horribly mutilated. The Count De Sainte Remy 
U‘ had been decapitated and his head Stuckon the end of a spear as a trophy. M.

Hagenbock was spitted on a bamboo and roasted over a fire. The savages were 
E about tp cut him up. I waited my fate. I was afraid to move. My head hurt me 

j,|J> dreadfully. All around me the ground was strewn with corpses. Suddenly a great 
.•in... clamor arose, followed by a fusilade. I opened my eyes and saw Dr. Fortier and the 
Yul- remainder of the mission from the yacht firing on the cannibals. I shouted and the 
j rescuers ran to me and cut the bonds which bound me to the tree. The cannibals 

.1T fled, leaving thirty-two dead. The clothes of M. Vries were found, but b™ body, was 

1 “I missing. He had evidently been devoured by the savages during the night.”
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Public Buildings, New Brunswick.Harbors and Ritfcrs, New Brunswick.
Marysville, York County, public

building ................................................
Richilbucto, Kent county, public 

building ...................................... .

Bay du Vin, Northumberland 
county, complete construction of
wharf ............................................................

Black Brook (LoggieviUe) .Northum
berland county, Wharf .................

Cape Tormentine, 
county, repairs to breakwater, etc 15,000 

Caraquet, Gloucester county, wharf, 20,000 
Chance Hartor, St. John county,

breakwater .........................................
Clifton (Stonehaven), Gloucester

county, breakwater •* ...................
Dipper Harbor, St. John county,

brcBikwdtcr •• •• •• ..............
Dorchester, (Coles Point), Westmor

land county, breakwater.................
Grand Anse, Gloucester county, ex

tension and repairs to break
water1 ....................................................

Hopewell Cape, Albert county, new
wharf ...................................................

Mispec Harbor, St. John county,
breakwater at month of.................

Point Wolfe, St. John county,
breakwater ..........................................

Richilbucto, Kent county, recon
struction of north pier and
Groyne’s, etc .................................

River St. John, including tributar-

? 9,500
$ 4,000Qu;

ert<
5,000

St. John," Dominion public buildings 3,000 
St, John, Immigrant building..........10,0001,000ob' Westmorland

countered Feb. 10, a sraperior force of the enemy near
Nova Scotia.

Public buildings in Nova Scotia and P. 
E. Island estimates are:
Arichat, Richmond county, recon

struction of public building..........
Guy.-boro, public building ................. 5,000
Halifax, new public building.............  50,000

P. E. Island.
Charlottetown, Dominion building.. 
Maritime Province generally, Do

minion public buildings.............
Other P. E. I. Works.
Canoe Cove, breakwater.....................
Oascumpec Harbor, closing opening

through beach ..................................
Creosoted timber for general repairs 

to wharf, piers and breakwater.. 2,000 
-Georgetown pier, work of recon

structing and repairs....................... 4,500
General repairs to piers and break

waters .................................................
New Lopdon, repairs to break

water, etc ............................................
Souris, Knight’s Point, strengthen-

ing of breakwater, etc ...................
Summer-side harbor breakwater........
Wood Islands south breakwater ex

tension ................................................

driven back with loss ”
London, Feb. 17.—According to special despatches from Pretoria, the mounted 

infantrymen who were trapped at Klip River were all fredh from home and unused 
to Boer tactics. The bulk of the casualties occurred during the retreat of the 
British. The killed included Major Dowell, the commander of the forcée,.

Paris, Fdb. 16—The Temps in an authorized note, says that only Messrs. Weseels 
and Wolmarans, of the Boer delegates in Europe have sailed for the United States 
and that Mr. Fischer remains in Brussels. The note says that the journey of Wea
sels and Wolmarans has no diplomatic object; that it simply appeared necessary 
that they enter into direct relations with the pro-Boer commitees in the Um 
States with a view to mutual understanding and organization.

' London, Feb. 17—In a despatch from Amsterdam, the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says Mr. Kruger expects favorable results from the tour in the United 

Wessels and Wolmarans, and that they intend to exploit the

. 4,000

1,000A - 2,500

3,250

» ,25,000
500

...120,0009,000

16,500
1,500-V<-

6,000
2,000 !

States of Messrs.
diplomatic disdesures in the matter of the -Spamah-American war disputa-

Mrs. DeWet Says No Surrender.
Durban, Feb- 16-Mre. DeWet, in an interview held at Marltzburg concentration 

camp, said that two of her sons were SjtiU lighting -(with their father. She re
gretted that the government had not permitted h** to communicate with her hus
band, and said she was certain he would never surrender. Mrs. DeWet declared 
she would rather see her husband die than submit. f>

Sait Lake, Utah, Feb- 16—Three thousand western horses, known as “Cayuses, 
of the inter-mountain states, are to be shipped to

purchased by agents of

2,000
w

; •». :

„l£SS MU BED PMDEDT FDD 
MITIB DURING COME MO,

20,000

6,00016,000ies
River St. John, wharf at Oromocto,

Sunibury county ...............................
St. John Harbor, Negro Point

breakwater .........................................
Shippegan Harbor, Gloucester coun

ty, extension and repairs to pro
tection works ....................................

Upper Salmon River, Albert county, 
pier .......................................................

pc 2,7502,500

20,000
35,000

20,000

gathered from the ranges 
South Africa for use in the British army. The animals

2,0002,000 were
.$75,750T, tal5,700 the British army.Estimates Brought Down in the House Last Night De

crease of More Than Six and a Half Millions 
in Ordinary and Capital. DEW ENGLAND SNDW-CUD HDD 

SWEPT B! GALE Of GREAT SEVERITY
■ : » i

sn1 »

r

BOURASSA WITHDRAWS AMENDMENT
AND HOUSE PASSES THE ADDRESS.

The I. C. R. Figures.
.Estimates for the Intercolonial railway

IOttawa, Feb- 17—(Special)—The esti-
« mates for the year ending June 30, 1903, 

presented to jiarliament this even- 
’ ing. The expenditure required for Con

solidated fund is placed at $47,845,038, as 
against an expenditure of $48.826,878 for 
the same time last year- The total ex-

are:
Steel rails and fastenings..............
Accommodation at Sydney.............
Original construction.......................
Strengthening bridges......................
Accommodation at Levis................
Additional sidings...........................
Brakes freight cars..........................
Car couplers, passenger cars....
Drawbars freight cars....................
Machinery for locomotive and car

shops.................................................
Equip passenger cars with Pintsck

gas apparatus.................................
Miramichi bridge..............................
Rolling stock................ ...................
Sea walls..,............................ ..........
Accommodation at Stellarton.. .. 
ltestigouclic bridge....
Northwest Miramichi bridge.. .. 
Double tracking Windsor Junc

tion and Halifax.. ...................
Improvements at Point Tapper..
River du Loup..................................
Brakes and air signals....................
Shops at Moncton...........................
Repair shops at Moncton..............
Machine shop River du Loup..

$ 600,000 
77,000 

2.000 
175.000 
22,000 
50,000 
10,000 
10,000 
15,000

were

— WiresNothing Like It Experienced Before This”..Winter 
Down, Traffic Impeded, and Shipping Dare Not 

Venture Out from Harbor Safety.
Debate Monday Was Interesting—Hon. iMr. farte and Bourassa, the 

Principal Speakers--Senator Thompson of Fredericton 
Heard in the Senate.

pendrture for ordinary and capital is* put 
ft at $53,361,638. as against a total expendi- 
l turc of $59,924,740, a decrease of $6,563,- 

txtr 162. There will be supplementaries, how- 
which will no doubt increase this

10,000 f
under way, these lines, especially near* 
Boston, were not badly impeded and 
blocked, but long distance trains were late 
all day. The trolley lines out in the coun
try also were somewhat blocked. The 
wind' at Eastport this morning was at 56 
miles an hour.

There was a five-masted schooner an
chored northwest of the Handkerchief 
lightship this forenoon, but it is expected 
she could ride out the gale in safety. The 
Baltimore steamer Juniata came in dur
ing the day, as did also half a dozen little 
coasting schooners. Not a single craft left 
the harbor and no sailings were reported 
from the principal maritime porte of Newi 
England.

At 8 o’clock tonight the weather reports 
indicated that the storm would disappear 
in the direction of Providence and drag- 

after it severe westerly and north
westerly gales.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 17—The wind has 
-been blowing 75 or 86 mile» per hour since 
the storm set in today, but no. damage has 
been reported. The Italian barque Ade’.e 
is being given a severe wrenching in the 
harbor. Her cargo ef deals is quite certain 
to be a total loss.

New York, Feb. 17—(New York City 
has home the bran* of the worst snow 
storm which has struck this section of the 
country since the great blizzard of 1888- 
The whole city was snowed under. The. 
gale piled the snow in such drifts that fox 
a time traffic was almost suspended.

Boston, Feb. 17—New England' was 
blanketed today with more than a foot 
of wet snow and swept by a northeast 
gale, the severity of which ranks well 
above anything experienced so 
winter. Traffic all day was greatly im
peded, telegraph and telephone wires are 
so badly damaged that a number of prin
cipal news points were almost entirely cut 
off from communication, and in fact nearly 
all business was more or less stagnated- 
Fortunately there was not a large amount 
of shipping off the coast, so that up to 

late hour tonight nothing in the way of 
a marine disaster had been reported. The 
storm centre was directly over Boston at 
8 o’clock tonight, with, an unusually low 
barometer, 28 78. The storm, which came 
directly from the south, first gave warn
ing of its approach yesterday afternoon 
when the sky gradually became cloudy and 
the wind commenced to blow from the 
east. As the night wore on, the wind 
increased and backed into the northeast, 
but it was almost daylight before the 
snow made its appearance- By 8 o’clock 
this morning it was blowing a whole gale 
and snowing heavily- The storm in the 
vicinity of Boston was a singularly warm 
one, the thermoteter keeping just above 
the freezing point nearly all day. This 
made the snow very damp and caused 
great damage to all wires and many trees. 
As the snow did not begin until both 

. railroad and street car traffic was well

8,000
51,000

500,000
5,000

15.000
102,000
123,000

tha.
and if the present government was used 
by Providence to bring good iuts to 
Canada then the members of the govern
ment could stand criticism. Turning to 
tjie question of German trade. with Can
ada, the premier pointed out that it was 
greater this year than last- He referred 
to the denunciation of the German treaties 
and pointed out that, although Canada 
was now prevented from enjoying the 
minimum tariff with Germany, that wras 
a matter which w*as now uqder negotia
tions.

As to the Alaska boundary, he agreed 
with Mr. Borden that the longer it was 
left unsettled the more difficult it would 
be to have it settled- The government 
was pressing in season and out of season 
to have the matter closed. Nothing could 
be more unsatisfactory and nothing more 
dangerous than to leave the boundary 
question in the unsatisfactory way in 
which it now stood-

As for the Atlantic fast steamship ser
vice, the government had three years 
longer to work upon it before they were 
as long at it as their predecessors were.

As to the absence of anything about 
sending of a Canadian contingent, Sir. 
Wilfrid pointed out that this was a mat
ter which was of imperial concern and not 
purely Canadian- As he said last year, 
tho war was over, although there was still 
some guerilla warfare and what was done 
was to -utilize the machinery of the de
partment of militia to permit those who 
desired to do so to enlist to go >o Sotth 
Africa to put down the same.

The premier said that tile leader of the 
opposition bad been suffering from a bad’ 
dream but was quit* mmself when he 
came to refer to the death of Lord Duf- 
ferin, who, said Sir Wilfrid, was a man 
of imperial mind. He approached every
thing from the highest level and was one 
of the greatest diplomatists, and wherever 
he went his work was directed for the 
broadest kind of liberty. The premier 
thanked Mr. Borden for what he said of 
Hon. Mr. Dobell. As for Hon. N. Clarke 
WnHnce lie always was listened to in the 

(Continued on page 3.)

W! ever>

/< amount somewhat.
-r Where Decreases Are.

of Frcnch-Canadians to the British throne. 
(Cheers.)

Feb. 14—(Special)—There wasOttawa,
a good attendance in the house this aftei- 

when the address in reply to the The Opposition Leader.
Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 

joculary referred to Mr. Campbell as a 
member who would very ,„ji. feel

far thisnoon,
speech from the throne was taken into 

Mr. Campbell, of West

- j gjdm* -c principal decreases are:
. ..$1,755,502 
. .. 273,600

.......  47.100
.... 270,876

........  111,000
,. .. 159,790
.... 49.640

12,000
.......  54,900
. .. 30,000
.... 317,073

20,000

consideration.
York, in moving the address, said that it 

the first time since confederation that 
this honor was conferred on his constitu 

He asked the indulgence of the

Kothi.. ignoultura.no Ira; • 
be spi
use ...........................................
jui". can and river service

young
at home in the chamber. Ti c member 
for West York had a right to be proud 
of representing West York, but he (Bor
den) would remark that in his doing so 
was a mistake which would not occur 
again. After congratulating Dr. Beland 
on his speech the leader of the opposition 
made a passing reference o the visit of 
the Prince and Princess of Wples and 
then went on to talk of the long roll call 
of gentlemen who went from the house 
to strengthen the peerage and judiciary 
of Canada. The member for North Nor
folk said that increase of trade was due 

to Providence than to the govern
ment and he would suggest ‘to_ the post
master general as a way out of the diffi
culty which confronted him now in view 
of his past resolutions and speeches that 
the elevation of those gentlemen to the 
bench and peerage was due to Providence. 
He regretted that ‘there was no reference 
in the speech to a fast Atlantic service 
to the Alaska boundary or to the sending 
of a contingent to South Africa- 

Mr. Borden then referred to a report 
in the press that Mr. Sifton, speaking in 
the west, said that if the woolen manu
facturers could not live on a 23 per cent 
tariff the sooner they shut up the better. 
The policy of the opposition on the other 
hand was to stand 'by its manufacturers- 
(Conservative cheers-) He said the 
sus returns in his opinion were disap
pointing and due to 'She lack of a policy 
to develop the industries of the country 
and provide for work of all. In conclud
ing he referred to the death of Hon. Mr. 
Dobell, Hon. N. Clarke'Wallace and Lord 
Dufferin. (Cheers.)

30.000
30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
25,000
50,000

-le............
was

,Tt,f .ighthouse and coast service
The .Scientific institutions.............
‘p"1 Marine hospitals....................

Fisheries...................................
Ç Yukon Territory.....................
o'. .Miscellaneous...........................
v Mail subsidies...........................

house' as a young member- This brought 
cheers and laughter. He took up the sec
tions in the speech from the throne. As 
for 'the census returns, he said, it would 
he shown that during the next few years 
the increase in population owing to the 
filling up of Manitoba and the Northwest 
would more than make up for the disap
pointing results obtained from the first 
part of the last decade. He congratulated 
the government upon the proposed ar
rangements with Marooni and then spolie 
of the rapid growth of the ‘trade in Can
ada. In five years up to 1896 the increase 
in foreign trade was 9 per cent and in 
the next five years it increased by 61 per 
cent and’ was still increasing.

At the end of the present fiscal «year 
the aggregate -trade would he about $425,- 
000,000. He congratulated the govern
ment upon the intention to increase the 
number of commercial agents abroad and 
to establish a direct steamship line with 
South Africa, and said ‘that the most 
manding figure at coronation ceremonies 

at the diamond jubilee would he Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. (Cheers-)

Dr. Beland (of Beauce). speaking in 
French first and English afterwards, said 
that the government ought to be satis
fied since the people were all satisfied with 

AH classes were well

a

.$1,975,000Total
This is a reduction of more than $3,- 

0110,000 compared with the current year-

P. E. Island Railway.
Addition to freight house at

More II...............  .................._..........$
Freight house at Mt. Stewart....
Station at Georgetown......................
Wharf at Summerside......................
Line near North Wiltshire............
Line near Blue Shank..................
Murray Harbor branch and Hills

boro bridge........................................

■I

i Some Increases.
tv The principal increases
*v Fublic debt..........................
a’ legislation.............................
-j^ - Subsidies to provinces.. . 
ra Raihvaxg...............................
to. Civil government.. ..
“f Administration of justice. 
En, Indians...................................

gmg
arc:

.$509,655 

. 126.042 
. 114,834 
. 14,812 
. 35,776 
. 13,017 
. 10,303

450
500

6,000
1,500
1,000
1,000ho

th The estimate for the census for 1901- 
gs ’02 is placed at $350,000, and $120,000 is 
in, asked for 1902-'C3. The immigration is 

w» $445,000, the same as for the current year.

500,000

$510,650Total
Ry,
* public will he substantially lower than 

those now charged by the cable com
panies. Mr. Marconi will leave for Can
ada on February 20, in order to make ar
rangements for a new station.

Tlie officials at Marconi’s office in Lon
don say that their Lizard station was in 
communication with tho Kron Pnnz Wil
helm 140 miles west of the Lizard.

>

tMEOm TO MIL FOR 
CANADA III A FEW DAIS

during the year to be better known and 
more appreciated in this country as ai 
means of preventing and adjusting indus
trial difficulties, and' it is not unreasonable 
to expect that they will continue to be in
creasingly important factors in the furth
erance and preservation of industrial

LABOR DEPARTMENT 
ISSUES ITS REPORT,

com-

Set*
«tor .
eg*

I^Wireless Telegraphy in Full Opera
tion Across Atlantic in Six Months.

London, Feb- 17—Within six months, 
tlantic wireless telegraphy will, it is 

anticipated, be in full operation for both 
ttiuâiée- and private purposes. 
STNegotiatrons have been going on be- 

«lie Marconi Company and the 
ftom-nment- The ordinary rates' for the

L

asI
cen-

-

Arbitration and Conciliation Were 
Appreciated in Canada.

Ottawa, Feb- 17-(Special)-The annual 
report of the labor department made lta 
appearance today- It says: . Arbitration 
and conciliation have unquestionably come

4%flkL.
P*
is,

Henry Plant's Widow Wins.
New Haven, Feb. 16.-In the probate 

court the estate of Henry B. Plant was 
the State of New York.

the government.
satisfied with the condition of affairs.
Though one would speak the language of 
Louis XIV and the other the language 
of Shakespeare that did not prevent all 
from working harmoniously in building up 
«a prosperous nation- In speaking of the 
visit oMlu Prince and Princess of Wales ing that Prevalence some tones used un- 

loyalty aud attachment I worthy bodies lo cany out Ilia objects

peace.”

Ned Crean Dying.

Quebec, Feb. 17.—(Special)—The Famous 
“Ned Crean,” immigration agent at South 
Quebec, is dying. Bis death is expected 
anj prosnent.

transa turned over to 
Lawyer Slhipanan stated that this meant 
that Mrs. Plant would get her dower 
right of $0.000,000 for trill rill she ha- been 
contesting. __ . .. . __ _________-

Premier LaurioPs Speech.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier started out by say-

lo -t ho

..m, _r-
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the SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 19,190».

A DAY AND NIGHT IN THE WHIRLING
LIFE OF A BIG NEW YORK NEWSPAPER.

, -A 2

DETAILS OF BIG BRITISH MRÏEMEHT,
HD HE DeWET ESCAPED CAPTURE,

LORD ROSERERT ORES FIRM
STAND AGAINST IRISH PARTI,

J *K

News and Time the Watchwords—Everybody Works at Killing Pace— 
Problems to Be Solved Every Minute—The Strain Terrible 

—How the News is Handled.

Most Exciting Incident of Whole Campaign—Great Net Spread 
for the Enemy—Kitchener Led in Person Battle 

Raged Five Hours.

!

Gets an Ovation at Liverpool Liberal Meeting—Russian Cen
sorship of Anglo-Japanese Alliance News-Tolstoi’s 

Death Reported—A Big Strike.

V

(lem depends the of the paper.
The news that pleases the largest number 
of readers must be put in the best places
and must be given, in the largest quan- have just reached here of Lord Kitch- 
tities. Ait the same time there muât be I en€r’g combined movement to drive out 
ne™ for everybody, news that will appeal ^ Boerg from the enc]oi5Ure 0£ bfock-
t0NWh^L°thie offices they mil not house lines show that the conflict was 
print, a line in the obscurest corner un- very picturesque, and that it was the 
lest they think it appeals to at least 5,000 most exciting incident of the whole -am- 
of their readers. paign. Although apparently surrounded

What ,not ito print, wthat to print, how by an impenetrable ring of fire and steel, 
much of it to, use, where to put it, what the Boers’ dauntless bravery and dashing 
kind of headlines to place over it, and charges ultimately resulted in the escape 
what pictures to use and what to "kill” of many from the meshes of Lord Ivitch- 
—these are a few questions which the ener’s close-drawn net- The British corn- 
managing editor must answer, and answer mandant’» scheme was the most extensive 
quickly acid correctly, under peril of los- carried out during the present war. It 
ing this official head. The materials for consisted of a continuous line over 50 
the right kind of a paper must be Selected miles in length. Lord Kitchener, who 
from a mountainous superabundance that personally directed the operations, was in 
is never less than enough to fill ten or a c;ose touch, day and night, with every 
dozen. When the paper has gone to press, detail of the movements. The Boers, 
desks, waste-paper baskets, tne floor, are though hard pressed, shrank from attempt- 
piled high with matter that has been ]ng to crosg the railroad, where armored 
thrown away; and often up in the com- trains, equipped with powerful search- 
posing room galley on galley of set-up mat- j^ts’ patrolled the line throughout the 
ter that had to be killed at the last mo- nigjlt’ train lights were supplement-
merit lie upon the stones. I e(j ],y stationary searchlights, and the

And, as in the evening paper, so in the s , ^ cffect, as witnessed from the
ing, the editors who win must have trai wag most striking. By the sde 

in addition to the news stense, a sense ot I railroad were the dark forms of
the public taste in headlines and type and men , . jn tren<,hes, or standing, doing 
pictures, sound judgment, great caution, . The gloom of the moon’ess
a profound respect for accuracy. Again > was intermittently relieved by the
and again every night the temptation to * indefatigable searchlight
score by sttotdhing the news a little or P J J* f H<Xon (Orange River

true” or ‘’practicailly true,” comes to the until 2 o clock Saturday m g. igh
news editor in the most insidious forms, out the five hours a fearful ring of fire.
If he. yields he is in the end lost. He from rifles, carnon and pomTmms. s*^t 
becomes a “faker” and sets his stm. a along the British lines (from Louwspnnt 
demoralising example. On the other hand, Uo fciil-cn. southwest away to Lind-ei 
if he is timid, faint-hearted, doubtful and Kroonstad) m holding De Wets 
where there should be no doubt, he is Boers, who made repeated^ attempts io 
aJso ]ogt. break out of the circle of troops. From

Amd more managing editors fail through various positions, behind rocks and don- 
failing to act, through failing to seize the gas, the Boers kept up a vigorous fusu- 
opportuniity, than fad through yielding to I lade, hoping to find a weak spot in the 
the temptation to “fake/’ In newspaper line. Simultaneously others charged; but, 
offices, as elsewhere, timidity is more com- 1 again and again were the Boers repulsed, 
mon than audacity. And there, as else- leaving dead, wounded and prisoners in 
.where, disaster usually follows from the I the hands of the British, 
efforts of a timid man to nerve himself to | At the outset of the preparations the 
what he fancies is courage.
The End of the Weighty Delirium.

The nightly delirium of tire ‘‘new jour
nalism” culminates as «the last forms are 
locked in the composing rocan and the 
matrices are whirled away to the stereo
typing rooms. There is a relaxation of 
effort in the news and composing rooms 
and a sudden bursting of volcanic activity
in the jftereotypimg and press rooms which | Lg$s Than Thirteen One Hundredths
have been quiet up to till is time. Then u/u. qa-a.- u/;||
with a roar thfe battery of presses -begins | Ol â lVllll--Whât the otâte Will 
to hull out the papers—thousands on 
thousands, tons on tons.

Up comes a boy with the first score 
that falls from the press, and the editors 
begin the “post-mortem.” Every mistake, 
invisible a few minutes before to dozens 
of eyes searching for it, now stands out 
like a palm tree in a.desert. Every editor I 13-100 of a mill, will still be further re
can see at a glance what he ought to have | ^uced ‘by the legislature When it fixes the 
done and where he did only to blunder ; 
and the managing editor, with nerves re
laxed and head throbbing, feels that the 
paper before him ds another lost oppor
tunity. A few minutes later, to add to I sage the governor said that -the tax would 
the cheerfulness, in come the other morn- I t,e ahoait 13-100 of a mill, which on the j 
ing papers. This one has a “beat” that I assessed valuation of real and personal 
looks ominously big. That one is more I pV(>pcrty of the State, together with money 
cleveiQy arranged typographically. A third raisect by indirect taxation, -would pro- 
has scored simply by seeing a point of I duce -the $700,000 necesasry to run the 
unusual interest in a dbory Which all the gtate government. The assessment rolls 
papers hald, and pushing if to the fore 1 have been practically completed, until the 
vigorously. And in the gray of the. dawn I exception of one or two counties, in which 
the editors scatter -to supper or to bed, I there is never much change, and which 
few of them feeding that they have done I being estimated, give a total property val- 
anÿfchimg “bo make the circulation go up.” uation in the state of $5,754,429,510, an in- 

lt is an unnatural life, this of the | crease over last year of $67,000. Tins is 
tumultuous, eager, inisisftenit, incessant 
“new journafen”—'that is, iit

for literary form. The only object is to 
get the facts, or asj many of them as pos
sible, into type and then to get the “extra” 
on the wagon, the trains and the} streets.

The reporters for «these evening papers 
do not come to the office after they leave 
it with their first assignment. They col
lect facts, rush to the nearest telephone 
or telegraph instrument and speed the 
facts in. As soon as «they have told all 
they know they 'hurry away for more. 
What they send is written by men in the 
office, sent to the composing room line by 
line, headlined and set up, stereotyped 
and printed, all in an incredibly few min
utes. When there is a great prize fight 
or other event that can be arranged for 
in advance, a miniature newspaper office 
is set up in -the press room itself, and 
in that way . pea Imps five minutes are 
saved. Those five minutes may mean a 
“beat” on all rivals; they often have me.int 
a swelling of the circulation by tliirty or 
forty thousand.

The Wonderful Work of the Telephone.

The telephone is an important factor iu 
all newspaper offices.
«these evening papers it is one of the main
stays. Interviews are telephoned in from 
distant points—Washington, Boston, Buf
falo, Pittsburg, even Chicago. Men who.-e 
views «the paper wishes to get are called 
up at their houses, at their offices, are 
often pursued iby teleiphone to hotels or 
offices or residences hundreds of miles 
away, acid what they have said is before 
the eyes of the public in less time than 
it takes the city editor of an old-fashioned 
paper to tell ’his reporter what is wanted.
By telephone all the widely scattered ends 
of a story are gathered in swiftly. A 
millionaire’s country house is burning 
down on Long Island. One telephone is 
connected with the point nearest the fire; 
another with the business office of the 
owner; a third with his town house ; a 
fourth with the insurance company, and 
so on. *

The drain upon the brain's and nerves 
of the men is very great in all depart
ments of the “new journalism.” In the 
afternoon departments it is terrific. Many 
soon break under it. Others are able to 
train themselves to coolness and judgment 
in spite of the tremendous pace, the nerv
ous Strain of incessant watcMul-ness. These 
get a training in quick thinking end quick 
acting which -means larger and larger 
salaries, or, if they go into other lines, 
easy and swift advancement.

The opinion that these afternoon papers 
do not care for accuracy is not well 
founded. As the above facts may perhaps 
have suggested, accuracy and sound judg
ment aie extremely difficult in the midst 
of such mad haste. But if an editor fails 
to develop them, he goes down. , Brilliant 
features .will not save a paper from the 
con^equences of public distrust of its 
news columns. Then there are the pro
fessional libel lawyers who employ clerks 
to read the newspapers line by line, and 
who hunt up people who are really or 
technically libeled and induce them to 
bring suit. These lawyers make ,the habi
tually inaccurate editor extremely unpopu
lar wiifth the business office.

As a rule, the big editions of these 
afternoon papers are issued at noon and 
at 2 o’clock. The smaller ones before and 
after those hours are small only by com
panion. The least of 'them would make a 
considerable circulation^for many a large 
afternoon paper. The managing editor of 
a one-cent afternoon paper reaches the 
office at 9 o’clock in the morning. An 
hour later the day news staff of the morn
ing edition is beginning (to assemble and 
to arrange for the paper of the next 
morning. A few years ago the afternoon 
papers got so far ahead of -the morning 
papers in tililq competition that the morn
ing paper was lit tile more till an a better 
arranged reproduction of ithe evening. But 
latterly this has rapidly changed and the 
most of the work on a morning paper is 
done at might—after 6 o’clock. But even 
with that change the morning paper would 
be still harder pressed were it not that 
the haste of the evening paper forces it 
to be a bulletin of the news, supplemented 
by “feature” pages, rather than a presen
tation of the news itself.

Midnight in al Newspaper Office.
Until one has seen an evening newspaper 

office he can have üititle conception of 
what human beings can do continuously 
under pressure. Even the sight is not 
fully illuminating because «tihe complete 
effects appear only in the published re
sults. For all ordinary purposes of acquir
ing am idea of the speed and scope of the 
“new journalism” ona of its morning 
newspaper offices at -night -between 11 
o’clock amd 2 is sufficient.

Them the largest part of the working 
staff is assembled and, in an atmosphere 
of pressure and excitement, is forcing -the 
paper to take shape. In a dozea swiftly 
moving streams news i» pouring in from 
every direction; and it must be read, esti
mated, edited, verified, headlined, put in
to shape, all as quickly as men can be 
compelled to move. Next to the news 
room will lie the telegraph room, with a 
score or more of instruments connecting 
the office with itsr bureaus and corres
pondents in otiher ^cities, 
direction are the telephone booths, with 
all the instruments in use for the receiv
ing of news from nearby reporters and 
correspondents. In through the doors and 
windows of partitions are flying telegraph 
and cable .matter, “special,” -associated 
Press,” amd from other general and local 
news agencies.

Tlhe “Associated Press” report of the 
newts by -telegraph from all parts of the 
world will be at least 50,000 words long. 
“Specials” by telegraph and telephone 
from the newspaper’s oiwn correspondents 
out of town (and -that includes China and 
South America as well as Jersey and Lang 
Island vsmiburbs) will contain from 25,000 
to 40,000 words more. Then there is the 
ixroduct of the city staff—which usually 
fills tihe largest -part of the news space of 
the -paper. It will be from 40,000 to 50,- 
000 words. Here is a -total of 115,000 
words at the very least—and the paper 

r has room, even if it is of 16 pages, for 
not more than 40,000 or 50,000 words of 
mews—<fior there must be headlines and 
illustrations which rapidly consume the 
space not taken by editorial matter and 
adveritisamenite.

It is tio easy problem that the managing 
editor is called oa to solve every midnight. 
And upon his ability to solve that profo-

Circula lion—that is the watchword of 
the “new journalism.” Boers realized that the operations were 

not merely an ordinary “drive,” but a 
movement threatening them with total 
annihilation; and General De Wet as
sembled his whole force and discussed the 
situation with the commanders, with the 
result that -the Boers were split up into 
three forces. On Thursday night 500 
Boers, headed -by Van Collera, rushed a 
force of the Imperial Light Horse, yelling 
“Storm, burghers!” About 100 Boers got 
through, but the remainder, encountering 

tremendous fire, were turned back. Fri
day night’s conflict ebbed and swelled over 
an area of 40 to 50 miles, in which the 
long-hunted, harassed and desperate men 
endeavored to find outlets. The Boers, at 
one spot, got within 30 yards of the Brit
ish firing line, but the barbed wire balked 
them and forced the burghers to retreat.

The firing never ceased. Aided by -the 
electric searchlights, the British harrow
ed' the surrounding territory with anrap- 
nel and Maxim bullets. In the northern 
section the Boers made a most desperate 
effort to break through. Collecting a 
number of cattle, the Boers drove them 
down on the British lines. Bending low 
in their saddles, the Boers rode among 
the cattle, making it impossible^ to dis
tinguish them in 'the darkness- the Brit
ish pickets opened a terrible fire, and the 
Boers were everywhere met with a re
lentless hail of bullets. A long line of 
flame, crackling like burning wood, ran up 
and down the firing line, nearly 30 miles 
in length, as the armored trains flashed 
their searchlights over miles of country. 
The reports of the quick-firing guns along 
the entrenched line and the booming | 
the field guns and pom-poms soundgji'tfecp 
amid the sharp crackling of tfie mus
ketry, while Heilbron tort contributed to 
the universal din with the deep roar of 
its naval gun. This lasted for some 20 
minutes, when gradually the rattle died 
down until only the crack of single shots 
was heard. Then,.all was again quiet. The 
Boers’ attempt to break the British circle 
had failed. A few of them succeeded in 
crossing the line and among them was 
General De Wet.

Feb. 14.—Detailed accountsLondon,
Hamilton, Feb. 14-(Special)-At a r° maintain one of these great estab- 

meeting of the public library board tins ^hmenlfcs, to attract advertiser, to Win 
afternoon, Auditor Scott’s report showed » great fortune, to attain social and poh- 
Librarian Lancefield’s total deficit to be tacal power-fire key to all these floors 
$5,309. Lancefield’s friends have not made 13 circulation. No occasional circulation, 
anv proposition to make good his short- but a steady, daily, secure ^culatom. 
age, nor has any information been sworn Not thousands or tens of thousands, but 
against him I hundreds of thousands, With ambition ever
* fixed upon a million a day.

Form the unthinking viewpoint this 
of the marine and fisheries here says the I ciaving for circulation is a wholly base 
wreck reported by the captain of the I passion—-conscienceless, commercial. Some 
Concordia, on Sable Island, was without dit ora speak of it with fine contempt; 
doiibt the iron ship Orofton Hall, which say there ds another view, and the praôti- 
stHanded there four years ago and held | cd fact is .that circulation, as many an

editor has learned to toils cost, can be got 
London, Féb. 14—The King’s coronation I only -by courage and independence, both 

robe will be of cloth of gold. The mater- in publishing the news and m comment- 
ial, which will be specially woven, will ln6 on and by the ability to say w

the people wash to hear an a way wh-ich 
the people understand without puzzling 
over it.

Bat, pushing aside the moral aspects of 
Paterson, Feb. 14—Representatives of 1 “msw journalism,” what are the meth- 

the insurance companies say the actual ods by which these enormous circulations 
loss to the companies will amount to $3,- are secured?
123,000. So far as they can get at it now, I To see you have only to look at one of 
the insurance men believe the loss all I the popular one-cent newspapers—lots of 
told will amount to no more than $6,000,- I pictures, lots of headlines, lots of the news 
000. The insurance companies have al- that appeals to universal human instincts, 
ready begun to settle claims. One htm- I It seems easy to produce these results as 
dred and twenty companies are affected | you look.at the finished product; but the

salaries of editors may suggest that it is 
not easy to find -the man who can do it. 
The casual eye notes seeming careless
ness, an almost slap-dash way of doing 
things. There is nothing to suggest how 
many try and, through the lack .of the 
popular instinct combined with judgment, 
fail hopelessly.

T Liverpool, Feb. 14—Lord Rosebery re
ceived a tremendous ovation at the great 
LibrtttI demonstration here this evening. 
He strongly emphasized -his hostility to 
(the Irish party. Mr. Gladstone’s bills 
were dead and -buried. The Irish party 
had now indignantly repudiated any con
nection with the Liberal party, and he 
believed they had acted wisely. It was 
both to their interests and to those of 
the Liberal party.

Continuing, Lord -Rosebery said:
“No Sane person .would ever consent to 

handing over the destinies of Ireland, 
situated in the very heart of the empire, 
to a parliament controlled by those who 
have expressed the earnest wish -that we 
might be overthrown in battle.”

Regarding the war, the trouble with 
Itlie government, said Lord Rosebery, is 
that they are always thinking of the pres
ent. I try to think of the future when 
JBoer and Briton will have to live to
gether in South Africa.

*Tn conclusion, he -begged that his hearers 
would not be too ready to allow their 
bands to be tied by the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance.

Halifax, Feb. 14—(Special)—The agent

a

together ever since.

■ •contain a smaller portion of alloy than 
gold coinage. It is stated tihat it will be 
“as brigfht as a golden doud.”

In the offices of

monm
St. Petersburg, Feb. 14—The censor 

pigeon-holed for a time the text of the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty and the newspapers 
yesterday evening were only permitted to 
publish it without comment. From the 
few editorials on the subject in this morn
ing’s papers it might be gathered that 
[Russia was a party to both the prelim
inary negotiations and ‘the treaty itself.

tit. Petersburg, Feb. 14—The Moscow 
Courier says Count Tolstoi’s condition is 
ihopeless. On the other hand1, the St.

, (Petersburg Viedomosti publishes a tele
gram from a physician that there is hope 
jfchaft he will recover.

in all.
London, Feb. 14—The British steamer 

Cardiff, Captain Bride, from Buenos 
Ayres, passed the Lizard today, bound up 
the English Channel, having on board 
the crew of the British barque Petunia,
Captain Nichols, from St. John’s, Nfld.,
January- 28, for Pernambuco. The Cardiff
reported that the Petunia had been aban- | What the Successful Editor Must Do. 
doned a wreck in lat. 40. To begin with, writers and writing are 

Gatskfll, N. Y., Feb. 14—The harvest of I yiese ^ newspapers subordinate to 
Hudson River ice has closed here with editorg and editing. It is not especially 
nearly all of the 150 houses filled to full | ^gteutt to find a mam wtoo can write, 
complement. I tv-ell enough for newspaper purposes, the

Toronto, Feb. 14-(SpecdaI)-Another ordinary_ interview or- descriptive article, 
chartered bank, to be known as the Metro-1 Hot it is extremely difficult to find the 
poli tan Bank of Canada, is being organ- editor who will have tire sagacity to an- 
ized to enter the Canadian field. Notice ticipate a popular desire to know what 
has been given of application for an act a certain man thinks about a certain mit
ât incorporation to be made at the pres- ter or wlnat toe did to. cOTtain cireum- 
ent session of dominion parliament. | stances, and to tell some writer just where

to go and jutit what to get, and just wthitih 
Madrid, Fob- 16—The queen regent will 0| t]ie points and phases to de

sign the treaty of friendship with the I yelop and whddlr to neglect.
United States tomorrow. General Weyler, I The great editor for the “new journal- 
minister of war, will submit to the cortes I jgm” is the man who sees and seizes fihese 

proposal to reduce the Spanish army I opportunities. They are occurring not 
by four army corps. I daily, not hourly, but every moment. And

Chilpancingo, Mex., Feb. 16—Great | tile “new journalism” is sleeplessly on the 
alarm prevails over the discovery of sev- j wateth for them, 
eral small openings in the mountain be-1 In (the office of the big one cent New 
tween this city and Chilapa, from which I York newspaper midnight finds the morn- 
smoke is pouring, it being feared that the I ing edition still an hour and a half from 
city is in danger of greater peril than re-1 the presses, but the staff that makes the 
cently experienced. The terror of the in-1 evening paper is beginning to arrive, 
habitants was added to by an earthquake The morning newspaper—except oa Stm- 
between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning. | duys-is, even to its editorial page, de-

port from Dr. Immannel Pfeiffer the I ^ Çm’ture3 apmalty, but they
smaflpox patient who exposed himself «ourse, be as nearly concerning
voluntarly to the disease » that he is ^ as p(xjslUe. lhe night staff of 
resting easily tonight, and the attending ^ arttita reporters for the even- 
pbysicians are of the opimon that the ^ paper flràt attack tiie galley-proofs of 
crisis in his illness has passed. I the news thait is to apjiear fci the morn-

Somerville, Mass., Feb. 16—After serving I xng paper. The object is to find articles 
seven years of a life sentence in the state I that lend themselves to illustration, with 
prison at Charlestown, Patrick Foley was I a V'icw to bringing out more fully the 
yesterday pardoned by Governor Crane, I “buman interest” ride. News of the more 
only to die a few hours after at the home I serious character that occupied com-ider- 
oi friends in this city, from consumption- I able space in the morning paper will be 

The crime was the murder of Duroy I “boiled down.” News about the strange 
Foster, constable, of Burlington, Mass-, I or sad or humorous doings of men and 
in September 1894. 1 women will be exploited and, so far as

London, Feb- 15-The lord chief justice, P<>saMe. u91t”îe.d' . Tti® chitf

3Sb%SLrt£STX IW V> =», »w .1* « «» to
played an organ in the streets of London, 
sought to oust his step-brother, the youth
ful Earl Poulette, from the family estates-

Vienna, Feb. 15—The Neues Viener 
Journal publishes an unconfirmed rumor 
«that Count Tolstoi Ls dead.

Trieste, Feb- 14—Altogether 20,000 men 
of all trades have gone on strike. The 
«tramways, the railroads and the news
papers are all affected. The city is quiet 
«tonight. All the public buildings are pro
tected by troops.

Paris, Peb- 15—The Constantinople cor
respondent of the Echo De Paris says that 
a plot against the sultan has been dis
covered and that two of the sultan’s aides 
have been arrested-

BIGGEST LUMBER DEAL 
MADE IN YEARS

HEW YORK'S TAX RATE 
TO BE VERY LOW,

/

a.
Little Rock, Ark-, Feb. 14.—Seven men 

killed and at least 14 seriously in- t

F, were
jured by a 15 ton boulder, which crashed 
lato, the caboose of a work train on the 
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf railroad, 20 
miles west of Little Rock, today.

Three Hundred Miles of Ontario 
Lumber Lands Change Hands for 
a Million and a Quarter.

• r. i

Ask.. London, Feb. 14—A despatch to a news
_____ agency from St. Petersburg announces
* that the large town of Shamaka, Trans-

Caucasie, has been destroyed by an earth
quake. Only a few houses are standing 
and the earthquake was attended by ter
rible loss of life.

Columbus, O., Feb. 15.—Representative 
Pollock, of Stark, has introduced a bill to 
abolish convict contract labor in the Ohio 
penitentiary, Mansfield Reformatory and 
all workhouses of the state after Sept. 1, 
1902. The bill provides for a commission 
of three, which dhall have control over 
convict labor in all tlhe penal institutions 
of the state. The commission would act 
as a sort of clearing house. All convicts 
would be employed in the manufacture of 
supplies for the various institutions of the 
state, which Would be distributed through 
this commission.

London, Ont., Feb. 16-(Special)-Virgil 
J. Sonunerville, employed in the Soramer- 
ville’s box factory, committed suicide this 
morning by cutting his throat with a 
razor- Despondency was the cause of the 
rash act.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Rev. F. 
J. Steen, wtho was dropped from the min
istry of Christ church cathedral last May, 
for heresy, re-occupied the pulpit of the 
church today. Speaking of his return he 
eaid he had not modified his doctrinal 
.iviews. He would teadh a doctrine loyal 
Ito the prayer book and With neither fear 
of, nor hostility to modem thought. Prof. 
Steen, it will be remembered instituted a 
riva suit against Arch-Bishop Bond for 
his dismissal.

Galveston, Tex., Feb. 
line steamer Torr Head arrived today 
with a shipwrecked crew of 18 men of the 
ship Helene which went to pieces in a 
hurricane on February 3, in lat. 37.13 N., 
and tong. 40.43. Captain H. Kohlsadt, 
master of the vessel, is included in the 
rescued. The Helene left New York for 
Liverpool on January 19, with naptha 
valued at $60,000. On the morning of 
January 31 the ship encountered the 
ricane and for three days the crew strug
gled to keep the ship afloat.

Five of the crew succumbed to exhaus
tion before the end of the second day.

■Windsor, Ont., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Secretary Campbell, of the Detroit Mer
chants’ and Manufacturers’ Exchange, to
day forwarded to the Michigan delegation 
in both houses of congress a monster peti
tion asking them to exert their efforts in 
behalf of reciprocal trade relations with 
Canada. The text of the petition is as 
follows: “The undersigned merchants and 
manufacturers of Detroit, Michigan, repre
sent that a reciprocal trade agreement 
with the Dominion of Canada prepared 
a basis of equivalent concessions, would 
be of great benefit to the business inter
ests of the United States, and they re
spect fully solicit your active influence to 
the end that such treaty may be negoti
ated and ratified.” The petition is signed 
by 700 business men of ‘the city.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The militia 
department has been notified that Win. 
Downing, of S. A. C., is dangerously ill at 
Vet River. His sister is Miss M. Down
ing, of 50 Stanley street, St. John, N. B.

Martin A. Conway is also seriously ill 
at Heklleberg. His brother is W. J. 
Conway, Kingston, Kent county, Ontario. 
[A cable alto states that the Canadian 

sailed from England yesterday by

Cx- wToronto, Feb. 14—(Special)—Tbc sale is 
announced of Cook Brothers’ timber LuuU 
on the north shore of Georgian nay, coffw 
prising 300 square miles of territory, with 
mills, etc., owned by the firm, Geo. W. 
Cook and Geo. J. Cook, and Wm. Lurmess, 
tiie late manager of part of Cook Broth
ers’ properties. The prico paid is said to 
be $1,250,000. The deal is the largest of 
the kind which has taken place in Canada 
for lhany years.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 15—There is a pos
sibility that even tlhe low tax rate pre
dicted by Governor Odell in his message, i

rate jikit before adjournment, and that 
the rate will be the lowest in the history
of the Empire State. In his annual mes-

! FISHERMEN MADE 
FIFTY DOLLARS A DAY,

Record-Breaking Trip for a Little 
Boston Schooner.

wears, on.
Toward 3 o’clock the other New York 

morning papers come in and are taken in 
hand, and the best that they have is re- 

Toronto, Feb. 14—(Special) —There is a I a^ju^gd to suit the evening audience. By 
serious soft coal famine in this city and I 4;^) newa of .the happenings of a day 
all over Ontario. Big concerns, like the I beg^s to arrive, By 0.30 or 7 enough fresh 
street railways, gas company and Massey-1 neiV8 hag accumulated to make a good 
Harris Company, have only a couple of 1 page. Ait 7.30 in the morning the, 
days’ supply. The gas company is im-1 edition of the evening paper is pour- 
porting Nova Scotia coal from Montreal, I from, the presses. In the ease of one 
but the high freight prohibits other con-1 newspaper, this first evening edition is 

using it, and they have to fall back I go,000—that is, it goes forth to address 
on hard, coal and even cordwood. The I an audience of 300,000 at least, 
shortage 'is due to snow blockade in the I does not sell, os a rule, in New York 
mining regions. I unless it contains first news of some

Xew York, Feb. 15—Walter 6. Breaks, I dtantling event that had net transpired 
a young commission- merchant of this city, I when the morning papers went to press 
was found dying in a room in the Glenn I for their last edition. This daybreak 
Island Hotel, West and Cortlandt streets, I evening paper goes to the remoter points 
last midnight. After his death several of the evening field—to Buffalo, to Bos- 
hours later in a hospital, the police were I ton, to places far down in New Jersey, 
notified, placed Florence Bums, a hand-1 Pennsylvania and Delaware. The people 
some Brooklyn girl, with whom Brooks who -buy it like its features—its o:g pic- 
had been keeping company for some time, I teres, its 1]armor, its fiction stories, its 
in custody. She will probably be ar-1 tarifions, 
raigned in court tomorrow morning. . ,

Haverhill. Mass., Feb. 16-An electric The Swift Succession of Editions.
car on the Haverhill, Merrimack and evening editions, thus early begun,
Amerimry street Railroad, containing 34 I £0j]OTV one another in rapid succession. A 
passengers, jumped the track tonight at I 0f news of any importance causes
the foot of Whittier’s Hill, while going I the making over of the first page, perhaps 
at a fair rate, plunged over a five-foot em-1 ay t]ie news pages. Amd a few minutes 
bankment and toppled over on its tide I a£tel. t|he news has readied the office the 
more or less injuring four persons and I |>oy8 are shouting it through the directs 
giving all the' passengers a severe shaking | an^ seui,ng “extras” with headlines in 
up. The injured arc:

Robert Barrett, Lawrence, knee badly

more than was estimated when the gov
ernor’s message was prepared, and the 

natural to tlhe average early-to-bed and I indications are strongly that the tax rate 
earfy-to-rise citizen. But it has an enorrn- will be but a fraction exceeding 12-100 of 
ous fascination for those Who live it. It j a mill. . This is the lowest tax-rate ever 
makes other lines of endeavor, however I ln tlie history of the state. Indeed, it is 
arduous and exacting, seem slow and hum- j only one-tenth of what any previous low 
drum. The newspaper office, Where the taX rate has even been. The rate last 
eyes amd ears are filled with tlhe very I year was one and twenty-one-hundredths 
latent happenings in all parts of the world, I mjUg. 
gives an elsewhere unattainable sense of I - lir ,
Stic ^idttfe.^it^’ bao for government forces.

• H Boston, Feb- 13—(Special)—«The Boston 
fishing schooner M> Madalene, Optai u 
Roland Brewer, arrived at T wharf yes
terday with a record-lxreaki ng trip for a 
craft of her size, stocking $1,509-73 for «two 
days’ fishing.

Captain Brewer’s crew of about a dozen 
men received $104.35 each. The location 
of the fishing ground is kept a close 
secret, but rumor says ’twas off Chat
ham.

seems un-

cemn
kills for those who direct; but tihe>r feel
that, if they are dying more quicldy, they , r i v* x___ •are compensated by Diving more swiftly, | 8urgentB Rout the Colombian Troops in 
living every second of every moment of 
their consctio-us hour*.—David Graham 
Phillips, in Saturday Evening Post.

DINED F. H. HALE, M. P.
16—The Head Five Engagements. Carleton County Conservatives at Table in 

Woodstock. M !Panama, Colombia, Feb. 16.—A govern
ment soldier who was a prisoner in the 
camp of the Liberal General Herrera, 
made his escape and arrived here yester
day. lie reports that last week an In
dian chief named Lorenzo attacked the 

Earthquake Shocks at Shamaka Continue— I government forces under the command of
25,000 P,„l, i. Want. | ÎSSlSSS&St ”£ m

| seat by General Herrera, Lorenzo made 
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, Fob. 15— I another attack on Cadtro’s forces and .was 

'The district headman of Shamaka tele-1 a--a:n repulsed.

:
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 14-(Special)— 

At the Carlisle Hotel, this evening, about 
100 sat down to a banquet given by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Oar le ton county, 
to Fred H. Halé, M. P.. who leaves for 
Ottawa Monday. John E. Tompkins, of 
Floreneeville, was in the chair, and J. N. 
W. Winslow, viee-chairanan. T. C. t-■ 
Ketchum was secretary and George K. 
Balmain, Dr. G. B. Manzcr. I. E. Sheas- 
green the banquet committee. Letters of 
regret were read from Dr. Borden, George 
V. Mclnerney, J. D. Hazen, H. A. Powell 

The toasts and responses 
The King, The President of tiie 

United States, American Consul Denison; 
The Guest. F. if. Hale; Parliament of 
Canada and Legislature of the Province, 
J. K. Flemming, A. W. Hay, J. T. A. 
Dibblee; County of Carleton, Warden 
Saunders; Town of Woodstock, Mayor 
Belyea, Conn. John Lindsay ; Defensive 
Forces of the Empire, Colonel Vince; Lib
eral-Conservative Party of Canada, J. C. 
Hartley, B. F. Smith.

1TOWN COMPLETELY
DESTROYED.

uur-

Willemsfcad, Islland of Curacoa, Feb. 16 — 
» Bad news for the Venezuelan government 

pletdy (destroyed and that the loss ot hie lla, been received here fronl the interior.
was vei-y great. The dhureh, the mosque, I There have been new and numerous u-p- 
the barracks a:id the treasury were de l risings in the state of Oaraiboo.

There were two engagements yesterday 
between the government farces and the 
revolutionists under tihe command of Gen. 

I Ricra. The government forces were
Three hundred corpses have already | pletely routed and a detachment of them

to the side of the revolu-

graphs that the to^vn is nowr almost coin-

ami others.

In anotherhuge type all tihe way across the front 
page. Sometimes the sales of these extras 

injured and sustained severe bruises; Mrs. I are sma]] Again tfliey will run up into 
Grace Marsh, Haverhill, badly braised; I luindietds of thousands, swelling the 
Miss Rena Morse, Merrimack, numerous I circulation of the ex^ening paper far tiie 
bruises; F. A. Smith, Haverhill, badly I jay ,to 
bruised.

stroved. Twenty-dive thousand in’habi- 
tants are without food and shelter. The
shocks continue today. com-

milli'on or (beyond. For, if the 
news is a great murder or steamship dis
aster or battle, the whole machinery of 
the enonmous plant will be turned to 
printing (the “extras,” and the elaborate 
system for distributing the paper not only

It is the cold JJÆîe^Thë I to the city but tlhirouglliout the east will 
people and makes them sick ana sore, me u , • ,, „
cough that accompanies the cheat cold is I be tested to the utmost by huge bimciles 
racking. When the cold is a hard one and I ^ exm papers for broadcast circulation.
ooughta8hspSîrrItoSn1lntae XlTsyste^ K the news is telegraphic and interesta 
We feel sure that if we could only stop I chiedv the people ot a certain locality, the
coughing for a day or w we could get over I bundles going there are “stuffed”—that
SV°caA “rot inythe/!h2^nSf medtone M, stvollcn vflh extra copies in aaticipa- 
We take big doses of quinine until the head I taon of an exitnioromaay demand. Ji it 
buzzes and roars; we try to eweat it out; I ^ nexVs, all the bundles for all the
totngatehatblLsrî.Us8edp0onWtoek*<»t hangs wagons are “staffed” and the bundles for
on, and won’t he shaken loose. I (the wagons tliat go into the district

If the Irritation that makes us cough could I ^ie news comes are multi 1>1 ied.
a® i SnIi3e<because Adlmron ' s Volant c Cough I And 'the wagons amid automobiles bound 
Balsam is so soothing and heeling to tihe I far tihe railway stations and the local dis- 
inflamed throat that it is bo efficient a 
remddv for coughs and colds. This really 
greet reinedv is a very simple preparation, 
made of extracts of barks and gums of trees, I ^ .ambulance answering a “hurry call.” 
and it never deceitIt heals the throat I great .point in the evening news-
and the desire to cough is gone. When the I ,, - y6
cough goes the work of cure Is almost com- j paper offices of these papers of huge cir- 
plete. All druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, I cuivtioln ÎB to seize the opportunity instant-LS'rtestlmi you âfliTnd^21ptreli*ir I ly. There is no time for writing well-

'been taken out tfvoim the ruins. The piles | Pa3SC(l
tionisrs.

a over
of wreckage are so vast that the search 
is slow. Most of the victims were .uus- 
selmans. The survivors are earned out
side the rain in the city.

Berlin, Feb. 16—It is reported1 from | Freight Train Runs Into Passenger in a Fog. 
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, that thous-

on

EASING THE CHEST. TWO KILLED, FIVE HURT.
Lady Dufferin Thanks Canada for Sympathy

Ottawa, Feb. 14—(Special)—Lady Duf
ferin cables to tlhe premier:

“Ckmdeboye, Feb. 14—My hearifelfc 
thanks to the government for fihciV cx- 4 
pression of sympathy with me in ray great 
sorrorw. My husband loved Canada and 
was ever grateful for the kindness and 
affection shown! him bv her ]>eo|>lc-.

(Sgd.) “PARRIOT DUFFERIN.”

ands of persons were killed by the earth- I Litclifield, Ills-, Feb- 16—T wo persons 
quake in the Shamaka district and that were killed and fivc ''e,'e inj"”d

Litchfield- The dead:
E- B. Bums, fireman on freight loeo-The Money's Paid All Right.

Washington, Feb. 15—-The state depart-1 motive, 
ment has received cable advices confirm
ing -the report that the ransom money for I train.
Miss Stone lias been paid to the brigand I The “Diamond Special” was going 12 
captors. It is not known when her re- I miles an hour when the freight crashed 
lease will occur, but it is understood that into the rear. The engineer on the freight
■the brigands have made a condition that declared that the fog was so thick he
they shall have a period of a week or 10 I could not see 100 feet ahead. Two Pull-
days in which to make sure their safe I man coaches were badly wrecked' and the
return before the prisoner is delivered up. | freight train is almost a total loss-

Frank McIntyre, brakeman on freight Miss Store's Ransom Paid. J
Constantinople, Feb. 14—The ransom dîV 

Miss Ellen M. Stonie and her companion, 
Madame Tsilka, has been paid.

The limit of time allowed for the release 
of the captives has mot yet expired, but 
their delivery to the American agents i 
expected Ivourly.

nurses 
the Saxon.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 14—Ten men, in
jured ia an explosion of a dynamite cart
ridge at some railway work, at North 
Andover this morning, are at the general 
hospital in this city, and two are in a 
eost critical condition.

tritbution points rash through the streets 
at a speed that outruns a fire engine or

.
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
------ !l - 1 ;-------- ’ - '--------~— -—

WOODSTOCK. irtThW t'SE'S?.'PRINCE WILLIAM STATION.
and being among our most highly re- ' 
spected citizens much sympathy is felt for 
them in their prolonged afflictions.

FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.PUT OH THE FREE LIST,
IMPORTANT DECISION OF THE CAN

ADIAN GOVERNMENT. ENSILAGE TOO DRY.TIMBER CLLTIRK.
The ecouomit? value of a ten acre 

grove of timber on the prairie farm 
cannot be refuted. The warmth, shel-

CATS AND POULTRY.
Things Every Farmer Should KnoB 

About Corn and the Silo.
New York has had a taste of what la 

so common in the middle west—dry 
summers. The rainfall Is not sufficient 
to produce a continuous supply of na
tive grasses, as was formerly the case, 
and it is becoming more and more evi
dent that the eastern farmer, like his 
brother in the west, must turn to thq 
corn crop and the silo if he is to make 
himself Independent of the varlfttlonSL ; 
in rainfall. It would seem, after 3Ô ,,w 
years of practice and discussion, that 
the average farther would toe well- ufl 
In the theory and practice of the slid.
It is evident, however, that such is not 
the case. He seems to obey the olit, r 
proverb and not cross a bridge until he 

to It. So he makes no Inquiry 
as to the silo and its contents antil'af 
sudden dearth of feed for his cows 
brings the matter squarely before him 
in a shape that he can neither evade 
nor ignore.

One of the results of drought on the 
growing corn is that It Is less suc
culent, and, although it will make a 
brave attempt to ripen its seed, It Is 
done at the expense of the rest of the 
plant if there Is a dearth of water.
The half wilted appearance of the corn 
during the hot, dry days of September 
shows that part of the water has gone, 
and this is also Indicated by the rapid 
ripening of the lower leaves. The suc
cessful preservation of ensilage re
quires that there shall be a certain re- ' • 
lation between the quantity of dry 
matter and water present In the corn.
If the corn Is put into the silo In a too 
immature condition, the percentage of 
water is in excess, and there results an 
acetic fermentation, making the en
silage sour. If, on the other band, the 
corn is too dry, another kind of fer
mentation takes placé, and the heat In 
the silo may become so great that the 
ensilage may become charred, if not 
actually burned, after the manner of 
the fire fang in the horse manure. 
Again, if the heat in the silo is not very 
high, the whole mass of ensilage may 
mold and In this manner destroy ita 
feeding value.

If the ensilage has been put in In an 
immature condition, with too much 
water, there is nothing to be done, but 
in case the corn was too dry and there 
is danger of mold or charring some
thing may be done to rectify the trou
ble if it is taken in time. In all such 
cases the trouble is caused by a waqt 
of water in the corn. When such corn 
is put into the silo, It should be thor
oughly sprinkled with water as it goes 
up the carrier. The addition of tlié 
water at this stage will start the fer
mentation and heating of the masts and 
thus prevent the formation of mold, 
which is a plant requiring a low tem
perature in which to flourish.' If too 
little water is used, there may be , 
enough heat formed both to prevent- 
the formation of mold and also cense 
a. sufficiently high temperature to ehàr 
or brown the ensilage. If enough is 
added, the result will be a fairly good 
quality of ensilage.

It is not so satisfactory to add the 
water after the dry com is In the eUo 
on account of the want of evenness la 
the wetting and the danger of having 
some parts too wet, while others are 
suffering from the other extreme, but 
tf an examination of the ensilage by: 
digging into the top layers a little way, 
shows that no heat is forming or that 
there Is too much heat and the ensllagu 
is browning, then a generous quantity 
of water spread evenly over the sut-, 
face of the ensilage and allowed to run 
down through the mass may be the 
means of saving the contents of a silo 
In, edible condition and perhaps save 
the farmer from a decided loss when 
roughage is as scarce as at present. If 
water is added, watch the ensilage end >*•' • 
see how the process Is going on rind ' ' 
act accordingly, concludes à Country 
Gentleman correspondent, whq, ex
presses the foregping views.

fhey May Work Well Together, bit
Special Training I» Necessary.

My chicks have been kept in cat 
proof coops for three or four weeks 
and then turned out, the chicks to run. 
While the hens are confined in slatted 
coops. There is still danger from cats 
at that age, but 1 would rather risk los
ing a few and give them the benefit of 
the range than save all from cats and 
have only such chicks as are grown in 
very close quarters. There have been 
several cats about, but the chicks were 
out for a long time before the cats, mo
lested them at all. Then one day I 
went home at noon and, going oOt lo 
feed the chicks, noticed first that a 
light Brahma chick which I was par
ticularly anxiuus to raise because fvhen 
hatched lie was nearly black, was not 
there. I hunted high and low, but could 
not find him. Then 1 counted qther 
broods in that, part of the yard and 
found that two more chicks were miss 
ing. That afternoon 1 chored about the 
place and kept on the alert for a dis
turbance among the chicks. About the 
middle of the afternoon I heard a com
motion and arrived on the scene jupt in 
time' to see a neighbor's cat disappear 
willi a chick. Being sure of the cat, I 
informed the neighbor, and tlic cat has 

bee* seen since, nor did any more 
chickens’ disappear until several weeks 
later.

Then late one afternoon I saw a half 
grown kitten dragging away a chick 
that would weigh about a pound. As 
the chick seemed to be very «inch alive 
I went after the cat. When 1 approach
ed, it dropped the chick and.rau. That 
evening and again next moriiihg 1 
watched for its return with a gun. but 
it never came back. Inquiry discovered 
that it was a cat that had been aban
doned by a family recently moved 
aVay. Hunger prompted it to hunt, 
and the chicks came bandy.
' We ean hardly blame the Vat Under 
èuch circumstances, and 1 think that 
In perhaps the majority of: cases 
where cats kill chicks the faultis with 
the owners of the cats. Many people 
purposely keep their cats short of food 
to induce them to hum mice and rats. 
The usual result is that they "limit 
what comes most convenient. The best 
mousers and ratters ,we have had have 
been cats that killed their prey, but 
rarely ate it. The best eat we ever 
bad caught comparatively few mice 
and rain, but patroled the place so 
thoroughly that she .frightened them 
away.

In a great many cases poultry keep
ers are tol blame for cats killing chicks. 
They leave an occasional dead chick 
where a cat finds ft. The cat eats it, 
acquires a taste for young chicken and 

begins to kill. This is not a de
fense of the chicken killing cat; it Is 
an explanation, 
chickens ought not to be allowed to 
live, but as cats as- well as chickens— 
that is, some cats—afro useful it is cer
tainly the best policy to have eats 
taugt}fc| and trained to let chickens 
alone, and to allow no others about.— 
Cor. Farm Poultry.

rim«°0<lst^k' N- R-, Feb. 14-A short 
£ a8° Gallagher Bros, received a letter
uT J‘ X' Ke”ogg, Cortland, >'■ Y„ 

11!n* to 'the purchase of their handsome 
wiihon, Baron Almater. Mr. Kellogg said 

,-e wowd give them the highly bred trot- 
lr|g_ ■>tallion Waterloo, which was bred 

°J1 same farm as Baron Almater, and 
a x>ut a year ago, when. Gallagher Bros, 
purchased the latter stallion for $1,000, 
Uaterloo was being held for $2,COO. Mr. 
Kellogg said that Waterloo was worth as 
mu^h as Baron Almater, but he was will- 

trade and give $500 to boot. 
Gallagher Bros, wired that they would 
trade for $1,000 to boot. This week the 
proprietors received a wire from C. B. 
( haffee, Binghaunpton, N. Y., asking for 
1he lowest • cash price wanted for Baron 
Almater; the reply was $2,000. This price 
was accepted, but Ohaffee wanted to be 
allowed a ten days’ option, and the horse 
delivered at Binghampton. The reply 
that the option was allowed, but the hor-se 
would he delivered at Woodstock.

TVo of our young men,"Robert Hughes, 
a South African hero, and Eldon Fisher, 
who have been seriously ill with pneu
monia, are able to be put again and both 
are rapidly convalescing.

Sergeant E, V. Hessian, R. C. A.. Que- 
ek, and is at the

tA co-rrespondent writing from Pnnce 
William Staition under date of February 
14th, says regarding the case of John 
Lockhart, the young man who lost his 
way and was found unconscious through 
cold, about a week ago: The statement 
that Lockhart had remained around the 
station for some time and had lain on the 
road for twelve hours is incorrect, says 
‘the wriiter. He did not stay ' ten minutes 
after getting off the Boefton express, was 
not in company with any oiie. -He said 
he tried a short cut across the fields alnd 
got lost. staying around until morning. 
Unable to reach a house and being tired 
and hungry he sat down to rest, and after 
that all was a blank. The young man ex
pected to go to his home on Saturday’ 
last.

To Encourage Manufacture Several Articles 
in the Domiriio^ Materials Thus Used 
Will Be Admitted Duty Free--The List 

Presented.

ter qnd protection afforded by such a 
grove when located properly become 
almost Invaluable returns, 
grove ten years from planting will fur
nish all the fuel needed by the owner 
us well as wood for a hundred and one 
useful purposes on the farm. The wil
low and cottonwood will bring in re
turns the quickest, but the quality of 
the product is poor. The soft maple 
Will grow almost as fast and is a much 
better grade of timber. The white ash 
grows slowly for the first fifteen years, 
but after that becomes one of the very 
best and most valuable forest trees to 

The European larch has great

Such aSOUTHAMPTON.
Southampton, Feb. 14—The death of 

John Turner, jr„ whose funeral obsequies 
attended today by Revs. John 

Urovenor and J- J Barnes, with Coun
cillor F. R. Brooks as conductor, took 
from our midst a modest, unassuming 
young man, whose “span of life” was but 
one-third run. Neglected colds developed 
consumption, which Dr. Rankin was 
able to check. The struggle only lasted 
three months-

The cometery committee have had the 
"Lenentine burying ground” surveyed by 
a government surveyor. They propose en
closing tlie whole lot by a substantial 
fence and making other improvements, so 
■that the graves 
when getting to remote parts, and at the 
same time give to "God’s acre” a neater 
and more tidy appearance.

And now it is said we are sending 
representative farmers up to Ontario to 
enlighten 'that poor, benighted “garden 
of Canada!” This is indeed “carrying the 
war into Africa!”

Rev- Mr. McDonald (Episcopal), a grad
uate of the University of New Brunswick, 
holds monthly service's in the Orange hall 
Itéré, preaching very acceptably to stead- 

' ily increasing congregations. He teaches 
as well as preaches, and vice versa.

Joiin Dore’s son, Arthur, is convales
cent from congestion. Dr. Turner attended 
him-

Mr. Macklin, of Fredericton, agent of 
Massey-Harris, passed through here this 
week. V

Mis-s Minnie Miller, of Fredericton, is 
spending the winter with her mother, 
Mrs. Li. W. Miller, Grand View. Miss 
Miller is deservedly one of our most popu
lar young ladies-

J. F. Grant, the enterprising merchant 
of Grand View, besides putting 100 cords 
of bark, to Harwkshaw, has 10 teams haul
ing the same commodity -to Woodstock-

W- B. Cronkwhite, who, with R. Way, 
is lumbering on the Tobique, spent Sun
day at home-

J. N- Grant has a fine large silo (the 
only one here), well filled and is thinking 
of “winter dairying.” As it is, he sup
plies the butter for his lumber camps at 
lleer Lake, besides running his own house. 
Mr. Grant has the fine island property, 
which is in al order and owns $1,500 
worth of machinery.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—The govern
ment, with a view to encouraging the 
manufacture of' several articles in Canada, 
have placed a number of materials used, 
in the free import list. These articles, 
which will be admitted free when im
ported by manufacturers for use in their 
manufactories, are:

Hemp bleaching compound, for maimt- 
■facture of rope; silver tubing, for manu
facture of silverware ; steel, for manufac
ture of cutlery;" yarn, of jute; flax or 
hemp, for manufacture of towels; steel 
casting in the rough, for manufacture of 
scissors and hand shears- All articles 
used in construction of cream separators 
hre also included.

The reason fo 
the free list is

will enable Canadian manufacturers 
to produce a better quality of goods- 
Hemp bleaching compound in the manu
facture of cordage, enables the manufac
turer 'to produce material of lighter color 
and thus compete successfully for both, 
foreign and home trade- 
Dograa has been used' as a lubricant in the 
manufacture of cordage, but it was found 
that it spoiled the -appearance of the 
article, âs it made it too dark

en silver tubing heretofore there has 
been a 30 per cent- duty imposed. This 
considerably handicapped the manufactur
ers of napkin rings, cups, etc., who prin
cipally used it, consequently it has been 
placed on the free .list- The tariff hereto
fore provided for the free admission of 
silver bullion, and as 'the tubing is not 
manufactured in Canada, the manufactur
ers were puf to the ex|f‘a expense of 
manufacturing the tubing from the .bul
lion. ,. ...

Stqcjl eastings used for manufacture of. 
iseisstjrsÿ are not manufactured in Canada, 
therefore the placing of this article on the 
free list does not affect any Canadian 
industry. The same applies to steel used 
for cutlery, which is of a very high grade 
and is purchased in England- 

As to the construction ot cream separa
tors it is explained that in as much as 

separators are now on ■the free list 
the Canadian manufacturer should be al
lowed to import free the material which 
he uses. This is only an equitable ar
rangement.

The yarn used for the manufacture of 
towels is not produced in Canada to a 
sufficient extent to supply the manufac
turers, therefore it has been thought ex- 

.pedient to make an extension of the clause 
Which now provides for the free entry of 
such yarn.

An Order-in-cotincil has also been passed 
providing for the payment of a drawback 
of the ditty paid oh imported materials 
used in the manufacture of machinery* 
structural iron arid steel for usé in the 
construction and equipment of factories 
for the manufacture of sugar from beet 
root.

The time for the . free admission of 
such machinery and steel expires on April 
1st. 1902- It is provided that the draw
back regulation shall apply only in respect 
of machinery and structural iron and steel 
manufactured antj sold for bona fide use 
m the construction and equipment of fac
tories for the manufacture of sugar from 
beet root during the time when the im
ported machinery and structural iron are 
exempt from customs duty.

were

un

use.
merit and at the end of thirty years 
would be worth several hundred dol
lars per acre for use as telephone and 
telegraph poles. The catalpa up to the 
limit of its northern growth is another 
fine tree, well adapted to the latitude 
south of 42. The black walnut on 
rich, moist soils will prove a good 
tree, but not on high, dry lands, 
white pine and the Austrian pine for 
the better grade of soils and the red 
cedar for the hillsides and knolls are 
reliable evergreens. The elms make the 
best of shade trees, but we would not 
plant them for any other purpose. If 
we were going to open up and develop 
a quarter section prairie farm today, 
we would divide it into four forty acre 
tracts, planting a row of timber—wil
low, riottonwood or soft maple—on the 
line of each forty, trying to get the 
neighbor who might join lands with 
us to co-operate and own jointly the 
timber on the line dividing the farms. 
This plan would make the equivalent 
of thirteen and a half acres of timber 
on the farm, allowing a strip of fifty 
feet In width for the trees. A prairie 
farm so planted will, without any 
doubt whatever, produce more crops 
and of better quality than if the whole 
of the land were in crop without 
the trees. All through the west are 
hundreds of instances this year where 
the protecting influence of such a row 
of trees proved the salvation of the 
corn crop by modifying the effect of 
the hot winds in August. The grain is 
not blown down so badly by the sum
mer storms, the snow is held on the 
fields In winter and the bad effect of 
the hot winds is prevented.

'
i ‘ :- i ; iMcADAM. comes

was McAdam Junction, Feb. 16—(Special)— 
The government exhibit for the Boston 
sportsmen’s show passed through here last 
evening in a baggage car attached to the 
Boston express. To avoid possibility of 
delay at the international boundary, 
United States Customs Officer Cummings, 
of Va-nceboro, inspected the exhibit here 
and had the necessary papers ready before 
the train pulled out. At Vanceboro he 
sealed tihe car and bonded it through to 
■Boston and the duty question is not like
ly to figure this time as the customs 
authorities at Vanceboro and Boston have 
been notified from Washington that the 
exliibit is to have free entry.

R. P. Allen, of Fredericton, accompan
ied the exhibit to Vanceboro and George 
Armstrong, of Perth, proceeded to Bos
ton with it.

will not be trodden o.n

ç placing these articles on 
due to the fact that their

our
The

y
bee, is in town this we 
Carlisle hotel. He -will enlist men for the 
«Royal. School of Artillery, Quebec, ^ till 
Saturday, when he null leave for* New
castle.

Heretofore
not

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton; Feb- 14—(Special)—Com

plaints have been made lately by business 
men and others of Fredericton that their 
mail matter was being tampered with. 
It was suspected thait some unknown per

il ad made duplicate keys for the locks 
on the large wooden boxes, as the locks 
are simple. It has noxtr d>een discovered1 
t hat some boys have keys, to a number of 
boxes and are in the habit of abstracting 
mail., The postal staff and police . have 
been on the lookout for the boys and 
Thursday afternoon a boy employed in 
a York street establishment was caught 
in the act. Postmaster Hilyard gave him 
in charge of Sergt. Phillips- He was let 
po after a sharp lecture, but the depart
ment may take further, steps in the mat
ter. Several boys are -implicated-

K. L- Savage, manager of the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company, has resigned. 
The resignation takes effect» June 1-

Fredericton, Fdb. 16—(Special) The ex
plosion of a lamp in the residence of 
])r. McLeod caused an alarm of fire about 
7.30 o'clock Saturday evening. Two of the 
lieilrooms on the upper story of the house 
were quite 'badly gutted and the contents 
destroyed. The'water also did consider
able damage to some of the rooms in the 
dower portion of the house.

Hon. A.' F. Randolph, who was ill on 
Saturday, spent a good night and is much 
easier today.

lieutenant Governor and Mrs. «now- 
ball are expected to arrive from Chatham 
t today.' »
J The men of the. R. C. _heade<j,bv 

.>h<, bugle band, attended divine wrifrshfp at’ 
St. Ann’s ohurch.

Frederictoh, N- B., Feb- 17—(Special) 
The most sevefre snow storm of the season, 
almost approaching a blizzard, set in early 
this evening. A strong easterly wind 
prevailed, causing the snow to drifUbadly, 
it looks as ; if there would .bp a f railway 
blockade in. this section-

WHITE’S MILLS.
FOTl

A very successful social and entertain
ment was held in Pearl Hall, White’s 
Mills, : Kings county, on Monday evening. 
After a long and varied en'te/rtain-ment the 
pieë were disposed of by Mr: 8. K. Tdbin.’ 
Thé bidding was sharp and tihe siwn.bi? 
$20.74" was realized. The proceeds g6 th-' 
wards .the stipend of Rev. H. L. Parlee, 
rector of Westfield.

HARTLAND.
Hartiand, X B., Feb. 17-(Special)- 

Mrs. Richard Thorne, of Peel, was walk
ing on the track today and the up express 
came along. She stepped aside, hut not 
far enough, and the cylinder of the engine 
struck lier. Dr. Estey was called from 
Hartiand and found the only serious injury 
was a broken arm-

Yesterday morning the saw mills of 
George Gilmore at Esdraelon were entirely 

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 16—Thomas Giles, consumed by fire. His loss will be heavy, 
an aged resident of Hiillsboro, died at 
his home there on Thursday, after a long 
illness. Deceased was a native of Devon
shire, England, and came to this country 
when the Albertite , industry at Albert 
Mines ‘was being conducted. He was a 
man of .kindly disposition and high char
acter and had the respect of all his asso
ciates. He leaves a widow, who was bis 
second wife, and three daughters: Mrs.
Jordan Woodworth, Mrs. William Mc-

The

cream

Her.

HOPEWELL HILL. WHY THEY DIED FROM THE TOP.
A reader who says that he has lost 

as many as 300 apple trees wishes to 
know why these trees have invariably 
died from the top down, followed by a 
bunch of suckers springing from their 
roots. We find that there are several 
causes for the death of apple trees— 
borers, sun scald, drought, extremes 
of temperature, both heat and cold. 
Among these the first named—the bor
er—is probably the cause of the death 
of more apple trees than any of the 
others or all of them put together. The 
tree with the worm at the root will 
usually commence to die from the top, 
as it will also in the case of blight and 
sun scald. The suckers referred to 
spring from the root graft, as a gener
al thing, the roots not being injured 
by the blight, the borer or the extremes 
of temperature. When a man sets out 
an apple tree, if he would place a 
strip of common wire mosquito netting 
around the trunk of the tree and leave 
it on winter and summer or as long as 
It will last, which is about five years, 
he will have more nearly solved the 
rabbit borer and sun scald problems 
than In any other way. This, coupled 
with thorough cultivation for five years 
and the keeping of all four footed ani
mals out of the orchard, will secure for 

who will do it an orchard

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Feb. 16—The funeral of the late 

James Hannah , took place yesterday af
ternoon at the cemetery at Upper Corner. 
Rev. Frank Baird conducted the services- 
A large number of " friends and relatives 
assembled to pay their last respects to 
the deceased, who was deservedly popular 
in the community.

Geo- W- Fowler,,M. J?., returned from 
Ottawa Saturday night.

soon .

The crit that kills

Laughfci, and Mrs. Samuel Terris, 
funeral services this afternoon were con
ducted1 by Rev. A. W. Smithers.

Allan Maher has returned to his home 
at Mountville, -from Sydney, C. B.

Arthur Fillmore, who has been living 
in the United States, is visiting at Albert.

Miss Edna M. West, who has been visit
ing friends at Truro, has returned home.

H. B. Peck, railway mail clerk, of §>t. 
John, is visiting his parents.

Misses Julia F. Brewster and Orphia 
A. West, teachers rit Albert Mines arid 
Curryville, spent Sunday at their homes

C. C. West is operating with his hay- 
press on the Shepody marsh.

Miss Florence MoCuspy was baptized 
here this afternoon by Rev. F. D. David- 

of the Baptist church, and was re-

TRURO. ■1 V
An Intelligent Goose. ,

A writer in Our Animal Friends re
lates several anecdotes that show the 
Intelligence of animals and birds. The 
following is among them:

“At Ardglnss, County Down, Ireland, 
Is a long tract of turf coming to the 
edge of the rocks overhanging the sea, 
where cattle and geese feed. At a 
barn on this tract there was a low in
closure, with a door fastened by a 
hook and staple td the side post; when 
the hook was out of the staple, the 
door fell open toy its own weight. I 
onp day saw a goose with a large troop 
of goslings coming off the turf to this 
door, wbiela was secured by this hook 
in the staple. The goose waited for a 
moment or two, as If for the door to 
be opened, and then turned around as 
If io go away, but what she did was to 
titakéA rush at the door and. making 
a dart with iter beak at the point of 
the hook, nearly threw It out of the 
staple. She repeated tills maneuver 
aud, succeeding at the third attempt, 
the door fell open aud the goose led 
her troop lu with a sound- of trium
phant chuckling. 11 pw had the goose 
learned that the force of the rush was 
needful to give the hook a sufficient 
toss?”

Truro, Feb. 14—(Special)—Rev. W. N. 
Hutchens recently called from Canning to 
the First Baptist Church, this town, ar
rived tonight. Monday evening a grand 
welcome will he given him.

Corinthian Lodge of Masons held a big 
banquet at Great Village last night. About 
20 Truro Masons attended, arriving home 
early today.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 17.—Rev. \Y. N. 
Hutchins, lately of Canning, was imdudted 
into the charge of the First Baptist 
church here and preached his first ser
mons yesterday. Tonight a grand recep
tion was held. The church was crowded. 
Tea was served to the congregation at 6 
o'clock. In t'he evening a welcome ad
dress was delivered on behalf of the 
church by W. D. McCaUmn, for the Sun
day school, by Col. C. W. Ghaffner; for 
the Baptist churches of the town, by Rev. 
M. .A. McLean ; for the ministerial associa
tion, by Rev. A. D. Morton.; .for the Y. 
M. C. A., by P. F. Moriarity, and for 
district Baptist association by Rev. C. P. 
Marteil. There were also a number of ad
dresses by other clergymen and laymen. 
Special music was given by the choir. The 
First Baptist church was organized 1858 
by the late Rev. D. W. C. Dimook, who 
was the first pastor. He was followed by 
Rev. J. E. Coucher. Rev. H. F. Adams, 
the late incumbent, was the only other 
minister. The dhurch has now 200 mem
bers. The salary is $1,000. 
made- a fine address in reply to the wel
come and was heartily received by the 
congregation.

MONCTON. in

Moncton, Feb. 16—(Special)-The two- 
on Weldon street,6tmy double house ,

owned by W. R. Rbdd and occupied by 
Hr Somers and George Manning was 
damaged by -tire this afternoon to,the ex
tent of $500 or, $600. The fire eaugnt 
around tihe chimney in the upper flat of 
the part occupied by Dr. Somers and the 
principal damage was done to that part 
of the building. Dr. Somers’ furniture 

also damaged by water; and in 
jng. The loss is covered by insurance.

Yesterday the regular meeting of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company, Ltd., 
was held at tihe office of H. Atkinson. 
President. H. K. Bmmerson was in the 
chair and among those present was Joseph 
Alliaoo, St. John, and B. F. Pearson, of 
(Halifax. It was decided to (have a vigor
ous prosecution, along t'he line of develop
ing the work of tihe company, and arrange
ments will be made Shortly for refining 
products.

Seven converts were baptized by Rev. 
j). Hutchinson in trie. First Baptist 
church this morning.

The Moncton ending rink had a nar- 
eseape from destruction by fire Sat-

IRISH REVOLUTIONARY
COMMITTEE.

Paris Reporis Such With Object of Rfign 

of Dynamite and Terror.
son,
ceived into the church.

Rev. Milton Addison, of the Surrey 
Baptist church, and Evangelist Marp'.e, 

conducting special services at Albert

mov- '!London, Feb. 18—The Pari à correspon
dent of the Daily. Chronicle believes there 
is some truth in the rumor that an Irish 
revolutionary committee has been started 
in Paris by an Irish American, who has 
just returned from South Africa, for the 
puijpose of aiding the rsoer cause - by a 
reign of dynamite and terror. " ’ •

— -it--,:____■

was
any man
which will be a source of not only 
pleasure but profit for him.

1
are

Tenders are being asked for the building 
of a new Baptist church at New Horton.

The funeral of the late Noble Sleeves 
was held Wednesday at Albert Mines, 
and was very largely attended. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Milton Ad
dison, assisted by Revs. Ganong and 
James, and Evangelist Marple. The Fur- 
esters, of which deceased was a member, 
attended' iri a body.

Frank Hicks and his brother returned 
Friday from Sackville, to attend to their 
duties at the steam saw mill.

Roy Fenton, who has been living during 
the winter with his aunt, Mrs. Willard 
Milton, has returned to Massachusetts.

WHAT IS IT WORTH!
What is the value of an acre of land 

which will produce fifty bushels of 
worth $25, and a ton and a halfcorn,

of cornstalks, worth $6, at an expense 
for labor of only $7? But such land 
will not do this every year, and not 
every year is corn so high, says one. 
True, the field should have the benefit 
of a crop rotation, but the fifty bushels 
should be obtained each year that it 
is in corn, and the 50 cents per 
bushel may be obtained almost any 
year by properly converting the crop 
into some animal food product. We 
should say that such land is worth 
$100 per acre if it is worth anything. 
So do not be foolish and sell it for $50 
or $60 if you have such land.

A! Declines Dawson Church.
Windsor, Ont-, Feb. 15—(Special)—Rev. 

James Livingstone, pastor of Windsor 
street Methodist church, has decided to 
decline the offer of the pastorate of the 
Methodist church in Dawson City, with 
$3,000 per annum, free residence and free 
transportation attached-

simple and. Handy Devices,
Three handy, practical devices of 

widely differing application are shown 
in the cut from Ohio Farmer. A is an 
appliance for corn shelling on a small 
scale. A piece of board atoout two feet 
long is narrowed down to about one 
inch at one end. Near the narrow end, 
on the underside, a strip of hoop iron 
is nailed, with edge of strip projecting- 
one-eighth of an inch and turned down, 
slightly. T'he cut shows the board in
verted to make this plain. To use the 
sheller sit on board and draw the ear 
of corn up across iron strip, using both 
hands.

How to make a useful lever for pry
ing out stones, lifting timbers, etc., is 
shown by B in this cut. An old horse-

r>>\v
ill-day. The blaze was discovered in time 
to prevent any damage.

Moncton, Feb. 17.—(Special)—'The young 
of Maxim LeBlanc, l’ainsee Road, 
found dead in lied Friday morning

Not 10 per cent, of the large wage- 
earnero in the English -cutlery trade save 
a farthing, declares t'he Load Mayor of 
Sheffield.

Mr. Hutchins
Ducklings Dying.

We are requested to give the eause of 
ducklings dying, the following letter 
coming from Orleans, Canada:

“Will you kindly tell us the cause 
of so many of our young ducklings 
dying? We have just commenced 
duck raising aud our present loss is 
not encouraging. \Ve feed them the 
first week on iflushed potatoes and 
skimmilk. mixed with gr'.l. and 
later on as much ground oatmeal as 
they can eat. They are dusted every 
second week with Insect powder. They 
seem -to droop their heads in the morn- 
lng aud the following morning they are 
dead."

All Inquiries should give details. Our 
correspondent does not state how often 
he feeds, nor the kind of grit. The 
only grit they should have Is finely 
crushed oyster shells. The rapid 
growth of ducklings necessitates some
thing more than [potatoes and milk 
(nearly all watery food), and the mess 
should he thickened with bran and 
cornmeal, giving one part animal meal 
with every two parts of the grain food. 
Eating filth in the yard will also cause 
loss.—Poultry Keeper.

son
NORTON.ja,t. The lad retired in his usual health, 

jmt was found dead by a young brother 
in the morning. Heart disease is given as 
g],e cause of deatlh.

Arudey Leaanan, I. C. R., left for Boston 
today to undergo operation for cancer of 
the .throat.
j H. Abbott, manager of the Royal 

Hank of Canada here for the past six or 
seven years, has ‘been transferred to Ot- 

and will leave Moncton in a few 
Mr. Abbott came here from Kings- 

Kent, and has made many warm 
friends during bis residence in

Norton, Feb. 17—The Liberal party held 
a meeting in the hall at Bloomfield on 
Friday evening, when the following offi
cers were elected: E. Harmer, secretary 
of committee; F. H. McNair, treasurer 
of committee; James E. Fan-weather, vice- 
chairman.

T. -B. Mathesul, of Halifax, representing 
the New York Mutual L.ie Assurance 
Company, was in the village on. Friday 
on business.

Mrs. John G Laugby passed away very 
suddenly at her home on Friday morning 
from heart disease. Deceased was 60 
years Of age and leaves a husband and 
large family to mourn. The funeral was 
very largely attended by all denomina
tions. Rev. Father Byrne preached a 
very eloquent sermon, t'he service being 
held in The Sacred Heart church at this 
place. Interment took place at lue new 
cemetery, the second burial in tlie new 
Catholic cetnetery.

MV-

AID MOTHER COUNTRY. I BILL PÀÏ Ï011R BILL
A CHEAP FARM.

The following advertisement was 
taken from a late issue of a Boston pa
per: “For sale—Sheep and maple sugar 
farm; ISO acres in good Vermont town, 
five minutes to school, three miles to 
church; land well divided into mow
ing and tillage, pasture and woodland; 
will carry 200 sheep; can tap 800 sugar 
trees; 1,000 cords of wood on the place; 
good water, creamery near by, nice 
cottage, barn, sugar house, storehouse. 
Price, $600; part cash.” This will be 
read with interest by western farmers, 
who are refusing $75 per acre for their 
farms.

Write lie a Postal.Liberal M, P. for Temiscouata, Quebec, Re- 
plies to Critics on the Contingent Ques

tion.
If you need helr>, I want you to have my 

book! I wanL you to to Know what- my 
method does. I a£k you to test it a mon in 
at my risk.

Send me no money. Just tell me the booK 
need. 1 will send with it an order on

tavva 
days, 
ton,
Moncton. His? nueccesor is unknown.

Uharïes A. Gauvreau, M. P. for Temis- 
couta, replies to some of his newspaper 
critics on tihe contingent question in the 
following manner:

“We should as far as possible aid tihe 
Mother Country when she is threatened, 
be the war just or unjust, and why not.;

‘"Because we are a colony protected by 
England, and slhould a new war arise and 
the latter should ask our assistance the 
federal gov ennuient would not have to 
ask if the war was just or unjust, but 
would simply say to the whole country: 
‘England is at war and asks, our support, 
and all those who wish to go let them 
go.’ ”—Montreal Gazette.

you
your druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop s 
Restorative. He will let you test it a month, 
and if it succeeds you can pay him $5.50 for 
it, if it fails, 1 will pay him myself.

I < mean that exactly. Don’t say 1 can’t do 
this. Find out if I do. A postal addressed to 
me will bring you the order.

I .have done this for years, and over half 
a million people have accepted my offer. My 
records show that 39 out of each 40 paid 
for. the medicine they took. Yet no patient 
pays a penny if I fail.

Do you kno-w another remedy that ever 
cured 39 out of 40 different, chronic cases? 
Do you know another physician who will 
make an offer like mine? Don't you know 
that no other remedy ever compounded 
could stand such a test?

Then wli

C
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4#DORCHESTER. EAA
7? /yorckester, Feb. 15—It is reported that 

Intercolonial Copper Company are 
jtempJating further enlargement and 
’i-pment of their already extensive plant 

Dorchester, at an estimated outlay of
$U,ooo. ^

\li«s Lamb, one 
f tli'is ’down, -died1 on Friday. The funeral 

° be held Sunday afternoon- 
■" result of the recent protest of

number of the citizens of the 
si rot own against illegal liquor selling, a 
' ]arge Jodge of tlie Independent Or- 

vt (food Templars has -been organized, 
* membership of more than 50. This

is [hedged, to watch with the 
p0<'1 Jgt diligence the interests of the Scott 
gri’a • tilis town, and with tlie aid of 
ovl. r representative citizens is delermin- 

t prosecute "all violations of the act. 
- annual meeting of the British and 

Bible Society is to be held in the 
yrosbyteriim church on Tuesday evening
fir-*.

»le*a°"er
,„1 ‘Ume*

'//
' USEFUL APPLIANCES, 

shoe Is heated and the points hammer
ed together a little closer than usual. 
The shoe Ts then bolted on the large 
end of a stout pole 10 or 12 feet long, 
with the points projecting about half 
an Inch. A handy little device for pull
ing cabbage, etc., is shown by C. Use. 
a light forked stick about four feet 
long for the lever and a smaller forked 
stick or limb a foot long for support. 
Lay the long stick in the fork of the 
short one and tie together with string, 
as illustrated. Tack a small cleat or 
crosspiece on the foot of the fulcrum 
stick to prevent Its sinking into the 
ground. The forked end of the lever is 
slipped under the cabbage, and prying 
down on the other end does the work. 
This will save a great deal of time 
when in use and can be made In flve „ 
IBlnute*______

a ttlie

A PREVENTION OF BLACKLEG.
A Texas stockman Is working out 

his theory that an infusion of buffalo 
blood in our native cattle will render 
them Immune to attacks of blackleg, 
he claiming that the buffalo never has 
this disease and that his grades with 
one-sixteenth buffalo blood in them 
seem to be blackleg proof. He pro
poses to still further dilute this blood, 
and the result is awaited with interest, 
as this disease is a terror to the south
ern stockman.

of the oldest residents
CHIPMAN. y not ask about mine? If I cure, 

ell. and the cost is a trille. If 1you are w 
fail, you have not lost a penny.

I have spent a lifetime on ibis treatment.
I have leafned how to bring back the 
strength to those inside nerves which oper
ate the vital organs. When any vital organ 
is weak, my 'Restorative will give it the 
nerve power to act There 1s no other way 
to strengthen it. In most chronic cases, 
there is no other way to cure.

I know this treatment and you do not. Let 
mo take the risk. I>et me attempt to cure 
you, and if you think I have failed, I will 
pay all the cost.

Simply state which book you want, 
name of your dealer, and address Dr. Shoop, : 
Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. f> for Men (sealed).
Book No. C on Rheumatism.
Mild eases, not chronic, are often cured by

one or two hollies. At uli druggists.

Ohipman, Queens County, Feb. 14.—Tlie 
death occurred on Friday, 24th utt, at In- 
faSlicr’s home, of Orville D. Ivangin, aged 
27 years after an illness of six months. 
Although in foiling health the end was not 
cxptked s > soon. His parents, three sla
tes and seven brothers are deft to mom ti. 
For several w:i. - he bad held a good posi
tion on ill- i. V. Railway and was a general 
favor te. fie will be missed by many. 
The funeral, which was large, was held 
on Sunday, t lie soimron was preadhed froon 
appropriate words by Rev. \Y. lo. McIn
tyre. Six brothers of the deceased car
ried him from lbein' Jamie U, tihe church
yard. Lome !,. f^ingin. of Boston, a 
.brother, reached home in lime for the 
funeral.

As one 
large 7000, Cartridges for Boston Police,

Boston, Feb. 16.—Tlie police commis
sioners of this city recently purchased 
7.000 revolver cartridges. These baye been 
distributed among the policemen, eauh of
ficer receiving 15.No reason is assigned.

A Bantam i;lab.
The International Bantam Breeder^1 

club has been organized, with Mrs. F 
L. Kimmey, Morgan Park, Ill., as pres
ident. E. J. W. Dietz, Naperville, Ill., 
Is secretary and treasurer, and vice 
presidents have been selected from sev
eral states. The club expects to offer 
large cash premiums to be competed 
for at the Chicago show. Mr. Dieta 
would like to hear from âU bantam 
breeders everywhere. .

Chinese Minister to Russia Dead.
Ft. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—-Yang Yiu, the 

Clvine.se minister to Russia, died here to
day after a short illness.

<.'■A Av
Poppy cultivation is driving out Wheat 

growing around Fbndhnw, in Chinn. Opium 
producing.pays very amidb better.

.. -,___ ‘
matter of very general regret .hat 

Black, of Upper Dorchester, 
MoNaugh1. on, of this town, <Jo A

[
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• . >■yl • THF 8JCMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH,* 8T. JOHNtSH.?B., FEBRUARY 19, 1902.
« Sr. John, N. B.. February 12, 1902.■A COTTON.thai our conlempoiulies, the Sun,1 Titoice office And that it was time for a change, 

and Chatham World, may locate ttie railsj In 1806 Mr. Hazen was a candidate in
this constituency for Ottawa and was sup
porting a government which had been in 
po»we?r for eighteen years. At that time 

38 Mr. pazen did not consider the Conserva- 
40 tive government at Ottawa had been too 

~7S long in office and was asking support as 
a follower of that government. Mr. 
Hazel’s views on the period which one 
party or government should hold office 
have undergone a change since 1896, but 
then rib must he remembered that he has 
been ip the «cool shades of opposition at 
Ottawa and Fredericton for some years, 
and any cry to obtain the seals of office 
are considered legitimate by the leader 
of the opposition. It is quite evident that 
the Moncton Convention has gone by the 
board, but we would advise our Liberal 
friends of Kings to beware of the wolf 
in sheep’s clothing and not be caught by 

icq the chaff of Mr. Hazen.

TOE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

fen of Now runswlok.

Latest reports and estimates in regard 
to the present American cotton crop, 
which constitutes such an important fea
ture of the world’s supply are not con
trary to the presumption that it will be 
a fair average one and that consequently 
the present price, which is almost an 
average, will not materially be interfered 
with. The United Statfe government's 
estimate is for 9,674,600 .bales and the es
timates of other authorities are practi
cally in agreement with this, although tèie 
crop movement to datte being slightly in 
excess of last year’s has led some opti
mists to predict an extremely high figure, 
one merchant calculating no lees tlhan 11,- 
250,000 bales. As it has been demonstrat
ed that the cotton consumption of the 
world shows a rate of annual increase that 
is almost fixed by the increase of popula
tion and the extension of civilization, it 
is readily comprehensible that the matter 
of supply is «the factor most directly af
fecting the price. It is alsp easy to' un
derstand that in a crop which averages 
in value about .$500,000,000 and is convert
ed into a product that sells for three or 
four times that amount, the field for spec-

Boys' Clothing—Big Reductions.
we group these two years, together and 
give the divisions upon which the new 
heavy Vails were laid:C. J. MILUOAN, Manager. 

ADVERTISING RATES.

iEMSSn*^»
Mr tacb.

A*.«rtto«nents at Wan ta, For Bale», at*-, 
■ aMa tor Insertion o« au llnea or lem.

Notice, of Births, Marriages and Beath, X 
tor eaeh inanition.

IMORTANT NOTIC®.

Dhrtng to the considerable number ot eom- 
■Rdmta aa to the mlacarrlage ot letters al- 
■■ed to contain money remitted to this ot- 
Saa m hive to requeat our aubeerlher» and 

when money for The Tele-
put to do so by poet offlee order or regteter- 
3 fitter, In vrhich erne the romtttonoe will 
la at our risk. . _

In remitting by ehecks or poet office or- 
Sere our patrons will please make them pny- 
(Me to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letter» tor the business office of thm 
■■per should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- 
aanmndenoe tor the editorial department 
ghKldbe aent to the Editor ot The ’Dele- 
■rapb, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Miles
1899 and 1900—Drummond County..........

“ " Moncton and Truro ..1m

If we hadn’t such peculiar notions as to how new and fresh a Clothing 
stock should be at the beginning of every season, we’d sell all we could of these 
Clothes at full prices and keep the rest till next fall and winter.

But we’ve got that peculiar notion, and besides we want the trade of Men
and Boys who want good clothes, but haven t found out yet where they are, and 
so we are

The Times stated that there were only 
26 miles of rails laid during these > two 
years, 1899-1900, whereas on these two 
divisions alone there were 78 miles of fails

I

V ,
laid down.I But this is not all, for it will be seer, 
that rails were laid over two other sec
tions during 1900, which we include with 
1901: willing to lose some money on the balance of stocks.

You will need to take quick advantage of such pricings as these.—
Miles.

1900 and 1901—Sydney and Point Tupper.. 82 
•• “ Campbellton and St. Flavie... 13

1901—Sydney and Point Tupper.................... J
“ Campbeilton and St. Flavie....
“ Ste Flavie and River duLoup..
“ Truro and Stellarton............... 30 Two-P^ece Pleated and Norfolk Jacket Suits

for boys 7 to 12 years. We have made three 
lots of these suits and priced them as below:

Vestee Suits—These suits are for boys 3 to 9 
years old, and are made in tweeds, serges, 
cheviots and worsteds. We have grouped them 
into three lots, with a full range of sizes in each 

lot, and priced them as follows:

!
’ It will thus lie seen that ’the figures as 

supplied toy the Moncton Times are in
correct and unreliable- During ( the sum
mers of 1899-1900 and 1901 there were 238

MR'HAZEN’S INACCURACIES.Without exception, name» ot new aubacrlh- 
not h, intWVl until the money is

"subheribere wUl be required to 
ewers sent them, whether they take them 
from Üé* office or not, until ail 
»re paid. Ttoera is no legal discontinuance 
m a newspaper subscription until all that is 
■wad ter it paid.

It I» a well-settled principle of 
lean must pay for what he has. Hence wfco- 
■ver takes a paper from the post office, 
jgbothw directed to him or somebody else, 
gnuvt pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

r-
Lot i—Former prices $2.25, 2.50, 2 75;In Mr. Hazen’g speedh at Kingston on 

Saturday evening, «as reported in The Sun, 
lie includes among legal expenses of the 
government $500 paid Mr. Pulley on ac
count of. services in connection with the 
Eastern «Extension claSm, as if this were 
an ordinary expenditure. He too-got to 
tell his audience that Mr. Pug^ley was em
ployed as counsel on behalf of the prov
ince before die became a member of the 
government, «to «prosecute this claim, and 

the case which netted to the province

Your choice, Si 90
miles of new heavy steel rails laid on the 
I. (J. R, an average of nearly 80 miles per 

against 35 miles during two of

l arrearages

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3 5°> 3-75;
. 8 Your choice, S2 90

Lot 3—Former prices, $4.25, 4 50, 4-75. 5.o°> 5-25;
Your choice, $3 90

Lot 1—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3 00;1 ulation is inevitably great.
While the product for a continuance of 

good cotton business through tihe present 
year in the world at large therefore is very 
good, it is interesting to note that the de
velopment of cotton manufacturing in 
tihe Southern States has recently receiv
ed an hnpdtue that may with future con
tinuance have an effect upon the export 

It is found

season, as
the best years of the Tory regime, accord
ing to the Times’ statistics. The Times 
wou'd have the public believe that its 
statistics are right and that the average 
re-laying of new heavy steel rails was only 
13 miles per season. This is a fair speci- 

of Tory statistics, and particularly

law that a

Your choice, $2 00
Lot 2—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75, 4-00> 4-5°;

Your choice, S3 00 BOVS' Three-Piece Suits, for boys ,9 to 16 years, 
made from all the popular fabrics. We have 

priced them to dear as below:

Lot 1—Former prices, #3.50, 3 75, 4 00;

Writ? plainly and take apodal pain, wltb

"vrate on one side ot your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

-tmtinunleation as an evidence of good tefth. 
1H1B PAPER HAS THE IARO03T OIR- 
IU DATION IN THE MARITIME PROV-

Lot 3—Former prices, $5.00, 5.50, 6 00, 6.50,
Your choice, $4 00

....
men won

upwards of $275,000.
Then he sought to convey the impres

sion that the present Attorney general re
ceived last year $2,016.57 for services in 
connection with the collection of succès-

7-00, 7.50;so of the Moncton Times.
It might toe stated that probably 

rails would have ibeen laid during tile past 
autumn, tout they were not delivered until 
too late in the season. Only a short time 

steamer landed a cargo of steel rails

1 supply of the ra-w materia!, 
that during 1901 there were built in the 
nine cotton states 37 textile mills, of which 
31 are in 5 States, as follows: Alabama, 6; 
Georgii, 6; Mississippi, 2; North Caro
lina, 11; Sodth Carolina, 6. Thto.se mills 
are mostly small, averaging about 6,000 
spindiles and 700 looms each. but they rep
resent a growing desire on the part of the

well aer to

more
Two-Piece Pleated Suits—There are over 200 

Suits in this lot, and are for boys four, five and 

six years old, and are made in Tweeds, Serges 

and Worsted. We give you your Choice at 
$2.00. Former prices were $2.50, 300, 3.50, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00. Exceptional bargains in tnis 

lot of suits for some one.

Your choice, $2 95
x VAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

SSr°T-S-'

Tl*yrM. SOMERVILLE.
W. A. FERfUS.

aaked to pay their sub- 
eortption» to the agents when they call.

Lot 2—Former prices, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50;
Your choice, $3 95

Lot 3—Former prices, $6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7-5°;
Your choice, $4 95

Boys'Reefers, for boys 3 to 16 years, in Beavers, 
Naps, Friezes and Curly Cloth. Prices are 

now ;— -

6
sion duties, whereas, in this sum are in
cluded fees paid to Hon. A. S. Wihite 
for his services in the Lupbdn, Inches, 
Jewett, Hanford and Lawlton estates, to 
Hon. H. R. Emmergon for bis services in 
the estate of Oliver Jones, all so the taxed 
costs of argument of the special case in 
the Hayward estate.

Our good friend, tbe leader of the. op
position, slhoulld be more careful of his 
fadta before making wholesale chargee of 
extravagance against tbe Attorney Gen-

ago a
at Piet on. which should1 lay some 50 miles 
of track and which, without doubt, will 
be utilized early next season. The Monc
ton Times has been in the habit of con
sidering itself the absolute authority on 
I. C. R. matters. It is observable, how
ever, that there is no more unreliable 
journal in the dominion than our Monc
ton Tory contemporary, which, in its 

to strike at the government,

Subscriber, are
1st

gtmi-3fc>rkhj Southerners to manufacture as
cotton." It is said, however, thatI

Texas can sell cotton at 6 cents a pound 
and make a larger profit than. Georgia 

at 8 certts, and that Texas could, with 
little extra effort, produce all the export 

that the world requires from the 
South, in which oa.se the development of 
southern mills would be of small moment

ST, JOH» 5. B. FEBRUARY ■>. 1.(2,% ,»•
Boys' Ulsters—Our full stock of boys’ ulsters are 

placed In two lots, and priced as below:

Lot i—Former prices, $3.00 to $4.50;

Lot 1—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00;canTHE CONTEST IN KINGS Sole price, $2 00eagerness
will take any information supplied it, so 
long as it may be turned in the right eral. 
direction—against the government. Hav
ing thoroughly disposed of its statistics 
regarding the re-laying the I* C- R- with 

steel rails, probably it will ponder
over its position and remember that peo- themselves so faithfully to fighting the 
pie have eyes and are quite capable of gmaUpox during the recent epidemic, is 
seeing /the improved equipment and road gradually growing. If the people fully ap- 
bed, even if certain Moncton officials, and 
the Moncton Times cannot see -them-

The appeals -which are -being made by 
the opponents of tiic local government to 
the electors of Kings to vote against Mr. 
King in the coming contest are neither 
ingenious nor clever. Our morning con
temporary is calling Upon . the Conserva
tives of the constituency to support the 
opposition candidate. Mr. Sproul, Who is 
spiraling to.- the electorate, has no policy 
and his entire canvass is abuse of the 
government. - The opposition candidate is 

supporter of the Moboton convention 
and has not as yet renounced it. Under 
these circumstances it is quite within the 
right of our morning contemporary to ap
peal to the Conservatives for support. 
But-we fail to see upon what ground any 
Liberal journal can ask the Liberal elect- 

of the county to vote for the opposi
tion. candidate. Mr. Sproul is, and has 
always been, an out and out Conservative 
who lias raised his voice in every, constit- 

where he had an opportunity in

cotton
Lot 2—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4.50;

Sole price, S3 00
Now $2 80

- Lot 2—Former prices, $5.00, 5,50, 6.00;THE NURSES’ TESTIMONIAL. to tihe worid at large.
Lot 3—Former prices, $5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6,50,

Sale price, $4 00
Now $3 40It is gratifying to find that the fund for 

a testimonial to the nurses who devoted 7.0O, ,7.50;THE AMERICAN SURPLUS REVENUE.new

One of the most interesting matters in 
the United States at present from a busi- 

point of view is the question of re
ducing the taxation that was 
imposed for the conducting of the war 
with Spain. Certain of the taxes, such 

checks, telegrams, express 
receipts etc., were removed June 30 last, 
but still the government surplus continues 
to accumulate- The odd part of the busi- 

is fhat the country does not seem, to

-

You can’t afford to miss this sale if your Boy needs Winter Clothing for 
this season or next.

nesgpredated the service rendered by these 
girls to the public there would be certain
ly no hesitation about their contributions. 
It is purely upon their noble and self-sac
rificing record during the smallpox that 
The Telegraph is advocating the public 
recognition of the nurses as deserving of a 
testimonial, and this record is one that 
should be fittingly acknowledged. The 
temporary trusteeship ot the fund by The 
Telegraph will be cheerfully assigned 
to the public as soon as a regularly organ
ized charge of affairs in regard to it may 
be accomplished. In the meantime ail 
contributions will be cheerfully acknow-

additionally
a

MR. HAZEN’S CHAFF. GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & OO

as stamps uponOn Saturday evening, Mr. J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P., leader of the opposition, electri
fied the electors of Kings at Kingston 
with a three hours speech. It is quite 
evident that the gathering was small and 
unresponsive, as Mr. Hazen in his opening 
remarks, according to the report in the 
Sun, made no reference to the large at
tendance of electors nor could we otoyrve 
that’ at any period the fluent oratory of 
the leader of the opposition drew forth 
bursts of applause. There is absolutely 
nothing new in the speech of Mr. Hazen 
if we except his utter failure to refer to 
tihe Moncton Convention.

The Rothesay lists occupied much of 
bis time and he added nothing fresh to 
this subject. He failed to explain, how- 

why the suit against Coun. Gilli-

r
King Street, 
Cor. Germain.ness

be suffering at all 'because of the collec
tion of excessive revenues, but the people 

complaining because of the nuisance 
of paying those taxes and because those 
fund's are being uselessly turned into the 
channels of business. The opposition to 
the remittance of taxes seems to be on the 
part of those politicians who see the pos
sibility of diverting some of the accumu
lations ito expenditures in which their 
particular friends or pet projects may fig
ure- As a consequence of charges of this 
nature the country is now looking to the 
present congress with much curiosity to 

if the taxes will be reduced, and if

ora

writer wasn’t a sensitive medium, for out
side of the rehash of the bridge charges,
it doesn’t even sound like Mr. Hazen.

* * * 1

The opposition leader’s unkind refer
ences to the attorney general being a Con
servative in 1890, made his fellow laborer 
in tile opposition vineyard, wince. Mr. 
George Mclnerney was a Liberal in 1860. 
These political reminiscences are danger
ous unless Mr. Hazen chooses ins com
pany. But he will have to omit himself 
from the company.

mentioned this paper’s advocacy on the 
“one man, one vote” measure. But Doug
las is selfish even in his hypnotic sugges
tions. Or perlhaps the Sun erased the 
kindly reference.,

» * *

Acting upon the information that 446,- 
088 horses have been purchased during the 
war in South Africa, of which 77,101 came 
from the United States, it will now be in 
order for some one to calculate what pro
portionate horse-power America contribut
ed to the cause.

are stones or snowballs, and least of all as 
game for vivisection, as is so cotmimA in 

American cities, and there are noF&- uenqy
opposition to the Liberal party, its leaders 
and policy. Only recently he was 
active, and even abusive, in the campaign 
in York and did not hesitate .to speak in 
the most disrespectful terms of prominent 
and tried Liberals. Why should any Lib
erals be asked to support him?

Mr. King, on the other band, is a Lib
eral who has done good work for the 
party in the past and in the last general 
election took an active past on the stump 
and in assisting the Liberal candidate. It 
is true that at one time he did support the 
Moncton Convention, like many others, 
(jut he was almost tbe first to renounce 
it aînd in tills he is now being followed 
by some of the politicians who are today 
Opposing him. An evening contemporary 
elates that Dominion issues are not in any 
way involved. While this is true to a cer
tain extent it has always been the policy 
of that Liberal organ to support only

many
energetic dog catchers «eager to earn a fee 
for the redemption of such canines as 
they can capture for their pound. Our 
city can, therefore, hardly sympathize 
with the sentiments whith have induced

most ledged.

AMERICA AND THE JAPAN TREAtY.
The Landsdowne-Hayashi Treaty is a 

masterpiece of precise, straightforward 
statement. So far as clearness and «candor 
of expression are concerned, 
might have been written at ‘Washington 
by a diplomat of the new American 
school. Its terms leave no doubt of the 
significance of the contract in which the 
British and Japanese governments now 
jointly engage. If there is surprise in any 
quarter at the publication of this treaty, 
the surprise must be occasioned rather by 
the frankness of the avowal, than by the 
fact of the alliance. The alliance itself 
is neither unnatural nor unexpected.

The government and people of the Uni
ted States can regard this compact be
tween England and Japan with approval 
and satisfaction. It is in line with our 

declared policy and manifest interests

an eminent Massachusetts legislator to in
troduce a bill for the "protection of cats, 
but nevertheless his measure is interest-the text

It provides tihat the owner of everymg.
cat three months old or more, Shall annu
ally cause it to be registered, numbered, 
described and licensed; that it must! wear 
a collar marked with its number and the

ever,
land was discontinued. Some of our con
temporaries have very properly asked Mr. 
Hazen why the case was dropped, but 
for some unexplained season he has avoid
ed giving any reply. Mr. Hazen spoke of 
the development of the oil industry, but 

ever charged him wrtih enthusiasti
cally supporting the legislation by which 

of the valuable latent resources of

* see
not .why not- Mora wood, exported from British 

Guiana, is being extensively introduced 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
for use as sleepers, as it is said it will 
last fifty years on account of its hard and 
durable qualities. The price at the port 
of shipment is about $1 per sleeper.

The Manufacturing Perfumers’ Associa
tion, comprising more than 100 manufac
turers from all parts of tihe counltry, has 
been meeting in New York. This, it is 
•to be presumed, will result in everything 
being sweetly odoriferous for the benefit 
«of Prince Henry.

According to the Sun's report of the 
opening speech in parliament of Mr. R. 
L. Bor'd en, M. P., he was greeted four 
times with laughter, once with applause 
and once with Conservative cheers, the 
latter when he rose. It does not appear 
that there were any more cheers, but only 
repeated laughter as he progressed in his 
speech. This seems sad treatment by the 
Conservatives of their leader. It has not 
been popularly supposed that Mr. Bor
den liked being la-ughed at.

The first speech of Mr. F. D. Monk, 
second in command of the Conservative 
party in parliament, according to the 
Sun’s report, dealt chiefly with the 
leged “ghastly dreariness’’ of the speech 
from the throne. Probably Mr. Monk had 
been so seriously contemplating the gliast- 
ly dreariness of the outlook for his party 
that the words loomed like a nightmare 
before him and he could not help but 
give them utterance.

It seams particularly strange that Am
ericans are so proud of not wearing any 
titles among themselves and yet are so 
particularly proud of their daughters wlv> 
win foreign titles by marriage. Although 
by accepting such titles they cease to l>e 
Americans, the American newspapers loud
ly parade their portraits ; as American 
duchesses, countesses, etc.

THE AMERICAN INDIAN.
owner’s name; that aU unlicensed cats 
shall be killed; tihat the license fee shall 
be fifty cents; that every town and city 
shall keep a record of licensed cats, and 
that a fine of $5 shall be imposed upon 
any owner of an unlicensed cat, one-half 
such fine to be paid the informant and 
one-half to the town treasury. It is also 
provided tihat the proprietor of any horns 
maintained as a refuge for cats shall not 
be obliged to paj^ licenses, and that every 
town and city shall maintain a record 
Of licensed cats. The latter provision will, 
of course, prove valuable in the future 
for anyone wishing to establish a register
ed pedigree for his feline.

The policy of the United States with 
regard to their Indians is an interesting 
thing to watch in its workings. The In
dian reservations seem to be steadily dis
appearing before the onward march of the 
white man, and 'from one alleged reason 
or another are being divided1 up for settle
ment. The latest evidence of this is the 
announcement that Chief Long Dog, Chief 
Bear Fighter and Chief Chester Arthur, of 
the Sioux and Assinaboine Indians, are on 
their way to Washington to ask that half 
their reservation at Fort Peck, Montana, 
bo taken iby the government in return for 
cattle to be given them with which to im
prove their small ranches- They will still, 
it is said, have a tract of land 20 miles 
long and 40 miles wide for 1,800 of their 
tribes. The reports state that this move
ment is entirely spontaneous with the In
dians, but it is fair to infer that if the 
land is opened for settlement there will 
be quite as much of a proportionate rush 
for it as there was for the Oklahoma 
territory and for other good lands made 
available for white settlement. There are 

critics of the American policy who

no one

one
New Brunswick has been developed. Un
til the' efforts of the company had been 
crowned with success and until a recent 
date Mr. Hazen took but little interest 
in the matter. Now that good results are 
in sight Mr. Hazen is very anxious to 
participate in them. But there was no 
doubt where Dr. Stockton, Mr. Hazen’s 
former leader and predecessor, stood on 
this question, lie ridiculed the mention 
of the oil development in Hon. H. R. Em- 
meroon’s election manifesto of 1899, and 

tihe stump utilized it as an argument 
against the government. Mr. Hazen would 
not give the government of the day 
credit for anything and consequently the 
mining legislation developed and introduc
ed by the present local government and 
its predecessors and also the government 
agricultural policy come in for scant com
mendation from him. In fact on reading 
Mr. Hazen’s address one would be almost 
led £o believe that it had been the oppo
sition in the legislature which had been 
making the programme of tlve government 
and the latter body simply carrying out 
their ideas. If Mr. Hazen be correct in 
his contentions then it would be' well to

The

own
in the Far East. While our national prac
tice is rightly -opposed to entangling alii" 

of any sort with foreign powers, we 
morally and commercially in sympathy 

with the main principle which the Lans- 
downe-Hayash i convention is avowedly de
signed to assert and protect.

And this without prejudice to our con
tinued friendship for any or all of the 
other European powers interested for any 

in Ohina. The new dual alliance

members of its party for the legislature 
end to urge their election in preference to 
Conservatives, and iit tiii» course it has 
persevered for years. Why it should sud
denly change front when a Liberal is be
ing opposed by a Conservative is not clear, 
Otherwise than its opposition to the local

ances
al-1 are

The steamers equipped with wireless 
telegraphy now talk, while lying at their 
piers in New York, with steamers similar
ly equipped outside the harbor, 
communication from the imperial German 
yacht Hohenzollern, on her arrival, was 

the steamship

The first treason
affects no power that does not hereafter 
depart from the assurances voluntarily 
recorded in the various responses to Sec
retary Hay’s memorable initiative of Sep
tember 6, 1899.

The above article from the New York

government.
In view of .the political standing of the 

fcu-o candidates there is only one course 
the Liberal electors of Kings, and

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Newfoundland legislature will open 

on Thursday,

on

taken by this means on 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, at her pier inOpen to

that is to support -the only Liberal oandv 
the field—Mr. King. Mr. J- D.

Oratory is now the chief product of Ot
tawa, Toronto, Quebec, Halifax and Win
nipeg.

The Montreal Tories are endeavoring 
to depose Hon. E. J. Flynn from the lead
ership of the local «opposition. The united 
family, continue their harmonious knifing.

Hoboken-date in
Hazen, M. P. P-, leader of tbe opposition, 

renounced the Moncton
Sun Is fairly representative of the unani- 

tone of the most important and in- Ten horses had to be shot in one day 
in New York recently owing to falls on 
the streets. It is said that spiked shoes 
are of little use to prevent such falls as 
it«he sharp points pierce through the coat 
ing of ice and slip on the smooth pave 
ment underneath- If wooden block pave
ments were used in New York this would
in all probability be averted.

* * *

Rather an extraordinary change has 
occurred in France under the development 
of the present republic, according to a 
manifesto issued by Cardinal Langenieux, 

He makes the

mous
fluential American newspapers. Jhose who 
thought that the United States should 
have come into the treaty as a third 
party, making it a triple alliance, 
realize upon mature consideration how 
the Americans consider it move highly to 
their advantage not to openly avow any 
such intention. The American position 
of neutrality for commercial purposes 
entirely lucid, but at the same time the 
American ownership of the Philippines 
places the United ^States in the position 
of being inevitably desirous for all that 
will tend to peace and prosperity as affect
ing their trade in the Far East. In tihe 
event of any hostilities occurring between 
Russia and tihe powers to the treaty it 
is not difficult to forsee that the sympathy 
of the United States would be with the 
treaty powers and if it ever became neces
sary it is highly probable that that sym- 
patihy would find very practical expres
sion. The treaty is not to be looked at, 
however, as making for war—tin fact, quite 
the contrary. AU the eminent authorities 
discussing it consider that it makes most 
•strongly for peace. The New York Sun’s 
heading to its article above quoted is 
“The Open Door Treaty,” and that is 
the sense in which it is generally regarded 

government has had too lpng a term of by the American press.

has not «as yet 
Convention and so long as tihait fact exists 
the policy of the Uber.ils throughout this 
province is clear, namely, to oppose the 

local 'opposition. .__________ Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

can even
would not hesitate to insinuate -that Long 
Dog and his friends may have been, in
cited to their present movement by long
headed white men who covet their land.

Mr. Hazen is a wTarm admirer today of 
the Blair local administration. He has 
carefully concealed the fact for many 
years.

“THE OLD SLANDER”
The Moncton Times, which has an 

ènviable reputation for unreliability in 
political matters and especially regarding 
those connected with the I. C- R-, even 
where they are supposed to come first 
haml from certain officials of the road, 
has been endeavoring to show that the 
equipment and roadbed of the I. C- R. 

in first class condition in 1896 and

un
is In this connection it is interesting to 

note that there are still in the United 
tStates 270,544 Indians of all tribes, ac
cording to the census of 1200, of whom 
about half are on reservations, and it is 
claimed that nearly 100,000 are self sup
porting and taxable, i

* * *

Where oh where is the Moncton con
vention? Mr. Hazen was going to stand 
or fall for it. He has evidently fa Hen on 
it so hard that he has knocked the life out 
of it.

keep the opposition in opposition, 
leader of the opposition referred once 

to the bridge charges. We imagined Cures Coughs and Colds 
st once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back......................

more
that these were ancient history and had 
long since been buried by the popular 
verdict of 1899. Mr. Hazen in his state
ment on the provincial finances clearly 
got beyond his depth and made a horrible 

- bungle of comparisons and figures. The 
reference to the Attorney General’s polit
ical career was most unfortunate when one 
remembers the political history of Mr.

Both have

Archbishop of Rheims. 
statement that to be ai Catholic in France

citizen’stoday is enough to wreck a 
career, while Freemasonry 
sesame to all doors.

is the openSeems to us we remember hearing some
thing about two, three or twelve priced 
bridges before. Yes, if we mistake not 
it was from the leader of the local oppo
sition. But that was in prehistoric days 
before the flood.

were
•that more new rails had been laid under 
the Tory regime than by the present ad 
ministration- The Telegraph pointed out 
the necessity of re-laying the whole road 
with new rails, and that this w-as being 
done as quickly as possible- The limes, 
with its usual unblushing audacity and 
bluff, publishes whait purports to be an 
official list of the quantity ot rails laid 
on the 1. C. R. between 1895 and 1900. 
From these statistics we find that there 

only 20 miles of new rails laid on 
the I- C. R. during tlie years 1899 and

REGISTRY AND LICENSE FOR CATS.
St. John is so fortunate in possessing 

an exceedingly humanitarian population 
that the necessity of enacting laws for 
the protection of cats and dogs can hardly 
appeal to our citizens, 
strikes an observing stranger mort notably 
about our city is the way in which cats 
and dogs prowl about the streets at their 
own sweet will, any stray specimen of 
either race being willing to follow and 
accept kindly petting from anyone minded 
to accord it. There are no boys so. ruth
less as to consider them fair targets for

If that Boston doctor who didn’t be
lieve in vaccination and deliberately con
tracted smallpox as a consequence, should 
upon liis recovery, offer himself ior vivi
section instead of the New York doctor 
who did, perhaps the people wouldn t have
so much objection....

Speaking of hypnotic suggestion in the 
delivery or non-delivery of Mr. Hazen s 
speech at Kingston, Mr. Hazen may have 
used his hypnotic power on the person 
who wrote Mr. Hazen’s speech. But the

Hazen and Mr. Mclnerney. 
been on both aideâ of local politics, while 
Mr. Hazen’s remarks about sudden cou
vera ions must have - recalled to Mr. Mc
lnerney the fact that he was a prominent 
Liberal in 1890, the date mentioned by 
Mr. Hazen, and very much earlier than 

equally out and out Conserv
ative. Mr. Hazen in closing said that the

A thing that A man has been fined $20 in Boston for 
using an old American flag as a bag in his 
business of collecting rags. It does seem 
passing strange that anyone admitted to 
American citizenrtiip would not have 
greater respect for the national standard.

J
Write to S. C. Wens ft Ce., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle.
were Karl’* Clever Reel Tea tarred* (to Ommck1890 was an In paying his respects to The Tele

graph's manager, Mr. Hazen might have1900-
For the sake of convenience, and so.
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PURSE FOR ILEX. DURCIR.LIFE AFTER DEATH, CORONER BERRYMAN, ACTING UNDER 
NEW SECTION,

THE ASYLUM ROW,
\

SPLENDID TRIBUTE OF FRIENDSHIP 

AND SYMPATHY.

I
:irst of a Series of Sunday Evening 

Discourses by Rev. J. deSoyres.
r Dr. -larch reports the two smallpox 
patientff at the quarantine station to be 
progressing favorably.

Arthur Ganong, of the steamer Victoria, 
phile driving into town on Saturday, on 
fc load of hay front the Cedars, was thrown 
from the load and one of his ribs broken.

J. D. Ha zen. M. P. P., and George Mc- 
Inemey spoke at Kingston Saturday night. 
The same evening Ora P. King spoke to 
an enthusiastic meeting at Waterford.

Word was received here by telegram 
yesterday of the death of Kev. George C. 
Needham, evangelist, who has relatives in 
this city.

A supply of pulp wood is now being 
Secured for the Cushing pulp mill. It is 
stated that the mill will be started about 
March 1.

COMMISSION APPOINTED TO CONDUCT 
INVESTIGATION.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Dr. John Berryman, the postponed hearing 
of the citation taken out by Lorimer Ber
ryman, calling upon Catherine Berryman, 
the executrix, to show cause why she 
should not give security for the proper 
administration of the estate, was before 
Judge Trueman Monday. The evidence 
of Lorimer Berryman, the petitioner, and 
F. 0. Allison, and Mr. Clayton, the super
intendent of the cemetery, was taken. 
After sitting for a short time in the after
noon, court adjourned until Monday, the 
24th. Hanington & Hanington, Macrae & 
Sinclair and Chapman & Tilley appeared 
for heirs, and Scott E. Morrell for the 
executrix.

I

The first of a series of five Sunday 
evening services on the, interesting and 
most important su/bject of “Me After 
Death,” iwas delivered by Rev. J. de 
(Soyres Sunday evening in St John’s (Stone) 
church, his text being in 1 Tbessalonians, 
IV, 13: “For I would not have you to be 
ignorant concerning them thalt are asleep.” 
The reverend gentleman emphasized the 
mistake tha't had been made by the trans
lators of the St. James version of the 
Bible • in renderihg both the words 
“gehenna” and “hades” into the English 
word “hell.” He said the words ought 
not to have been translated indiscriminate
ly, because they refer to distinctly differ
ent things. The literal meaning of the 
word "gehenna” is a place outside the city 
for the consumption of refuse and offal 

maintained at the

Complaints Made by Dr.J.B. Travers, Assist
ant Superintendent, Against Dr. G. A 
Hetherington, Superintendent — Other 
Matters to Come Within Scope of Inquiry

Fellow Employes on I. C. R. and Others , 
Present to One, Who Suffered Much 
Through Smallpox Visitation, a Purse of 

$315 in Gold.

Evidence As to Collision of Prince Rupert With Schooner 
Princess Louise in Harbor, and Loss of Life—

First Court of Its Kind Here.
The hospital is not the only public in

stitution. whose affairs and administration 
to be investigated by a government

commission.
Asylum is to undergo the same process.

Dr. Travers, assistant superintendent, 
has made to the local government com
plaints against Dr. George A. Hethering
ton, the superintendent of the institution. 
Other ^complaints have been made and for 
etifctié ’time the government has heard un
satisfactory reports which have been 
noised, about as to the conduct of affairs 
in the big building “across the bridge.”

Attorney General Pugsley was constitut
ed la commission to thoroughly investigate 
all1 matters pertaining to asylum manage
ment and discipline. The commission will 
do more than investigate the truth or 
falsity of charges and complaints already 
made. It will be vested with all the 
authority and prerogative of a royal com
mission, will hear evidence under oath 
and hold public sessions.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley was seen by The 
Telegraph on his arrival on the Boston 
express Friday. Asked if he had been 
appointed a commission to investigate 
asylum matters, Dr. Pugsley replied in the 
affirmative. He said that charges had 
been made against Dr. Hetherington, but 
at present he did not care to state their 
purport.

Alexander Duncan. I. C. R. section fore- 
of 95 Lombard street, who has sui-

tecn in the rigging he could not have 
any better. I did not have any indication 
i»f a vessel being in the harbor until we 
‘struck hcr- I keep a log, but have not the 
log with me- We blew the horn frequent
ly and were steaming about four knots 

‘and the tide was taking us about another 
'knot- As soon as we struck, I stopped 
•the engine and then had to start the en
gines to keep from going ashore- We 
Vent about four lengths further and 
stopped again and lowered a boat about

struck the

man,
fered so keenly, both personally and in the 
loss of family members, from the effects 
of the recent smallpox visitation, was' the 
centre of a pleasant function at the rail
way freight shed offices Saturday night.

Friends and fellow workmen to the > 
number of about 25 assembled and present
ed him with a purse of $315 in gold, ac
companied by an address. The presenta
tion was made and address read .by Station . 
Master L. R. Ross on behalf of his col- > 
leagues. Following is a copy of the ad
dress:
Alexander Duncan, section foreman:

Dear Sir,—If is with feelings of .sincere 
pleasure that your numerous friends and 
fellow employes are present tonight, to ex
tend to you their congratulations on your 
complete recovery from your recent severe 
illness from smallpox, which in so many 
cases has proved fatal.

Although helpless (on account of the , 
quarantine regulations) to visit or be of 
any service to you, yet we can assure you 
that we anxiously watched each bulletin as 
to your condition, and what made iit more , 
sad was that when those that were near, 
and dear to you were taken away, and you 
on a bed Of sickness, we were unable 
either to help you or show that respect 
for the dead which is due and expected.

However, God in His wisdom does every
thing for the best, and in calling to Him 
those we had dearest; He shows ,us what 

slender hold we have on life, and that 
we should try and b® prepared at all 
times.

There is never a cloud without a silver 
lining, and praise is; due to Ham, haring , 
spared to you your faithful wife, who at
tended to all the family and yourself, day 
and night, from the beginning to the end, 
without assistance, and who, unaided, ‘had 
to prepare her dear ones for burial.

If God had not given her strength to 
do this we dare not think what the con
sequences would have been. As in the 
past your hand and heart has always been 
open to assist those afflicted and in dis
tress, we feel that in some measure this 
should be returned and we take this means 
of showing in a small way our sympathy.

Ajs your financial loss in connection 
with tihe destroying of clothes, etc., will be 
considerable, we ask you to accept the ac
companying purse to enable you to replace 
them. 'I

Wishing Mrs. Duncan and yourself many 
of happiness in the future, and

seenare The inquiry into the cause of the death 
of Captain Chesley B. Ingalls, of the 
schooner Princess Louise, in collision with 
the steamer Prince Rupert, was com
menced at the police court last evening be
fore Coroner D- E. Berryman- 

The coroner, addressing the jury, said he 
had been instructed by the attorney gen
eral to hold an inquiry, and the attorney 
general, under a recent act, has the au
thority to investigate without the body, 
and the jury had the distinction of being 
the first to sit under the new section.

W. H- Trueman appeared for the crown 
and C- J. Coster for the Dominion Atlan
tic railway. The jury are:

D- J. McLaughlin (foreman) ; John 
Sealy, Joseph A. Tilton, Thomas Gorman, 
John E. Irvine, Percy W. Thomson and 
Arthur W. Adams.
Seaman Zwicker, Who Was Saved.

Lloyd Alfred Zwicker was the first wit
ness. He said' he was a fisherman and 
resided1 at Grand Manan- He followed the 
sea sometimes. He last left Grand Manan 
in the schooner Princess Louise on Mon
day a week ago. There was on the 
schooner with him Chesley B. Ingalls, the 
commander. We went to Back Bay be
fore we came to St. John. Came to 
anchor Tuesday evening at 4 o’clock in 
tlie eddy, near -the red buoy in St. John 
harbor. We lay at anchor all night. The 
weather was thick, with vapor, in the 
morning; some times you could see a 
length of the vessel, and at times you 
coqi.dn’t. A horn was not blown during 
the night, but the captain blew the horn 
l'n tira inorning. He did not blow it an 
houf 'àt a stretch. He began blowing a 
few minutes before the Prince Rupert 
came. I could not hear the Rupert’s horn. 
The captain was on deck and heard the 
Rupert coming. He was standing near the 
cliain-tbox, on the starboard side. I would 
have heard the Rupert had she blown.

Witness told of the collision and con
tinued: “I did not see thé Rupert if ter 
she struck us and1 did not hear) the 
Rupert’s horn or any person offering me 
assistance. I did not hear' the captain 
say that he did not have authority to 
anchor where he did. I lost overcoat, cap 
and mittens. The captain had a gold 
watch on board.”

To Juryman McLaughlin—It was about 
three minutes before the steamer struck 
us when I heard her coming.

To Mr. Coster—It was a conch horn 
the captain was blowing.

To Mr. Trueman—The reason we anchor
ed where we did was because wë had no 
wind. We . were coming into port with a 
cargo of hçrring.. When the steamer 
struck us I .could1 see about a length from 
the vessel. In the morning there was not 
enough wind to get away from the 
anchorage. The captain spoke to me, say
ing he wished there was wind enough to 
get into the harbor- We were from 50 to 
100 yards to the westward of the red buoy. 
We did not come to anchor until we had 
to. He did not See any sign on the 
beacon.

To Mr- Coster—There was another 
schooner lying astern of us. J don’t know, 
whether she was there at the time of the 
accident. I saw her the night before and 
never again. y ;

To coroner—I did not hear her horn- 
Mr. Trueman asked that witness be 

held, as the matter of anchorage at the 
time of the accident was most important 
and he wished to go into it more fully. 
later.

The Provincial Lunatic

3OBITUARY.
(by fire, such as were 
time pf the life of Christ on eaiYtib. Hadqs, ; - 

the other hand, -means distinctively the 
place of departed spirits, the intermediate 
state, in which the souls of the dead, that 
is the disembodied spirits of the human 
(beings, continue to exist until the day; of 
judgment at tihe resurrection.

The reverend gentleman quoted many 
passages of scripture to prove this teach
ing and also many illustrations of the sarnie 
words being found in the writings of the 
ancient Greek philosophers to show that 
no other meaning could be deduced from 
{Christ’s direct teachings and from those 
of the other inspired writers of tihe Biible. 
Nor .was there anything in the writings of 
the most profound philosophera of pro
fane history to conflict with the theory 
which Christ proclaimed as fact. The ob
ject of these discourses, he said, was not 
to paint word pictures from the imagina
tion or wishes of the preacher or anyone 
else, but to expose for .tihe benefit of his 
hearers all the truth that could be found 
upon the subject, and the conclusion of 
this, his first sermon in the series, was 
the .indubitable inference that our en
trance upon the sleep of death makes no 
break in the continuity of out intelli
gent existence. -As to the future state, it 
is specified that .“the dead in Christ shall » 
rise first,” but the exact teachings of 
Christ on these points hé proposes to in
vestigate on subsequent Sunday evenings.

The tjtles of the other sermons in this 
Feb. 23, “What Holy Scrip-

Mat hew Killoriw
The death occurred Saturday night, of 

•Mathew Killorn, assistant engineer at one 
of the cotton mills. He had not been in 
the best of health for a year or so, but 
the illness which caused his death was of 
but nine days’ duration. Mr. Killorn was 
in the employ of the cottqn mills for 
many years, being one of the oldest in 
point of service. He is survived by his 
wife and three children, besides two sis
ters and four brothers, to whom the sym
pathy of many friends will go out.

A few items of freight for South Africa 
from maritime province manufacturers and 
merchants have arrived in the city, to be 
sent forward on the hay steamer selected 
to carry such along with her cargo-

The collection of county taxes is pro
ceeding satisfactorily. More than $5,000 
hag been already gathered in, which 
amount is well in excess of the taxes for 
the same seasons of previous years-

An I- C. R. brakeman named Fred. 
Ogilvie had his left hand severely jammed 
while coupling cars in the yards at Monc
ton Saturday morning. Dr- James Christie 
found it necessary to put several stitches 
in the hand-

on
^ight or 10 minutes after we 
Vessel. I did not hear any one cry for 
help. Those in the boat had to steer by 

/fcompass and they were away about two 
jiours. The steamer was lying then, 
near the bell buoy. The vessel was lying 
about 60 yards from the can buoy, and in 
'the channel. I saw another vessel to the 
westward of the scene when the vapor 
cleared- H the weather had been clear we 
■jpould have probably gone out at about 
10 or 11 knots. I had told the engineer 
to run the ship at dead slow speed. I had 
a collision once before, having struck the 
schooner Silver Cloud in the bay dunng 
a thick fog- I knew of the accident and 
ojf Captain Ingalls being lost when the 
boat’s crew returned- The steamer* s 
whistle was blown about three times a 
inimité on our way out of the harbor.
• To Juryman Irvine—It was about eight 
minutes from< the time we left the wharf 
■until we hit the vessel. It is about three 
to four minutes in clear weather going to 
the Beacon. On this morning we were 
about six minutes. If I had heard the 
vessel’s horn three minutes before we 
struck her it would have given me time 
to have cleared her. I could have cleared 
her in the length of the steamer.

To Mr. Coster—I record the time at 
the Beacon. The time of the accident 
was recorded by me. The engines would 
show “slow.” It would be necessary to 
have steerage way on thez steamer when 
going out of the harbor. She was going 
as slow as possible.

To Mr. Trueman—The mist was not 
clear when we started. We could see both 
sides of the harbor when we turned from 
the wharf and saw the Beacon then. I 

not desirous of making up lost time 
when I started, but went ahead slow, giv
ing this order when we started this rate 
being about four knots. With the tine 
going three knots, and my speed at four 
knots it would give us a speed of about 
five knots. The steamer would not have 
steerage way under that speed. When 
we start from the wharf we don’t : expect 
io find vessels in the channel, and we ex
pect to hear from them. As a rule we mor 
don’t hear much of a sound from these Mr 
vessels. On the morning in question 1 

moving cautiously for the safety of 
ourselves. I could not have gone out of 
the harbor under slower speed. I could 
not have stopped as it would have been 
dangerous to the ship. On not hearing 

bell or horn in the harbor I took it for 
granted there is nothing in the way. If 
we had been more to the eastward I might 
have taken the wheel out of the steamer 
(by it striking on' the wreck. 3] have boat 
drill on, the steamer, but dare not lower 
the boat When the ship was going ahead.
At the time of the accident I could not 
see the bow of the steamer^ so thick was 
the weather.

To Coroner—I did not know that there 
were any vessels in the channel on Tues
day. It was not reported to me on Tues
day that there were.

. - ■*€

L. H. Cohoon.
A telegram was received here x Friday 

morning by the local manager for the 
Massey-Harris Company announcing the 
death at Middleton, Nova Scotia, on 
Thursday evening, of Lorenzo H- Cohoon, 
who was formerly employed by the 
panÿ in this city and lived on Carmarthen 
street. Mr. Cohoon left here two years 
ago to reside in Middleton and had been 
doing business there. He had been ex
pected to arrive here about this time to 
confer with the company^ representatives 
and spend a brief vacation here, but his 
visit had been delayed by an attack of 
pneumonia, after which it is supposed he 
went out too soon and had a relapse. He 
was 43 years old and a native of Nova 
Scotia, but had lived in Ontario for 30 
years. His wife, is a native of Aylmer, 
Ont-, where the body will be taken for 
interment, arriving in St- John en route 
tomorrow by the steamer Prince Rupert 
in charge of the I. O. F.

4
Among the creditors of John Lavalle, 

Of St- Charles, Bellechasse, Quebec, who 
unsigned last Thursday, is Josiah Fowler, 
ti this city, for $506- The total assets 
' ^ned at $68,700 and the liabilities $74,-

tTAN IMPORTANT DECISION,comare

Licenses for Crown Lands to issue 
to People’s Bank of Canada.J- V'.:i IK-

Surveyoi1 General Dunn gave his decision 
Friday it thé «natter of an. application 
of the People’s Bank of Halifax for cer
tain licenses which for some years have 
been held from the crown lands depart
ment by Hale & Murchie.

From the evidence token before tte 
committee of the executive of the govern
ment it appeared that the People’s Bank 
of Halifax had received from John G. 
Murchie an assignment of all licenses of 
certain crown timber lands in Victoria 
county held by Hale & Murchie and which 
they had assigned to the said John G. 
Murchie. .1 * '#»

The claim put forward by F. H. Hale, 
M. P., was that if the department trans
ferred these licenses to tïé bank an in
justice would be done the other creditors 
of Hale & Murchie.

The surveyor general feeling that the 
matter was one of great importance refer
red it to the executive council and Janu
ary 29 was appointed as a ' time for the

The Uvp stock shipments from Sand 
Point Saturday Were! Steamed Lake On
tario, 404 head o’ cattle and 317 sheep; 
steamer Manchester Commerce, 329 head 
of cattle; steamer Alcides, W0 head of 
cattle and 15 horses. !

Several lots of apples arrived this week 
find since the inspectors under “The Fruit 
Marks” act hove a keen eye to see that 
the provision of the act is complied with, 
offending packers can easily be reached 
and reported.

” The Kings County Record states that 
everything in connection with the Sussex 
waterworks is in first Class shape- The 
reservoir is full of water and requires but 
% few hours’ pumping each week to keep 

filled. Considerable difficulty was ex- 
erieueed when the system was first put 
n. I

course are: 
ture Teaches;” March 2, “The Second 
Coming of Christ; March 9, “Retribu
tion;” March 16, “The New Heaven and 
Earth.” ,dL!.l,a‘

School Savings Banks.
Hiram English.

On Monday, at the residence of his son, 
Charles, in Malden, Mass., there passed 

Hiram English, who, with his fam-

The movement in favor of the estab
lishment of the savings bank system in 
connection .with the day schools of the 
province is being favorably received, 
broader the base of the educational sys- 

the better for the pupil. Of late 
scientific temperance teaching has 

And mow in some places

was

Theaway,
ily, moved to Boston about 21 years ago. 
Besides a family of six children, deceased 
leaves many relatives in the Maritime 
provinces, among them being a nephew, 
J. J. English, of the Sun staff, this city. 
Deceased, who was 76 years of age, Was 
& pioneer member of Corinthian Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M-, Hampton, Kings county. 
The remains were interred in the Malden 
cemetery Wednesday.

1 tem years
continued prosperity,

We are, yours sincerely, '
In connection with the address were

years
been added.
manual teaching is a part of the curricu
lum. A further hold of young life will be 
secured when the habits of thrift and in
dustry are associated Àilh scâtoûâ work by
linking the wring»'*8*'to the éehool. hearing. j.
It may be already that the post office The bank was represented by F. B.
ings department provides for the cultiva-. Oarvell; F. H, Hale by George Allan, K. 
tion of thrift. ; But it is well known that c.; John G. Murchie by HaZen Grim- 
no amounts of less than $1 are received mer, while George Munebié1 -appeared in 
by it. And it is sometimes unpractical to 
save $1, where it is quite possible to 
make a deposit of five cents or more. In 
1834 France was the first to start this 
system of saving among pupils. But it 
commended itself so readily, that it Booh 
spread into other countries. In England 
it is fostered by the education depart
ment and has proved to be a valuable 
auxiliary to the post office saviogg bank.
In Birmingham, Liverpool and Manches
ter it has been wonderfully successful.

There are two methods—one is where 
the teacher keeps an individual account 
with each pupil; and the other is where 
stamps are given in return. The former 
is the more educational in its effect and 
is also the more general. The deposits 
should be received 'by the teacher, say at 
the beginning of the exercises on Mon
day mornings. Arrangements could be 
made with some bank about rate of in
terest and methods of deposit.

In Long Island City the large sum of 
$119,800 was deposited in 16 years, and in 
other cities sums correspondingly large 
are being received. Tine system is now in 
operation in Galt .and Brantford, Ontario, 
and in a modified form in Summerside,
P. E. Island. The subject is well worth 
the careful consideration of the board 
of education and the government, as well 
as of all parents. The Associated Chari
ties and other bodies 'have already taken
the matter up. It is to be hoped that The' bills and by-laws committee, with 
no great length of time will elapse before Aid. Armstrong in the chair, Friday night 
the system is introduced into the prov. evening. A number of bills were passed, 
ince and among its best friends and sup- One was to vest in the city the appoint- 
port’ers will be the teachers themselves, ment of the recorder. The bill, if passed, 
when they see the additional influence for will become operative upon the expiry of 
•mod it will secure for them over their the present recorder’s term of office, 
pupjjg Aid. Baxter, Aid. Macrae and Recorder

Skinner were appointed to prepare a bill 
for submission to the Dominion parlia
ment for the acquisition by the city of 
authority to construct a ‘bridge across the 
harbor of St. John.

Another bill which will be prepared by 
• the saine committee is to provide for the 

changing of the harbor line so as to per
mit of tiie building of a wharf southerly 
from Reed’s Point wharf for the accom
modation of the D. A. R.

The committee decided to recommend 
to the council that a bill presented to 
the legislature limiting the number of 
licenses to be issued to persona authoriz
ed to deal in second-hand articles; to reg
ulate these licenses and to amend the 
scale of fees.

The .Carnegie library bill was allowed 
to stand for the present.

There was no change in the condition 
of Rev. Dr. G. A. Hartley Monday, but 
the brightest hopes are entertained for his 
recovery. His sons, Rev. Frank and Rev. 
Frederick are herd from Fredericton. Rev. 
Or- Hartley's daughter, who" i's In Boston, 
was sent for, .but the despatch was later, 
countermanded. • ■>. Y y.yFV-^

ê thhn . 400 signatures.
,t. ' i Duncan , responded with

appreciative consciousness of 
associates, deep solicitude on his 
own

an
his

was
and family’s behalf, after which 

brief and hearty testimonies were heard 
from several present. Mr. Duncan’s home 

sadly devastated by the epidemic. 
Apart" from, becoming a victim himself, 
he lost a son and daughter. His sister-in- 
law, also his Sister-in-law’s son and an
other lad Were stricken by the disease.

Mrs. McAfee, his sister-in-law, was dis
covered to have contracted Smallpox sn 
the 21st of December and the following 
day Mr. Duncan’s little son, Willie, was 
pronounced to be similarly afflicted. On 
the 23rd inst. Mr. Duncan’s daughter, 
Marion, fell ill and two days later, Christ- 

morning, Mr. Duncan realized that he 
too, was a sufferer. Following in quick 
succession Mrs. McAffee’s little boy, 
Eddie, and another lad named John 
Steele, became patients. On Dec. 29th 
Mrs. McAffee died. A little later Marion 
Duncan succumbed and on January 9th, • 
after a valiant struggle her brother Wil
lie died. Mr. Duncan’s illness was of a 

type but through his good consti
tution and the faithful ministering of his 
wife, he managed to pull through. Al
together their home was 42 days in quar
antine, the placard being finally removed 
from the door on the Monday following 
the Sunday of the memorable storm, Feb.

. 3rd. It also marked the releasing from 
quarantine of the last infected house in 
the city.

I Mrs. John F. Grant, St. Stephen.

St. Stephen, Feb. 14—Mrs. John F. 
Grant died Thursday night at her resi
dence, Union street, after several months’ 
of suffering- She was widely known as 
a fine Christian character, a model wife, 
mother and neighbor. She leaves her 
husband, John F. Granj:, cashier of St. 
Stephen’s bank; two sons, Prof. Herbert, 
.of New York, and Walter L., of St- 
Stephen’s bank, and one daughter, Helen:

Aid. Mitlidge's recommendations as to 
an improved ,wat^r .siip©ly,for the east side 
will probably be taken up by the council 
in committee of the whole in a few days- 
Action upon them has been delayed" by 
the large airount of business engaging .the 
attention of the aldermen.

wasperson.
The matter was fully inquired into and 

.tfee surveyor general, after consulting with 
big confreres, decided that the licenses 
.should issue to the bank on tihe condi
tion, however, that inasmuch as the bank, 
since tihe alleged assignment of the licenses 
to them had allowed the Tobique Manu
facturing Company to enter upon the lands 
during the present season 'and cut and 
yard lumber that the Tobique company 
should be protected. Accordingly he di
rected that upon, the People’s Bank of 
Halifax releasing all daim to lumber so 
cut during tihe season of 1901-02, the 
licenses would issue.

The department of crown lands on its 
part is to release all claims against the 
People’s Bank for stumpage upon such 
lumber, stumpage to be charged to the 
Tobrque Manufacturing Company and in 
default of payment tihe lumber to be seiz
ed and held by the department until all 
stumpage charges li^ve been liquidated.

a

i
F- N. Riftcen has been, appointed me

chanical siperintendent of the eastern 
grand diviion ' of the, .Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe proper, with office at Topeka, 
Kansas, 2600 miles and 500 locomotives. 
Mr- llisteei is1 a son-in-law of P. lA. Lo
gan, pE tie Canada Eastern, and at one 
time was employed on the New Brunswick 
railway, fcibson- !;. |,

Sylvian Richards.
The death took place on Saturday at 

the General Public Hospital of Sylvian 
ltichatds, at the age of 79 years. Deceased 

well-known as having been the pro
prietor of the Musquash hotel and later 
the Ben Lomond House- He was a native 
of Richibucto Cape- One daughter and 
two sons, survive- _____

mas

Pilot Spears Testifies.
Pilot Henry Spears was next called. 

Questioned by Coroner Berryman in regard 
tio tihe speed of vessels navigating about 
the harbor, he said if he had been piloting 
a vessel similar to the Rupert, the pro
gress would have been governed by at
mospheric conditions. If weather was too 
tihicik he would not sail. It was cus
tomary for steamer to regulate their 
speed during a mist. He considered a 
steamer leaving port in tihe vapor of last 
Wednesday morning should go dead slow 
This meant five or six knots. Here Cor. 
oner Berryman asked if he thought it safe 
for a vessel similar to the Rupert to leave 
port in a heavy mist, steaming at twelve 
knots. Pilot Spears did not believe it to 
be safe. He stated it was a common 
thing to see vessels anchored in the chan
nel. They frequently were there When 
the wind failed. He did not consider it 
good nautical judgment to go down tihe 
harbor at 12 knots in a heavy vapor.

W. H. Trueman questioned if the of
ficers of the Rupert were justified in leav
ing port, under tihe conditions of Wednes
day morning, and in view of a likelihood 
of vessels in the channel.

Pilot Spears stated that was a considera
tion for the Rupert’s captain.

A short discussion followed which dealt 
with the judgment of ships’ masters in 
taking up anchorage in the channel, and 
the use and effectiveness of conch shells 
during a fog.

C. J. Coster contended that different 
reports relative to the distance from 
Reed’s Point wharf, around the island, 
and return, made it difficult to deter
mine just what the true distance was. 
He advised a reference to the harbor 
chart.

Adjournment was made until Friday 
evening next at 7 o’clock.

was

The Harbormaster’s Evidence.A. J. Death, formerly of the passenger 
tiepartinejt of tihe C. P. R. here, who 
left Satuntiy night for Montreal, was pre
sented in the afternoon with a handsome 
locket by the office staff. It bore the in
scription"' “Passenger Department Staff, 
C. P- B. Feb. 15th, 1902.” and on the 

Mr. Heath’s monogram. The

Opt. Chas. S. Taylor, harbor master, 
was the next witness. He had been har
bor master for 28 years, and it was his 
duty to place all vessels in their berths. 
The harbor, he should judge, would1 be 
above the beacon. The red can buoy 
would be within the harbor limits, and 
under his jurisdiction. The channel is 
considered the highway of the harbor. “I 

'* ‘ would1 not allow vessels to anchor 
- the can buoy if I could avoid it. Some

times men cannot avoid anboring in the 
channel. Any person anchoring there 
would be in a dangerous position. If 
Zwicker’s evidence, that the vessel was 
from 50 to 100 yards to the westward of 
the buoy, be right he would be in the 
channel.

“The steamer’s duty from the time she 
left here wharf during rough weather 
to keep her whistle going at intervals, and 
should go at an ordinary rate of speed-” 

To Juryman Adams—It is customary for 
small vessels to anchor, under the circum
stances, where Capt. Ingalls did; if he did 
not he was liable to go ashore on the 
island bar. j

To Foreman McLaughlin—The Rupert 
would not have time to change her course 
even if she had heard the conch horn.

To coroner—The damage could be done 
even if the steamer was going at a moder
ate rate of speed with the current- 

To Mr. Trueman—It is not a common 
for vessels to anchor in the

severe
James Hannah, Sussex.

Sussex, N. B-, Feb. 14—James Hannah, 
late clerk at the Depot House, died last 
night. He leaves a wife and two children.

Martin F. Eagar, Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 13—(Special)—The death 

occurred today, at his residence, Dart
mouth, of Martin F. Eagar, as a result of 
paralysis, aged 65 years. He was well 
known all over the provinces. For many 
rears he carried on a largd wholesale and 
retail drug business, but during the past 
10 years had been a commission mer
chant. He leaves a widow and three 
sons.

NEW LEGISLATION.(reverse * as 
(preserttftion was miade by W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay.

Bills and By-laws Committee at 
Work Friday Evening-

,0- near
Saturday morning, in the case of the 

city ft St- John vs. Wilson et al. the 
Bluff Weir ease, Chief Justice Tuck an- 
noured that -upon further consideration 
he tad decided not to go on with the 
cusj owing to the affidavits which had 
he* filed by the defendants. The case 
w;< consequently postponed until Wed
nesday, February 19:h, when it is proh

ibai Judge Landry will be here to

' .ntiSlV

IMPORTANT PROPERTY SALE,
New Yorker Secures the Dewar 

Timber Lands in Charlotte and 
York, With Mills.

was
abe tl 

it»* Mrs. Norman A, Wyman, Yarmouth.
Halifax, Fob. 14—(Special)—The death 

occurred at Yarmouth today of Nonpan 
A. Wyman. He was 53 years if age and 
leaves 'a widow (formerly Miss Olive, oi 
St. .Min), three sons and three dough- 
ters.

[Mrs. Wyman’s brothers reside in Carle- 
ton, where she was visiting very recently.]

Miss Teresa Bowes, Formerly of St John.
Word was received Monday of the 

death .Sunday at Roxibury, Mass., of Miss 
Teresa Bowes, daughter of the late Robert 
Bowes. The family lived in St. John, but 
removed to the states some years ago. 
Miss Bowes is survived by her brother, 
ltobcrt, and her mother, Mrs- Mary Bowes, 
in Roxibury. She was a niece of Andrew 
McEvoy, and cousin of Mrs. P. C* Shar
key, of this city.

A very important transfer of property 
took place Friday, the parties to the 
transaction being Messrs. Henry V. and 
Frederick Dewar, of St. George, and 
Edgar G. Murphy, of the state of New 
York. The transfer includes the mill and 
other property of the Messrs. Dewar at 
St. George, and also their extensive tim
ber lands, situated in Charlotte and York 
counties. The lumber lands include the 
properties purchased from the Gillmor 

and on them is

Jt is expected in some quarters that 
Aien Chamberlain Sandall closes his ferry 
(■counts this year the ferry will show a 
.'elicit of about $3,000. This is the esti- 
nate of the superintendent, but some of 
;)to aldermen are of opinion that the ex
cess of expenses over receipts will not be 
so large as that. Last year the ferry 
within a few dollars of being self-sustain- 

Thi.s year ferry traffic was larger

HALIFAX CARS WERE 
PUT OUT OF BUSINESS

came
Storm Very E?evere--Grecian Break

ing Llp.-Fined $300.ing-
than List year, but tine extra patronage 

sufficient to offset the increased estate some years ago
otf the best timber to be found, innot occurrence

-channel if the commanders can help them
selves. Large steamers 
anchored in. the channel, but not below 
the beacon. According to testimony, the 
Princess Louise, if she had not anchored, 
would have gone ashore on Partridge Is
land.

To Mr. Coster—The schooner might have 
been allowed to drift out of the channel, 
but in a small vessel, the captain would 

to do this for fear that bad 
weather might come up. It is about two 
cable lengths from the can buoy to the 
island bar.

To Juryman Adams—It would be better 
judgment for the captain to stay where 
he was under the circumstances.

x was —
expenditure. Halifax, Feb. 17—(Special)—Â 

southeasterly gale raged here up to 6 p.
storm corn-

some
the province. It is understood that Mr. 
Murplhy makes the purchase for himself 
and a syndicate of friends. It is the in
tention of the new owners to build a 
large pulp mill at St. George, near the 
falls. The amount of money involved in 
the sale is not known, the sellers and 
purchasers being quite reticent on that 
point, but it is believed to be in the 
neighborhood of $60,000. Messrs. Derwar 
will devote themselves to thedr mercantile 
business, which they have conducted at 
St. George for many years past. It may 
no't be necessary to remark that the con
st. George for many years past.

severe
are some times

Captain Bloomfield Douglas, R. X- R-, 
finished his examinations yesterday with 

following results: Norman Smith, 
officer of the steamer Nemea. passed 

for master, foreign; W. H. Davis, St. 
John, passed for master, foreign; Mr. 
Butcher passed for master of a tug for 

waters on Bay Chaleur. Captain

m-, when a blinding snow 
menced and raged till 9 o’clock, when it 
turned to rain. Street cîr traflic was sus
pended tonight and the streets were badly 
blocked.

The steamer Grecian was reported as 
breaking up during the day, seas washing 
over her.

It is reported tonight that a customs 
officer and two lighter men have been left 
on board, the seas being two heavy to 
take them off, but this could not be veri
fied.

The mail steamer Ionian, to have sailed 
at 10 o’clock tonight for Liverpool, will 
not get away before tomorrow morning, 
owing to the storm.

Fred. Kennedy, arrested last week 
charge of running an illicit ’still, was tried 
today and fined $300 or six meeths jail.

the
first

m The Proper Way to Introduce People,
In making an introduction the man, is 

always taken to the lady to be presented 
and the formula is, “Miss A, may I pre
sent Mr. B?” Where two women or two 
men are presented the elder iis addressed 
where the difference is marked. A girl 
presents her friends to her mother, but 
the mother says: “Allow me to present 
my daughter, Mrs. Blank.” 
should rise when another woman is pre
sented to her, unless she is much younger 
than herself. If a man is presented she 
retains her seat and bows and smiles cor
dially. Men always shake hands when in
troduced to each other. Women do so 
when desiring to show especial friendli
ness.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

ToMrs. J. A. Humphrey, Moncton.
Moncton, Feb. 17—(Special)—The death 

of Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, mother of W. 
F. Humphrey, hi. -P- P-, occurred at 
Humphrey’s Mills last night. She had a 
stroke of apoplexy a few days ago and 
gradually sank. She was 74 years old, 
daughter of the late Michael Harris, and 
was bom in Moncton. She leaves a fam
ily of four: W. F. Humphrey, M. P. I*.; 
Mrs. LeB. D. Lockhart, Mrs. R. F. Kui- 

Mrs. H. M. Sleeves, of Hallo-well,

Haves appeared with a view of qualify
ing as examiner of masters and mates for 
tl‘g coastwise trade and was successful. 
Contain Douglas will leave this morning 
V 1 yarmoutii, where he will examine a 

f men and will then proceed to

the Lungs. not care

Do you go to Chicago to 
reach Quebec? No.
There’s a better and more 
direct way. Then why try

Captain Potter,of the Prince Rupert.

Better go straight to the lungs at Uaptain Amos G. Potter, commander of 
once, just light the vaporizer and the Prince Rupert, said his usual time of 
breathe-in the healing, soothing va- leaving port was 7 o’clock standard. On 

c -r- „ ~ Wednesday last he left about t-30 local,pors of Cresolene. The med cine md a ful( complement o£ men. “it had
goes exactly to the right place. >>0(,n very thick vapor up, to time of leav- 
Your lungs quickly heal and your ing and then I could see Carleton from 
cough disappears. For whooping- the steamer’s bridge. When we left the 
cough it’s simply perfect. t wharf we could see the Carleton shores.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by diugeicts everywhere. I had a lookout in the bows- A man m 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life- the rigging could not see any better tnan 
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, 61.50; man jn the bows- If there was a vessel tra supplies of Cresolsno 25 cents and 50 cents. . ,

ustrated booklet containing physicians' testi- in the channel at that time we coula se 
monials free upon request. Vapo-Crksolbnk Co., it but when we got to the beacon the 
180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A. vapor was more dense, and if a man had

mi i»bcr ft 
Lari ax- ' Northwest Legislature March 2.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17 — (Special) — The 
Northwest Territories’ legislature will 
meet March %______________

A women
. • meeting of the Teamsters’ Protec-
' Union in Sutherland's hall Monday 

.u erdicers were re-elected for the eom- 
. ‘ ’ r; John E. Kelly, president; Henry
J-’wnitn vice-president; Ohas. E. Colwell, 

, C"S-treasurer; R. Harris, receding 
■er*zZ George Campbell, J. Ratcntte, 
'tiffin Stevenson were selected trustees 

Qyoic and John Jeffries conductor 
” i^vrden respectively. The union is in 

'Wishing condition and the men find 
“ IIOU‘real benefit. They will probably 
r - athe Fabian League. Thirty-one new 
p,n (.ers were added last night and con- 

other business transacted regard- 
procuring of badges whereby they 

be dtotinguisbed as union men.

near,
Me. The funeral will take place tomor- on a gfchOeek’e Cotton Boot Composai

Imitations are dangerous. Prloe, Ne. 1, $1 per 
box : No, », 10 degrees stronger, $3 perbox. Ntx 
1 or l. mailed on receipt of price and two e-oeal 
Stamps* The Oook Company Windsor^Oat.

V*K<>0.1 and S sold and recommended Pf SB 
responsible Druggists In Canads-

row afternoon.

Extends Treaty to Great Britain.
Washington, Feb. 17.—In executive ses

sion today tihe senate ratified a treaty be
tween tihe United States and Great Bri
tain extending for 12 months from July 
28, 1901, the time within which British 
colonies or foreign possessions may give 
their adhesion to the convention signed 
March 2, 1899, for the tenure and disposi
tion of real and personal property.

Norway, Ireland, and Spain have more 
blind people in proportion to population 
than any other European countries. Spain 
has 216 per 100,000, Norway 208, and Ire
land 111.

The metric system is already permissive 
and legal in Great Britain and in the Uni
ted -States. Any manufacturer or mer
chant who wishes to increase his foreign 
(trade is entirely at liberty to make his 
goods with metric dimensions and to in
voice them in metric measures.

“ No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John hjj 
all responsible druggists.

Forty years ago tubemflqsis was nearly 
unknown in the Basque District of France, 
hut is now rife there.

1
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MARKET REPORTS.1AROUND THE TOWN.' ' f i f; i • 7 / J !

i-tr.i "H-
How Did Peanuts Sell.

One boy atone sold $10 worth of chew- 
ing gum at a matinee performance of 
Romeo and Juliet in Chicago. This 
should settle forever the carping criti
cisms of those who assert that Chicago 
lacks in the elements of dramatic taste. 
—Baltimore American.

And Sometimes Cannot Swim.
The man who gets into the pools fre

quently finds himself in deep water. 
Ottawa Citizen.

series of heavy disasters in ordinary 
times would have precipitated a panic of 
the sharpest character; that they did not 
do so is emphatic proof of the general 
soundness of the financial situation. These 
difficulties have imposed a 
market that leaves it in a much stronger 
position than would have been the case 
had the rise gone on without interrup
tion. I was among those who would have 
liked to have seen prices touch a lower 
level in order to broaden the market and 
invite, fresh buying. This, however, it 
persistently refused to do. A good deal 
of quiet liquidation lias taken place since 
last July, which has been very painful to 
over-enthusiastic operators for the rise, 
but leaves the situation under stronger 
and better control. Weak holders have 
been pretty thoroughly eliminated and the 
stubborn resistance to bear attacks has 
completely suppressed all aggressiveness 
from that quarter. The technical situa- 

. tit>6 therefore lends itself readily to up- 
wnixl manipulation. Let us see what the 
conditions are outside of the Stock Ex- 
cnari '*./

A potent factor in the general business 
and financial situation, and one which 
must enter into calculations for the 
future, is the gradual recovery of the 
European markets from prolonged depres
sion. Slight recessions from high-water 
mark are, as I have before noted, to be 

here and there, hut the recovery of 
Europe means increased demands for pro
ducts, of which our merchants will not 
be slow to take full advantage. Slacken
ing of demand at home promisee to be 
well offset by increasing orders from 
abroad. The figures promulgated tby the 
Bureau of Statistics at Washington, plac
ing the wealtli of the country at over 

0 45 eighty billions of dollars, with a relative 
public debt of only one and four-tenths 
per cent., are such as to well-nigh for
bid pessimism. The United Kingdom, 
our nearest follower, appears with an ap
proximate wealth of fifty-nine billions 

„ — and a relative public debt of six per cent. 
“ 00 Such a comparison is not one to discour

age the American people; and in our pur
view of the general situation we must not 
allow the little clouds or mists—often tem
porary setbacks—to dim our vision of 
such powerful and fundamental forces. 
Another element of encouragement, in the 
general situation lies in the very appreci
able increases during the past few montais 
of gold production in South Africa. The 
return to anything near the normal sup
ply would .strengthen the markets of the 
world and even the present ratio of in
crease ought to ease the demands for 
gold upon this country, especially as re
cent events strongly indicate the hkeunood 
of a final termination of the Boer war 
within a reasonable time.

Some attention has been given to the 
remarkable expansion of loans during the 
past few weeks. As these are out of all 
proportion tv ordinary mercantile de- 
mauds the only conclusion is tuat these 
loans mean preparations for important 
financial operations of some kind. Just 
what these are it is impossible" to say. 
There are abundant rumors of important 
deals in contemplation, but nothing déli
mité has yet been made public. No doubt 
much of the confidence with which stocks 

held at first-Jiands is due to inside 
knowledge of what is" going on. The qut- 
looS, however, is for easy money until 
preparations are' in order for the April 
settlement's. Thosè wliq are financing 
these deals are not likely to permit any

n » ___ _ 0 serious disturbance in the money market
Uu s trade ne ew. which might interfere. The railroad sit-

New York, l'"eU. f- 0 Dun & Co.’s action remains satisfactory, earnings con-
Weekly Review at Trade tomorrow will say: r1- __ , , , ___«  

Business continues to progress, satisfae- tinning to exceed last year a large figures 
torilyv notwithstanding heavy losses through in, spite -of corrt crop damage and hi ter: 
the elements. The labor situation has dis- rnption to traffic from ''bad weather. Jr he 

milts” ver? Splstod" toxrept mercantile outlook'is also satisfactory, the 
as to the weavers), threatening disturbance west Still bering exceptionally prosperous 
in coal mines Averted, while some railway and the farming classes enjoying - good 
employes received! voluntary advances In TiT „ . u .wages In the iron and steel industry It is credit); trowi all accounts the prospects
now being demonstrated that there is such are for a good' spring trade in due season,
a tiling as too much prosperity. During the Improvement in the foreign situation is 

d^ie^îl™ b™toeà “that also likely to stimulate our export trade 
the capacity of furnaces and mills, as well in manufactures. At the moment, tlhere-
a'3 transporting facilities hdv^ failed to keep f0re there is little reason for taking a
pace. The reeult 'is a tendehejr to send or- . e ,, ..

whenever v needs are urgent. pessimistic view of the situation, a né 
An unusually large number of buyers in market has had a period for rest and re- 

thfe Boston footwear market promises much euperation; and those in control mav con- 
business. Manufacturers report an abundance . , ,, , , r \ ..of orders and shipments continue to ex- sider the period oivportune for completing 
ceed last year’s large aggregate, so that some of the vast plans which have been 
there is 11 traie'prospect of concessions. There under consideration, if they succeed in 
is no indication of cheaper material except ... , . J '
for glazed kid. Hemlock sole and other their endeavors and nothing interferes we 
staple lines of leather are well supported, shall probably see a .more active market 
although less active, just now. during the next few weeks, and judicious

Large receipts of cattle at Chicago have ®. , , , ,, ’
not been conducive to a higher range of operations to catch the fluctuations can- 
prices for hides. not fail to prove profitable.

In the textile industries there is notable 
Strength anil activity in silk goods, despite 
a slight shading of raw silk. (Liberal jobbing 
distribution of dry goods has brought a 
gradually expanding demand, except, on 
soiithcm orders. Stocks of cotton, light
weight woolen goods and worsted fabrics are 
short and deliveries are often late. Print 
cl6ths advanced, but quotations are generally 
steady, with the tendency against buyers 
and many lines of woodetis have already been 
withdrawn. Higher prices were the rule in 
the markets for the leading agricultural 
staples. Cotton was even more vigorously 
advanced, middling uplands attaining the 
top point of the crop year. The late im
provement will be of Jitotle benefit to pro
ducers, however, since more than eight mil
lion bales have bèen markted. Failures for 
the week numbered 240 in the United States, 

last year and 32 In Canada

f" Newspaper notoriety is not always de
sirable. A good story is going the rounds 
f>f how zealously a certain individual 
Sought to avoid newspaper notice con
cerning his intended removal from the 
City. In spite of his efforts a nice per
gonal Hem intended as a compliment re
pealed the tact, and his peace was gone 
Bre yet he had an opportunity of shaking 
(the dust of his departing feet off against 
the city and its constables. The latter 
were Soon on hie "trail and finally one col
lector, who had zealously sought the de
parting one, came inquiring for him. in 
Sus plie of employment.. By mere chance 
the first person the constable met was Ms 
.quarry, and the Constable asked where 
he coaid find him—for he knew him not 
by sight. The object of his saaroh thought 
of the furthest place to send him, and di
rected tfae constable to the west side, 
(where hia victim, he asserted, would be 
found- The constable never dreamed hé 
«hen Was talking to the very man he was 
after aed"- thanking him meandered to 
tiartetw 
he learned 
«ion, and the debtor moreover was safely 
beyond tW'Wwn and its confine» Verily 
the way of the transgressor is oftimes 
easier time that of the constable who pur
sue th bin»

but he should have informed his customer 
that the $4.75 ‘marked downs’ were in the 
back store.

Yea! verily when a man acquires en-f Am clear pork, per bbl 
largement of the cranium he is a mortal purk, mess 
to be commiserated. . „ , I P E I prime mew,

j Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb

in house furnishings. At qné sale of 1 Butter’ creamery, 
household furniture recently I counted no I tube, pure, lb
less than three June brides. That is by ! Lard,' compound, 
the way. At that sale there wia a great j’Egga, per doz, freeh, 
rivalry for the possession of certain house- Beans, white, 
held articles of more than ordinary value. I Beaus, Y. E.
There was a Sideboard in particular, that I Onions,
I had an eye on myself aghinst the time 
When I, "too, should ask my valentine to 
make of two, one. You know it doesn’t I Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 
cost anything to look at even expensive i “ larger, 3 60 to
furniture. The sale was in progress., and I Pollock, 100 lbs, l 60 to
interest was centred on the bideboard, Herring, bay, hf-bbi, 2 25 to 
when the telephone bell commenced ' to I Herring, rippling, ... (Î (5 !” 
ring. The householder went to the ’photic j Herring, Caneo, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 
and this was one aide of the conversation Herring, Shelburne, No 1, o 00 to 
as we heard it: “Hello!” (pause); -“Yes, U ' " No2’°0^ ^
it’s for sale.” (Pause). “You want to I Bad hi M, u ÏW “
buy the eiddboard?” (Pause). Whait’tl 1 iCmAIN.- ............- ■' •*
you give for it?” (Pause). “No, If . , *‘,'r
couMn’t think of setting it for $60. Why, )',(*> ,
I paid $140 for that sideboard.”.. Here l, pf”, 
public interest became intense and we all P 1 _®J“L 
felt for our wallets, and looked a shade pressed,
disappointed as we mentally counted their [ x

“No,” continued the onesided j TOBACCO, 
con flab at the ’phone, “I couldn’t sell for j
that figure. I can get more by auction. I 12’a,"short stock
Thanks. Good bye.” And the 'phone was B]Ack, Solace, 
rung1 off. I stayed to watch the result. | Bright,
The sideboard was knocked down for .$78 Canadian 12 s, 
and I have spent a spare hour tracing the 
connection between cause and effect.

LIME.Saint John Wholesale Market.
PROVISIONS

0 96 to 10 0 
0 65 to U 60

Casks,ex car ex stm
22 00 to 24 00 
21 00 to 22 00 
00 00 to 00 00
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 50 
0C (04 to 00 114 
0C 18 to 00 20

22 to 
0 124 to 0 13 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 20 to 0 20
1 60 to 1 70
2 75 to 3 00 
0 00 to 4 00

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

test to the4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 26 to 3 60 
ex eMp, delv’d

Sunday Loafers.
The Ottawa bakers "want to work on 

Sunday. They ought to take à loaf that 
day.—Toronto News.

The Flying Dutchman,
De Wet seems to be the reincarnation 

of the original Dutchman’s flea.-rNew 
York Mail and Express.

t
This is the time when brides end ibheiç 

intended mates have an eye for business A Solar Plexus for Prohibition.
Thomas Sidney Cooper, the artist, is 

dead at the age of SA He drank whisky 
all his life; and the Christian Temperance . 
Union has been caught in the act of try
ing to set "the almanac forward ti> prove 
that he could not have been over 45 — 
Brooklyn Eagle.

lb COALS.
Old Mines Sydney par cbald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50 
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Picton 
Joggins
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

24

per bbl 7 01 to 
6 25 to 
6 00 to 
5 60 to 

.5 35 to 
5 60 to 
5 75 to 
5 75 to

7 0) 
7 00 
0 00 
5 60 
5 35 
5 <10 
5 75 
5 75

Always Popular in Good Society.
In spite of all bacteria, plastered on $10 

bills, that currency will continue to lie 
popular. Who’s afraid?—Boston Herald.

He Hears Cutting Remarks Now.
The Brooklyn doctor who offered him-. 

self for vivisection may feel somewhat cut 
up if his offer is accepted—Toronto News.

The Ruling Passion Strong in Death.
The doubt is whether any voluntary 

victim of vivisection desires to serve 
science or acquire notoriety.—-New York 
Mail an.d Express.

FU8H.
3 60 No Glad Hand on the Statue.

Lady visitors to the city council cham- 1 
ber occasionally kiss the marble bust of i 
the prince consort. It seems like old 
times to those of them who have had the 
marble hedrt handed-out to them by their 
best young men at some previous period. 
—Toronto Star.

3 70
l 70 Egg2 25 Stove nut 

Cheetnnt0 00
3 00 
5 i5 
0 00 
7 50

LUMBeri
Spruce deals, Bay Kundy 10 00 to 
City Mils 11 50 to
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 40 00 to 

30 00 to 
26 00 to 
15 00 to 
12 00 to 
08 50 to

10 50 
10 50 
45 00 
35 00 
26 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00
12 do
40 0» 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

him. Who* he said when 
truth is unfit for publics-ÏX - -.Si ,gl. No, 3 

No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce ■"wiiiHwg (imst'd) 08 50 to
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 

.30 00 to 
20 00 to 
11 00 to 
00 90 to 
Oil 90 to 
4 00 to
1 75 to
0 40 to
0 00 to
2 00 to
6 00 to

b hi o S3 
0 44 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 60 
4 75 to 4 83 

13 oo to 13 5V

Better to Clean It Off.
German publishers refuse to handle Dr. 

Conan Doyle’s pamphlet on the muse and ' 
conduct of the war in South Africa. They 
do not want to cover over what they 
think is Britain’s dirty table linen with 
Doylies—Montreal Star.

icontents.
Would Rattier Sell Mules.

It is not probable that the United 
States will permit the Boer war to be 
transferred to the soil of Louisiana—New 
York Mail and Express.

No, J 
No. 2 
No. 8
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, sp«uce 
New York 
New York lathe 
I Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados tnkt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York lime, nom P 00 to 
Canary Islands 6 60 to
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to

When the shattered hulk of the Princess 
Louise was towed into Market slip the 
other afternoon the groups of gentlemen 
in "iraiting along the "Wharves formed 
themselves into long, lounging, irregular 
ranks and gazed curiously down at her.

“Look at that," said ome of weather
beaten countenance and sea boots, as he 
pointed at the vessel and mechanically 
discharged *« spoilt of amber fluid. “They 
haven't found the " captain yet,” he con
tinued.; “they say he wad knocked over- 
board—like enough he’s down in her some- 
iwhere,” and he Wiped his moustache with 
bis coat sleerçee and.Iqoked around as if
he^lal^^ t0,C0rrob0rat<: What

Tînt fiftU "packet WkS to all intents and 
purposes destroyed, i >

Imagine a toy ship, a boy and .a hatchet .
The ship won’t sail end -the boy meditates 
its destruction. He delivers a couple of 
iwheRa, then Éudtienly changes his mind.
If it ilntt too late he’ll patch her up and 
swap off for marbles or a jackknife- 

(The boys shows evidence of a commer
cial, spirit—he should be encouraged.)

However, "the Princess Louise appeared 
to have met en even worse disaster than 
the craft of imagination. The bow was 
half gone, a stump of mast with jagged
pointed pipwA^loa of wood sprouting from tor, “but he claimed merely for ohe even- 
Ithe top, «tiff tangles of rope fringed with ing that he could fairly be considered her 
icicles, a slump of debris along the deck brother—in law.” And the joke, after
and a of rigging trailing in her wake many da^ys, had dawned upon his qnes- I RAISINS.
—«trained, cracked and battered from end tioner. 4 . I London Layers,
to end she gave excellent testimony of —— I Black Baskets,
what had been done out by the island Like certain individuals, sortie parrdts | Loose Muscatel, 
that meaning. Men in.* email beat were are endmved with the gift of Speech and vUeneja layer, 
by her- Fin* one and then v another, ^ U8B of the tongue to a temaikablp [ ' ’
climbed on board and walked inquiringly degree. The following joke at the: ex* ...
through the wreckage. One stooped and ntse ^ a worthy gentleman may . be air r«—atria! boxae.
picked up sostiitifing. ' It wti n email wall tribubed to Potiy’a mastery of English, ”^d
dodf. A deep majestic WoÉÉê-’ceme-from The bird jn question belonged to-the hired ippf jro 
out the crowd. “What time is it —>?” giri the bouse and among other things
an^ Abe mam below glaonsd up and ser- was taught to. aay very ptemly “Very j Apple», bbt
iously waved his band. Then he procured w6u, leave it there.” One morning the .
and oar and leaning over probed labor- weoa came with a load of wood for i™*^!ted Auriooto
iously benaatii what remained of the bow. the people in the next house. Knockmg I ptaDorated Peaches!
He was joined in the search by hie com-. "4t ^ie dbdr hé asked/ ‘Wfiete will I put j
panicna. By anti by up «ante a coverlid, tya wxsod.” ’No one- being around Belly | Lemons, box
the» «rfteti,,.»* anawered with all the aatherhiy 'end tndfiqg *le, “Vary. wpU, leave it. therç,” where- D^ bxa ’ '
•plaahed on, «ck- . The ïfltusting upon -thq wood,was dumped at. the back Grapes, Cal
reaching continued but the Mhdavora re. door go,me eme after thé giri in a rush I peart, Abm
euTfedtioly in «noecaeionai dripping gart- to ^re yarfl came up1 Suddenly against‘"the T Valencia Oranges
mea* or bit. of bed .riothing. >y t woodpile, " and in tiré coîlisian whieh fob [ Bananas

lowed her patience was broken. Her ex-1 Ofange» Jamacu^

LA" «odd Mty is told at the expense of '
n callow youth who not lotig ago eecured The ^4 stand his mimicry OaaaAan Onions, per bbl.
npomti® as junior c‘eA., ln * no longer, fnd to give vent to her auger, MOLASSES.
‘mwch ™ fn tw and ahe dashed a cup of boiling water at Barbados, new
Î®'™5’ 8^ he Polly’s head. Of course the feathers fell Demerara
HeW ng^ef*>e€? ^ 7^. id out and Polly was practically bald on one New Orleans

that he at onee-ewaduded he could not ; A few evening» later the minister was
the real thing until he had imported invited to dme at the family board and j

his wearing apparel from St. John. Polly was brought in to display his ex- Middlings, bags free
Acting an this conclusion he visited this traordinüry talents (for being a perfectly Manitoba. Patente 

citv ind remained for a day or two as Christian parrot there was never any | Canadian High Grade Fam- 
the guest of a relative. Shortly after Eis cause for reflection at what he said ) The ity
arrival he counted hie money and started reverend gentleman -was very Md- H« Medinm
tor King street, where he entered a men s had heard of Polly s qualifications as a | 0itaMaj R0uer
furnishing store and- armouneqd to thé. linguist and was anxious to give him an
[SIS ÆVoi clothes.” ; “Ÿes audience. The bird needed no encourage-

mr- have you any preference as tb ma- ment, however, far as soon as he set his Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 to t) 66
terial or style*” slid tile clerk- “Sfyïe?” eyes on the stranger’s head -he remem- | Butter salt, cask factory 
was theeeply "df thls Willies “-why, I am hbered his own delinquencies and exclaim- 
e baid^ ckrk and want clothes suitable ed: ‘Ô! hello you old sight; were you
for a man in my, .position.” ; . ordering wood too?

W.iW, j^epiy the clerk made is not noted,

0 «£ to 0 02 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
o 39 to 0 44

Pity Akin to Love.
And that Pittsburg giri married the 

who lost, instead of the man nlio 
never

1 00
1 00

I 8 0C man
won, the toss for her hand- It 
came out differently. Feminine sympathy 
is always with the under dog-—Buffalo Kx-

2 25. RICE.. .
Some Are Now.

If all prominent men 
own epitaphs, some of them would be re
markable for what they did not tell.— 
New York Mail and Express.

3 30 to 3 50 
0 044 to 0 05 
Q 054 to 0 06

Arraoato, owt ’ 2 00■*x
were to write theirLast week I -recorded the happy reply L Estoa, 

of one of -onr bright legal hglhfts to the I, beets, 
objection made to hie presence (before the J SUGAR, 
hospital commissioners m the Trombly I Jjrarnlated, bb) 
investigation. When one of the commis- J (j^milated Dutch 
iimeri stated if the legal gentleman were I fright Y’ellow 
the eomplAmant’B brother 'it wanM be dif- y No. I Yeljow 
ferent, Mr. Trueman relied that “he 
in fact the -lady’s brother—in law.” There 
is a sequel this week to the story which 
is -quite las funny as the story JtselE A 
certain lady read fihe story and, meeting 

of thé médical members of the com
mission a day or two laiter, said she didn’t 
understand how Mr. Trueman could be
Mrs. Trombly’s brother-in-law. “I’ve been ____
trying to think, Doctor, who Mr. True- I Linseed Oil, boiled, 
man married; Wasn’t it a Miss Wade?’’ I do do, taw,
“Yes,” gravely replied the medico. “Well, Turpentine, y 
theh,” triumphantly announced the laxly. [ Castor oil, coin, lb, 
•‘how on earth could he be Mrs. Trôna- I Olive cil,!gti. ' '<> 
bly's brobherdn-laiw?” “He isn’t the [ Extra lard Oil, j
lady’s brother-in-law,” suggested the doc- | Nm h Urd oil, LoeA

^dp. ’ L

Cod oil

2 00 press-6 00
5 00

Emanate from an Inferior Source.
Would the esteemed Brock ville Times 

please abandon its favorite part of Peck"*" * 
sniff long enough to explain wherein “Grit 
Notions of Honor” are inferior tb “Tory 
Notions of HonorïP—Toronto Telegram.

Can Only & Way Back and Sit Down,
A medical authority says the average 

man can stand about 1,000 sprees. This 
must be tantalizing" information to spread 
before the Weary Willies who are penni
less most of the time.—N* Y. Sun.

0 G2i4 Off. to 4 10 
3 95 to 4 00 
3 75 to 3 80 
3 45. to 3 60 
0 OS to 0 05J 
b 054 to 0 05$

0 25

Society's Elevating Tendency.
American dress reformers censure their 

English sisters who uphold long skirts. 
Still, this seems better .than letting them 
drag.—New York -Mail and Express.

0 18
béfiésParia lumps,

Pulverized,'
OILS

American Water White,
Canadian Water Wh

Canadian prime whiW"Sil- 

V» Star, ‘I

was t DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpool intake mois y 
London -

I
0 174 u> 6 1 (I. jsect Yet a Queen High Might Win Him.

Now that Mr. Sell Wafa has seen three 
kingg and it# still holding his own it is 
evident that the great lessons of the na
tional game have not been lost on him.— 
Philadelphia Press.

t Ireland . 1 mmite,one
0 164 to 0T7 Dublin' 

Wafrenpol-t 
Belfast0 I5f «> 0 164 

t) 83 to 0 85 
0 80 to 0 83 
U 60 to 0 00 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 85 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 SŸ to 0 29 
0 54 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 35

Cork

A New S. P. A.WEEK’S TRADE REVIEWED.
We have societies for the prevention of 

many evils. Why not a Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents?—New York Mail 
and Express. 1

Will at Least Have a Willing Recipient.
The duty on paper having been re

duced, Hon. Sam. Hughes may feel obliged 
to take advantage of the cheaper price.; 
by writing an additional number of let
ters to himself.—Montreal Star.

General Conditions Good-failures in Can
ada Fewer Than in Corresponding Week 
of Last Year. , -
New York, Feb. 14—iBraxlstreet* tomorrow 

will saÿ :
Exceptional strength is to be roted in the 

lumber markets, particularly at the west. 
Maine ..lumber. cut is placed at 25 per cent, 
more than a yea? ago. Weather conditions 
hamper building opérations, but wholesalers 
are doing a good business. Canadian trade 
shows steady improvement. Montreal reports 
country roads in better «tradition, travellers 
are sending in good orders, collections are 
good and failures are small and not numer
ous. No lessening in consumption is noted, 
and the buying power is fully equal to a 
year ago, so that toe outlook is justly re
garded as good. Clearings for the week ag
gregate *38,368,546/ a fractional gain over last 
wéek and an increase of 30 per cent, over 
last year. Fail ères nünrnèr 25, as against 29 
last week, and 38 in this week a yeSr ago.

No Fireworks Wanted.
New York has no desire to give Prince 

Henry an exhibition of explosions—New 
York Mail and Express.

i . 5f.ilV VirV-r
0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08 to 0 084 
0 064 to 0 07 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 074 to 0 08 
0 07. to 0 074

Not So Picturesque an Object.
Shades of Darwin 1 A native of Chicago 

proposes to colooize a uimaber of monkeys 
to pick cotton. The world is growing 
very old. Soon another Wi-Lberforce may 
agitate monkey-emancipation-.—New York 
Commercial.

Cold Comfort.
When the mercury drops the house

holder’s vigilance should rise.—New York 
Mail and Express.are

■><;.- , s> A Fiery Blow.’
, STj^Jjcems to be no longer any doubt 
as what struck l‘atersou.—Boston Herald.

Another American War Next Summer.2 50 to 4 50 
0 07 td 0 0o 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 U to 0 12 
0 05 to 0 10
3 50 to 3 50 
Ç 10 to 0 12 
0 04. to 0 05 
0 00 lid 0 00 
3 75 tb 4 00

00 to 0 00 
75 to 2 25 

3 50 to S 60
3 00 to 5 50 
0 00 to 0 09
4 00 to 4 50

War against the Jersey mosquito is to 
be waged fiercely the corning summer if 
the New Jersey State Entomologist has 
his way. He has sent a petition to the 
legislature asking for $10,000 to enable 
him to carry on the campaign .—Worcester
Spy.

Sparking Time.
A cold winter is the ally of' conflagra

tions.—New York Mail and Bipress.
,a iil I — r

IRHYMES OF THE DAY.Ï
A Warning to Girls

Maude had a hole in her stocking.' .'! . 
Yes, yes, I know it is fdiocking,.

Thus to betry her,
But what can I do?

The tale may dismay kef,
But alas! It Is true.

Maud had a hole in her etocking'

Maude had a hole in hei4 stocking', 
Santa Claus tried without knoctiuf,

The door of her room,
Silently crept 

Trough the fire-lit gloom,
Saw that she slept, V

Then-—saw the hole in her stockir|!

Maude had a hole in her stocking 
Uaintly fine was the clocking,

And shapely it hung,
As toward it he stole,

But there—hol'd, your tongue!
There was the hole!

Maude had a hole in her stocking!

The Wooing of the Sea.
“Oh éome to me,” cried the possionate sea

To his love, the glittering sand;
“Let me give you a kiss—it will not be 

amiss—
And I’m not asking much when I beg you 

for this, i
For my heart' to a glow you have fanned.

“Let me hold you a while and see your 
sweet smile,

When my eyes can look deep into thine,
And feel your warm heart give my pulse a 

start*
And through my soul a new vigor impart,

Like unto a drink of old wine.

)

f

0 28 to 0 29 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 2$ to 0 30 
0 31 to 0 32

ders abroad

were
FLOUR AND MEAL. lr

3 15 to 3 20 
•25 00 to 27 00

4 70 to 4 80

tie

“I’ll shield you from harm in this mighty

My kingdom I’ll give unto thee.
My fishes, my shells, my ships 

swells
Arid all of a love that my nature foretells 

Is as strong as a love can be.”

4 06 to 4 10 
3 90 to 4 20
5 40 to 5 50

• \aand myHENRY CLEWS.

SALT. \

WRITERS’ NAMES WITH “ W.”
The sand, like a girl, was all in a whirl. 

As. she thought of the things the seat said. 
She danced all night in the soft moonlight, 
And dreamed of a love so full of delight, 

When she and, the sea were wed.

Her sea-lover crept where slue sweetly slept 
And waited her answer ttven.

She felt him thrill (for be couldn t keep 
still),

And she opened her eyes with a "Yes, J 
will,

If you’ll never leave mo again.”

Maude had a hole in her stocking! 
Listen, the echoes are mocking!

Santa Claus frowned 
And that’s why Maude found, v 

When she woke, with the day, \*« 
Only a bole in her stocking! i

-Somerville Journal

1 00 to 1 10 Remarkable Persistency With Which the 
Letter is Allied with Literature.

tilled

spices.';;,
Nutmegs,

I Cassia per lb, ground
-----;--------- ------ — , . I Cloves whole
Laurier is witling to make a guarantee or | Qove. ground 
$50,000 a year if an attendance guarantee I ground

Pepper, ground
GOFFBB.

CHATTERER. 66 to 0 75 
0 15 to .0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 28 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

Beginning with William Shakespeare," 
we remember instantly Sir Walter Ra
leigh, Sir Walter Scott, William Words
worth, Washington Irving, Wiliam Make
peace Thackeray, Henry W. Longfel ow, 
John G. Whittier, AV'lliam Cullen Bry
ant, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Oliver Wèn 
dull Holmes and Walt ANininiyi. Others 
wihose names occur- almost simultaneous
ly are William Cowper,Isaac WatteHmry 
Ward Beecher, Daniel Webster, Wende.l 
Phillips, Geoige William Curtis, lli hard 
Grant White, Julia Ward Hove, Uecrge 
W. Cable, Wdliarn D. Howells, Gha.l.s 
Dudley Warner and Richard Waitson Gil
der. To these are easily addtd Sir Wil
liam Blackstone, John Wesley, Edmund 
Waller, Nathaniel P. Willis, Walter Sav
age Lin dor, Will Carleton, James Wh.it- 
conlb Riley, Thomas Wentworth Higgin-, 
son. Dr. S. Weir M-itilhell, Hamilton 
"Wright Mabie, William II. Prescott, Con
stance l-'enimo'e Woolson, Mary K. Wil
kins, and many more.—February LidieJ 
Home Journal.

If in the Yesterdays.
If in the yesterdays now past and gone 

I was so thoughtless e’er a word u> say 
That caused you in yooir iqmost heart t 

mourn,
Ah! let me wipe your tear away today.

MfiKTREAL CHURCH IH RUINSI is given.
A. d. Heath, formerly O. P. district 

'passenger agent at St. John, has arrived . . . . IL
here to take up duties -under Mr. Ussher. Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

Four men were sentenced today for im- * ao •
personation in the recenit civic elections.
Three were given one month and $500 fine Condensed l lb. tans, per 

additional six months imprisonment; I do*,
the other fiften days and $500 or six 
months.

The C. P. It. has purchased 380 acres of 
land in Hochelaga for $*00,000 for the new 
oar works.

The story is old. Years ago, I am told, 
This sand-girl’s heart was leti 

To a suitor true these ages through ;
And they sing of a love Lbat is ever new. 

Since she and the 'jea were wed.
Lillian C. van EtVeu in Leslie’s Weekly.

against 257 
against 40 last year.\ ;

If in past yesterdays I ever gave (
A look unkind that pierced your being', ’ 

thro’, t i,
With stricken heart this much of you 

crave.
That I today the great wrong may undo.

Trade in Canada.
Of Canadian trade the Review will say:
Jobbing t raide at St. John is active on 

spring goods, but orders for immediate de
livery come in slowiy. Retailers complain of 
dullness and slow collections. Halifax re
ports trade conditions unchanged and pay
ments only fairly prompt. Groceries and pro
visions move fairly at Toronto, with hard
ware and metals selling well, but dealers 
find difficulty in replenishing stocks. Dry 
goods are active and stinting up orders large. 
The movement of '•dry goods, clothing and 
millinery at Hamilton Is light and business 
generally Is not active, although up to ex
pectations for thè season. Effects cf heavy 
weather have not wholly worn away at Mon
treal, but business may be called good and 
deliveries cf spring merchandise are large. 
Heavy goods will not move freely until 
spring freights go into force. Collections are 
good, as a who-le. Weather conditions are 
favorable at Quebec and spring orders come 
In steadily. Local business is only fair ht 
Victoria and collections somewhat tardy. 
Northern Island trade is good.

ST. MARY’S DESTROYED BY FIRE; VALU
ABLE PAINTINGS BURN. 3 00 to 3 00Oak Brind iI -

Fallen Into Eld.
!or an 2 50 to 2 50 

0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. gt 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Grew.

CANDLES.

I sit before my window 
And watçh the sullen rain; 

The hand of age is on me, 
Weakness grows to pain.

My sons are men far from me;
Their father—he is dead;

I own the roof above me,
I do not lack for bread.

If in the past with good and evil fraught 
In an ungarded moment I was weak 

And so across my mind there crept a thought 
Of you impure, your .paxdon now I seek.

C. Pi R. Bulletin Tells of Boom at St. John- 
Hsrbor Commission Reports on Visit to 
Veriout Canadien Ports—The New Car 
Worica.

een

If in the yesterdays that will return no more 
I e er performed ‘gainst you an act unkind 

1 crave forgiveness at your door, 
That of us henceforth, have peace of

mind. —Thomas F. Porter.

0 40 to 0 43
\

FATAL ROW STARTED 
AT MINSTREL SHOW,

i But O the lonely morning!
And O the dreary night!

Ah, life itself should follow 
When lovo and hope take flight.

on to ouMould per lb.

TBA8.
Ceylon
Congou, per* lb common 
Congou “ good

Negro and Whites Fight-Arrests | g30^ueet 
and Lynching Follow.

Montreal, Feb. 17.-(Speciaa)-8t. Mary’s 
Homan Catholic church, comer of Craig 
end Pine streets, wee left in ruins by fire 
toduy. When «he fire was discovered the 
budding was doomed. The origin is un
known, but gas jeta are attributed. The 
Blemed Sacrament and the vestments were 
saved, but several valuable oil paintings 
trrtfi Borne ware destroyed. The loss e 
g60,000, fairly covered by insurance.

Thé Montreal harbor commission which 
profited fit. John this winter made an of
ficial report today. No mention of ice in 
anÿ of the ports Visited was made. Among 
other things «he report says:

«At- all ports visited, the opinion was 
expressed that in order to retain the exist
ing business and secure new trade every
thing pgamble should be done to lessen 
charges, and that the port with the lowest 
charges and best facilities would be the. 
most likely to prosper.”

A.AJ. P. R. report issued here refers to 
the boom in St. John, N. B. This week, 
it layt^ there are 000 carioade of pack
age freight awaiting shipment in Carleton 

$38 carloads at MoAdam.
The CHnadian Pacific is paying on. an 

average $1,500 an acre for the new car 
war*» lend. The range is from $300 to
^Madame Dantiunmd is formulating a 

peheme for establishing a national oon- 
gezvatorx of art in Canada. Sir Wilfrid

Transition.
Awake, my soul !

Thou wistful

0 18 to 0 26
0 14 to 0 18
0 20 to 0 26
0 28 to 0 30
0 26 to 0 35
0 30 to 0 45,

No, hapuy 4ays await me 
No Joy t-hat all must crave; 

The only- path before me 
Ends iu an open grave.

—N. Y. Sun.
soul!

When morning sings,
of the night.

Bathe all thy restless being in the light 
nil neath the mesh that close about th“ 

clings
Thou fe^l thy wings.

Colong,
NAILS. The Vanquished.THE -FINANCIAL SITUATION.

IwkÀ Shall those , -
Who have not known temptation
Wear the crown
Denied to those
Who battled even if they fell,
Who knew 
And chose
The good, and strove 
To conquer for lits sake?
When they are vanquished,
Shall we heap 
Reppo-aches pn t^ictn—
Shall we say ,
"See, they were sinful.
Let them die—
Bind not their wounds,
They have offended Bod?
O Pharisees!

—Paul Rester in McClure's Magazine.

Hal» and sweat 
have no effect oa 
kernels treated 
with Enraka Har
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, i 
keeps the leath- j 
er soft and pit- vJ 
able. Sfitchee jB 
do not break»
No rough sur
face to chafis 
and cut. The 
harness not 
omy keeps 
leokia^Uke

Nenv Madrid, Mo., Feb. 17-A mob of Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 
masked men overpowered the jailer and 
took a negro, Louis Wright, last night ^ gpikes, 
and hanged him. T F

Bichard & Pringle, negro minstrels gave | OAKUM 
an entertainment here Saturday night,
when an altercation arose between one of | English Navy et b. 
the musicians and some persons in the I American Navy per lb, 
audience. , | English hand-picked.

The whites made an onslaught an the 
musicians and one of the negroes on the
stage began to Shoot. Several in the I White lead, Brendrahi'a No. 
audience were hit, but no one seriously | 1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
hurt. All the negroes were put in jail Yellow paint 
and in the preliminary examination the I Black

of the one who did the shooting | Putty, per lb. 
discovered. He was lynched and the

2 35 to 2 55 
2 55 to 2 75
8 20 to 4 35

Clews Finds it Generally Strang -Important 
Operations Foreshadowed.

New York, Fub. 15—There is every iv.- 
dence of strong inside support being 
given the market and prices have shown 
greater strength in consequence, 
weeks past it has been an open secret that 
the 'big leaders were committed to the bull 
side of the market, and were simply 
awaiting favorable conditions for assum
ing the initiative. Unquestionably tlhe sit
uation is more favorable to their opera
tions than at any time since last sum 
mer’s advance. Since then the market 
'lias withstood all sorts of hard knocks. 
The Northern Pacific crisis, the failure of 
the corn crop, the death of P remuent 
McKinley, and other untoward events 
have all had their effect 'in checking spec
ulation on the Stuck Exchange. Such a

f:'Then fln-a life's door,—
tlhe Instinct true 

a „ points to Heaven and the aerial bli? 
A winged thing, impelled for evermore 
ro soar and soar!
zine°'enCe Earle c°ates, in Harper's M«»'

0 64 to 0 Ofj 
<i 06 to 0 Of. 
0 06 to 0 06

'\ xVFor
XPAINTS.

Love’s Dial.
(A Valentine.)

^ru11 ^ove ^°th reckon time and sPace» 
Thou art the Dial, dear.

A Ad .wïen 1 look upon thy face, 
a fee^ Presence near.
A a * usau<l years are as a day.

And time and space both melt

:\
■ wears twice
■ as iengby the j
■ eee of Eereks
■ Harases Oik f

6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03 Ik'

I 4name 
was
others will ibe releaeed.

More Truth Than Poetry.
We are taught in early youth 
Man is but clay—and 'tis the truth.

He makes a million dollars quick 
And straightway he Is dubbed a brick.

IRON, ETC.
1 1,1 I Anchort, per lb.

The Trans-Siberian railway gives the Chain cables, per lb. 
cheapest rates in the world. It is pose- Rigging chains, per lb. 
ible to buy an emigrant’s ticket, cover- Yellow metals, per lb 
ing 6,000 miles, nearly three week’s jour- Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 
aey, for about $3. I ****

away-

. ,t«en, when thou art gone from *°e' 
oi—n j 1,e asain 1 scan, 
t,n® day is an eternity,

And space an’ endless span.
ts>ve. take not thy heart away, 

out make my life one happy day.
Elizabeth Haggle»-

Sold x«lufitrt0 5 to 0 0C4 
0 4J to 0 05 
0 44 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

1\ Vvi But«a
all «U»». V
Uad.hr '
Imperial Oil I But whp-n ho drops it "wKh a .thud 

Man is but. clay—<>r, mdd.
—Chicago News.2 00 to 2 io;.
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AN IMPORTANT CHAPTER IN
THE CHURCH LIFE OF ST. JOHN.

■

PLAYED THE PART OF FATE !Clark, from Portland; Pemaquid, from WIn
terport ; C R Flint, from St John.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Feb 17—Art 
schr Abby Verna, from St John for Newark.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 16—Passed out, 
stmr Maverick, from Philadelphia for Hali
fax.

BIRTHS.
GAN—On the 14th instant, to the 
C. J. Milligan, a daughter. 

INGHAM—At Barneeville, Kings Co. 
9th, to the wife of J. B. Cunning-

7N—At Maple Farm, Middle Bouth- 
N. B., on the 13th Feb., to the 

N. W. Brown, B. A., a daughter,

By Victor Gage Kimbert.
:•

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 

s I druggists refund the money if it fails to 
E. W, Grove's Signature is on each

Beads and how true she sings, and I will iee 
to the children. ”

Some of the choir members were new and 
had no knowledge of Mrs. Winston’» pro
ficiency, and asked her husband if she could 
take Miss Brenner’s place. Truth compell
ed him to say he thought she could if she 
would, and he agreed to try to persuade 

her.

History of St. Mary’s-Loss of Lives in School House Fire Recalled-How I g™-.- XÏÏ 
Separate Parish Was Formed—Marked Progress of the Church ' " * -l”11 "h" l”4' T1" w“

—Sketch of Beloved Pastor, Rev. W. O. Raymond.

■/<$§
core, 
box. 25c.DEATHS.

a the disturbing sentence :
“I regret to say that Herbert is in a way 

to become a degenerate. There is a pretty 
widow here in whom he appears to be more 
interested than is pleasing to bis friends. 
Sis wife is either in complete ignorance or

JRTRY—In this city, on Thursday, 
, 1906, John McMurtry, aged 46 years, 
a mother and two sisters to mourn

Smallpox in Another Maine Town.
Springvale, Me., Fob. 15—Dr. Young, of 

ou papers please copy.) I the state board of health visited this
JON—At Middleton, N-. S., Feb. 13, I town today, and after making an exaini-

„°.w”ïSvE‘s?S ffàrûsuvsss«s
Oiwarded to Aylmer, Ont., for interment, transferred to the pest house, and the res- 
v,afg4,?Ll>iev»MenF.n Feb. 10 of par- taurant where he was employed as a cook, 
'•is, *Hiram English, aged 76 years, form- and the house where he lived, haa been 

of this city, leaving a family of s-ix I quarantined.
Iren and numerous other relatives to 
irn. Interment was at Malden on Feb. 12.
07a Scotia papers please copy.)
’FF—At Port Elgin, on Feb. 2nd, of 
.lysis of the brain, Mrs. Isabella Duff,
1 72. a sister of the late Geo. Waahburn,

St. John. She leaves two sons, Henry, of There « no danger of heart bum or 
hat, N. S., and Howard, heart troubles from the use of Chewing

°‘ Tobacco, if it has been properly maun-
!r&LMERS—At New York, on Feb. 15th, lactured- Great care is taken by the 

<rf.ftvd°ll^nïral manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS’’ 
■li? H^itah àné.r k short illness. Chewing Tobacco to use only pure lad
vian Richads, aged 79, leaving one 1 wholesome ingredients, which wall leave
^ter and two sons to mourn. N do bad after effects. If you are not al-

StotieyqË.' MUchell, aged 28 ready using these brands, try them. Even
3 8 months, son of Mathew and the I the tags are valuable. Save them; and

city, on Feb 15th, *****

hew Killorn, leaving a wife and three | Premium catalogue.
Iren to mourn their sad loss.

on Feh. isth 1 ' To Extinguish Liberty’s Light.
;tâ,W!&indthoZSS^ . WasUngton, Feh. «-An order just 

age. leaving a kind husband and one issued by Rear Admiral tN. H. Ïarquhar, 
to mourn their sad loss. chairman of the Lighlthouae Board, gives
XIANUS^-In tw|SOciCty>y'on Feb. 17th, notice to mariners that on or about March 
set, wife of Edward McManus, of Mill- ! 1 the fixed white electric light shown from 
Road, native of Galway county, Ireland torch oif the Statue o*f Liberty Enlight-

sorrowful husband and four chil-

oss.

lure in 1889. The Rev. W- 0- Raymond,. 
who had for several years been curate in utterly indifferent Of course there is no 
charge of St- Mary’s church, was unani- open scandal as yet, but—” 
mously elected as its first rector. The The but was ominous. She remembered 
first church wardens were Messrs. A. P- B0 wen the merry boy, her favorite cousin,
TSmcVthe^urthtast0been placed upon who had the greatest predilection for get- 

an independent footing marked progress I ting into and out of eerspea. Perhaps no^ 
has been made in a variety of ways. The | the Lus- man for a loving woman “to tie to,” 
church itself has been renovated and bat so genial, so cheery that he made friends 
improved, internally and externally, at a |i without an effort. Whether he or the wid-

more blamable she wasted no efforts

The new school house was erected in 
1885 though not entirely finished until 

gement was made with regard to St. 
Mary’s and its congregation. Up to that 
four years later- The cost was rather 
more than $4,000-

In the year 1884 a somewhat different 
time the asistant minister labored joint
ly with the rector, Rev. Mr. Armstrong, 
at the mother church (St- John’s church), 
and at St. Mary’s, but in this year an

St. Mary's church owes its existence 
mainly to the late Rev. George M. Arm
strong than whom no more earnest and' 
zealous clergyman ever labored in the 
city of St. John. Shortly after his arrival 
in the year 1852 Mr. Armstrong realized 
that his church, St. John’s (or “Stone”) 
church, was not sufficiently central for 
those of his .parishioners residing on 
Waterloo, Brussels and Brin streets and 
around ithe Haymarket Square, he there
fore started a Sunday school and held 
services in the old Orange Hall on Brus
sels street- Among the most zealous of 
his co-workers were Messrs. T- W- Daniel, 
and S. D. Berton- The nucleus §f a con
gregation was soon got together and be
fore long the mission room proved too 
small for their accomodation. Steps were 
accordingly taken for the erection of a 
church. The site selected' was purchased 
from Mr. Joseph Fairweather at a cost 
of $1,200 and a lot in addition was subse
quently procured for the erection of a 
Sunday school building.

Mr. Armstrong, in his prospectus of the 
“Uew Church on Waterloo Road,” says 
that “Christian friends throughout the 
city have cheerfully contributed towards 
this good work, the list of subscribers 
showing that from the richest to the poor
est among us a kind sympathy has been 
awakened.”

At the head of the subscription list were 
the names of Stephen Wiggins, T. W. 
Daniel and Judge Parker, each of whom 
contributed one hundred pounds. Other 
large contributors were Henry Gilbert, L. 
H- DeVeher, Frederick Wiggins. Mrs. 
Chipman (widow of the chief justice), 
Charles Merritt, W. G. Lawton, Edward 
Sears, Rev. G. M. Armstrong, Beverley 
Robinson, C. H- Fairjveather, S. S. Hall, 
J. V. Thurgar, H- G. Simonds, John Gil- 
lis, Dr. Botsfcrd, W- H- Adams, S- D. 
Berton, R. L. Hazen and R- Simonds.
Corner Stone in 1860.

The corner stone of the church was laid 
by Chief Justice Parker on the 7th day 
of September, 1860, with appropriate re
ligious services. The building was com
pleted in ithe course of the few months 
following and consecrated by Bishop Med
ley on Ascension Day, May 9, 1861. The 
cost of the building was about $4,000. As 
first erected' it was without transepts and 
had a gallery.

The rapid development of shipbuilding 
in the vicinity of the Marsh Bridge led 
to an increase of population and the 
church proved insufficient for the ac
comodation of those who desired' to at
tend and in 1874 it was enlarged at an 
expense of about $4,500. It was re-open
ed with special services on April 30, 1875- 
From the outset St. Mary’s has been a 
free church and at the present day the 
church depends for its support upon the 
voluntary offerings of the worshippers.

During his ministry of more than thirty- 
five years ithe Rev. Geo. M- Armstrong 
was assisted by no less than eleven cur
ates who gave much of their time to he 
congregation ait St. Mary's. ThcSc assist
ant ministers served in the following or
der: Revs. M. Swabey, C- R. Matthew. 
S. B. Kellogg, J. F. Carr, J. Smith, H- 
Overy, J. Williams, F- H. Almon, R. J. 
Umac-ke, O. S- Newnham and W- 0. Ray
mond.

Agnes flashed prettily when told what 
had occurred, and though ehe demurred at 
the short time for preparation, allowed her
self to be persuaded to make the attempt. 
Her voice was really fine, and when Heater 
had put the last touch to her toilet with 
some of her own pretty thing», she 
ready to compare in appearance with even 
the sprightly widow, and Hester felt 
her presence would have a bénéficiai influ- 

upon the gossips, if no real need of

arran

NO DANGER.
was

sara

ow was
in trying to determine, but her heart wont 
out in a great longing to try to save this 

from himself. His wife had been a

ence
winning Herbert back was required.

Her voice received more commendation 
than she had looked for, and she was urged 
heartily to join the ehoir permanently, but 
on account of housewifely duties demurred. 
When Hester was informed of her small tri
umph ehe insisted that some arrangement 
should be made so that ehe might take her 
proper place At a little expense some 
conld be hired to take charge of the ohil-

man
close friend years before, but a decade had 
passed since she had seen either of them, 
and letteis had passed at long intervals. 
This communication from a common friend 
had aroused her old affection, and disturbed 
her accordingly.

She thought lo.ig and earnestly, then her 
brow cleared and she went on with the work 
in hand, for she had decided to do, and that 
settled, she left her action to await its pro
per time, without permitting it to interfere 
with her usual occupation. She was an as- 

I sis tant* editor on a thriving, prosperous 
daily, a position to which the had worked 
from the humblest place, and few would 
have given her credit for the disposition to 
put a finger in the pie of other people, no 
matter what havoc they seemed liable to 
make in the baking. But her busineés suc
cess, nor the executive ability whieh had 

I stood her in such good stead in her battle 
with the world had not obliterated, though 
they may have dimmed, her early recollec
tions and friendships.

The work is finished, she went to the office 
of the chief and asked tfc at she be detailed 
to attend the great convention which was to
be held in the city of S------ a couple of

I weeks later. It was not her work, so she

i
z

y
one

dren.
“And really, Herbert," she continued, 

“Agnes needs the change. Every woman 
requires something of interest outside her 
own

j* a
to mourn her loss. ening tihe World on iBedloe’s Maud, New 

York harbor, will be discontinued. home to allow of her doing her best in 
her own home. Routine work is so monot- 

that unless something outside is add-SHIP NEWS. CATARRH POISONS AND THEIR 
REMEDY. onoue

ed the average person is apt to stagnate. 
Choir rehearsals are not of a wildly disev- 
pated nature, but they are something to 
look forward to and dress for, and take one 
out of oneself. Promise me that you wil

port of st. John.
Arrived. The poisonous secretions from Catarrh 

Friday. Feb. 14. I are dangerous (because they affect the 
•ur Benedick, 2714, Cox, from West I stomach anJ bowels, giving rise to an un- 

MAe^May^lT’K^igan, ihealthy condition of these organs. Catarrh 
Quaco ; Louisa, 15, Hargraves, fiahing. oe the source of much ill health and was 

_ «STCLiTCA. considered practically incqralble until it
rRLp1&>U\^ F rtarrf°coai, and cleared was demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
■turn. ' „ , I the medical profession that by the use of
r Ravola, 154, Forsyth, Irom New York, (ULtarrhoi*me any case of nasal or throat
otwisc—Barges No 4, 439, McLeod, and trouble cam ibe permanently and quickly 

431, McNamara, from Parraboro. I cured. Oatarrhozone by its unusual merit
nr Manchester City, Fmr^irmn Man- chas enlisted the support and endorsement 
er via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co. | of the most prominent medical authorities, 

nr Avalon, from New Y'ork, J W Smith. w),0 freely state that any one giving it a
trial is sure to receive permanent benefit. 
Sold for $1. Small size 25c. At Drug
gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

urge her to resume this work.”
A look into his wife’s eyes, brighter than 

usual, and the glow, not of gratified vanity, 
exactly, but of appreciation, on her cheeks 
satisfied him that the effort would nit be 
fruitless, and he replied laughingly that he 
did not think she required any urging. The 
light died out suddenly, and Agnes, upon 
pretence of looking after the bkby, went out 
of the room. Heater said no more then, but 
the next morning went to the store for a 
talk with Herbert.

There was no b -ating about the bush. 
She said frankly:—-

“It is not so much for Agnes’ sake as your 
own that I am anxiona for her to join the 
choir. .Toll me, Herbert, oan yon guess the 
reason for my anxiety?”

He denied all knowledge, but he did not 
meat her eyes squarely, and so she told him 
everything» watching closely to see how he 
took it.

“Forgive me, Herbert, but you were too 
dear to me in the old days for me to permit 
you to go to destruction, carrying Agnja- 
and the babies with you, if any effort of 
mine could save you, and so I came here to 
see for myself, and really I think Mrs. 
Crampton is altogether too ready to appro
priate your attentions at rehearsals and dur
ing the walk home. If the knowledge of 
the rumors can be kept from Agnes, and 
she is with yon in public more, they will 
die a natural death; but if onoe they are 
really public, you know the result with one 
of Agnes’ temperament. ”

He asserted positively there had been 
nothing worth raising a commotion over, 
though he admitted the attentions, but in
sisted they were only what anÿ man could 
with perfect propriety offer a lady.

“Yet yon found them pleasanter and 
pleasanter as time went on, did you not, 
and ehe made little excuses for yon to call 
upon her more frequently? Is it not so?”

He nodded.
“Yon are a witch, Hester, 

realize the construction that might be put 
upon many things that I have done till you 
point them out. But I love Agnes better 
than any one in the world, and would not 
have her get an inkling of this for a fortune. 
Do you think she has done so?”

“Not yet; bnt the danger was imminent, 
and she herself feels uneasy. Did you no
tice how quickly she shrank into herself and 
lost her enthusiasm when you suggested 
that she needed no urging to join the choir? 
She will need nrgi: g, and you must do it; 
then, if she ever hears any rumors later, 
your solicitude to have her with you will go 
a long way toward disproving them. For 
her sake, for your own and year children’s 
sake, do all in your pawer to crush this 
thing in the bud, and the harder it is to do, 
remember the greater the necessity.”

He looked at her a moment steadily.
“You are a good woman, Heater. If I 

am ever tempted to make a fool of myself 
again I shall remember in time the regard 
you have shown for ms. You have taught 
me a lesson I shall never forget."

“Then I can leave you without fear. My 
work here is done. I cannot tell you how 
glad I am to feel that I can go back to the 
city with no misgivings regarding my girl
hood friend.

Herbert Winston kept his word, hence
forth he was a devoted husband, insisting 

been drinking at the fountain of perpetual that Agnes should share as far as possible
in his social’amusements. And Hester never 
regretted that she had for onoe delayed the 
part of fate.

V

mr Florence, 1608, Williams, from Lon- 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.

4 Ctosred. Feb. 14.
:mr Lake Ontario, Evans, for Liverpool, 
•on & Son. 
oaétwtoe—Stair Westport, Powell, for

Westport; schrs Bess Fhinney, lor s>t 
Wanita, Apt, for Annapolis; Rex, 

for Quaco.

explained,—
“1 can leave my work in competent hands 

here in the office, and there are strong per
sonal reasons why I wish to go.”$40,000 Salary for Bank President.

Chicago, Fab. 15.—A salary of $40,000 a 
year 'has been Voted to Prerident John J. 
Mitchell of the Illinois Trust & Savings 
Bank. This gives Mr. Mitchell -the highest 

, Brown, for Liverpool via I salary of any bank president in tihe west, 
Wm Thomson & 1Co. and there are few in the country outside

r Moutonegro, Clare, for Cape Town, I ^ ^ ^ g<_t anywhere n€ar that
r Benedick, Cox, for West Indies via j amount, 
x, Schofield & Co.
•twise—Schr Wood Bros , tNerwcombe,

• Quaco; Brittania, Sinclair, for North

~ .1
She had been in the establishment ten 

cost of $3,000. There is a communicant I y~™. most cordial relations existed be- 
membersliip of upwards of 200 and in the tween her and the chief, so she had no diffi 
Sunday schools (morning and afternoon) culty in obtaining what she desired, and a 
axe about 30 teachers and 300 scholars, telegram was sent to Herbert Winston, who
The church has many active and zealous .,.^ in one o{ the suburbs of S---- , but
workers and a number of useful organaza-
tions. The services are always bright and connected by ti y.
hearty- During the recent smallpox epd~ I “Am coming down tt> do the convention 
demie St. Mary’s was in a way surround- Qn fjxteenth. Will put up with you.” 
ed by quarantined houses and for a time Herbert wineton knew that hi. cousin 
deprived of the services of its pastor, but , ....,
the congregation kept well together, and was m a newspaper office, but knew little
tlie ordinary Sunday and week day set- | more, and told his wife at dinner of her

coming with considerable enthusiasm, for 
they had been famous friends in youth.

Agnes Winston hardly knew whether to 
be glad or sorry. She had cared for Hester 
in the old dsys, bnt somehow she wss so 

teen years, during whrch period the ties | ab60rbed in her home and children that old 
between pastor and people > have become 
of a very intimate and affectionate na-

Interior of St. Mary's Church, Waterloo Street.•e;
Saturday, Feb 15. 

p Alcidcs, Webb, for- Glasgow via Halt- 
'Ctiofield & Co 
• Ionian

arrangement was made whereby the Rev- 
W. O- Raymond was given sole charge of 
St. Mary’s and fits congregation under the 
supervision of Mr. Armstrong.
Becomes Separate Parish.

One of the first acts of ithe Rev. John 
de Soyres after his arrival and inductionTHINNER THAN A BAIL.

ad. OldMonday, Feb. 17. | Spending every day, as much energy as
4trar Nemea. Smith, for Cape Town. you make, and if the balance goes a lit-
>hr Rosa Mueller, McLean, for City 1st- j further, well, you get thinner. Not
'oastwise—Barge No 3, McNamara, and wise to go that way longer. Better use 

4, McLeod, for Parraboro; schr Aurelia, Ferrozone, you will digest more—a little 
att, for North I toad. gam the first week, but the gain keeps

dûturday ,Feb. 15. growing. Not quite so thin! Keep right 
•itnirs Lake Ontario, tor Liverpool; Man- orl) oll]v Jua't use Ferrozone too long or 

Liverpool^"via’ 5'»u will get too fat. Then your blood will
asgow 7!a°Halifax; Montenegro, lor Cape be rich, your heart strong, jou won t 
,wn. „ „ ^ „„ I puff so much, you won’t got tired quickly.

T» .■ u zv>T fr^Uth?SWmt>'lndies Vat," blood, strength, you have them ail 
e4lCk’ C° ’ with Ferrozone. Sold ami recommended

——;-------  I by A. Chipman Smith & Co., price 50c.

g>- 
S=e-,

r V
vices went on as usual.

The Present Pastor.
The Rev. W. O- Raymond has now min-I

istered at fjt. Mary’s for more than aeven-1

/ friends had nearly loet their significance, 
and she rather dreaded the city woman,

;rzk
at 887 baptisms, 744 burials and 298 mar- Whether she was more or less beautiful than 
riages. During the same period there have ja her girlhood, and whether she was fash- 
been 250 confirmed and the communicant ionable or jast intensely intellectual, Agnea
^“Uhe^mortThtn m 1 ™ ^ “now, * «"* « °$

ferings for various church purposes, mis
sions, etc., have also largely increased of 
recent years. I went directly to her cousin’s store—he was

Rev. W* 0* Raymond is a native of a ^rUgmBt tn a small way—and accompanied 
Woodstock, N. B-, and received his early 1 
education at the Carleton County Gram- 

School- He matriculated at the Uni-

OANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 14—Ard stmr Florence, from

S^irk.** 15_ATd 8tmr °UUa Hal1' ,POm I Berlin, Felb. 14-A census of tie unema- 
sm-iStinrs Leon, for Bermuda, Turks Isl- ployed persons in Berlin, taken February 

oil'd and Jamaica; Florence, tor St John. ,, i-.ii—tcs thalt so far as the count has
Halifax Feb 1C—Ard stmr Pretorian, from -> . _ .■ --~_____

Ijverpool' and sailed tor St John: Ionian, proceeded, there are m Berlin 75,000 per- 
S>m St John; Siberian, from Glasgow amd sona totally without employment, and 
Liverpool; Alcldes, from St John lor Glas- al)0ut 40 000 who are partially unemptoy
S°Halifax Feb 17—Ard, ettnrs Glencoe, from ed. «
et John’s, Nfld: Bona vista, from Boston: 1 -------
Benedick, from St John;-schr Joseph Hay, 
from Norfolk. . , .

Old—Stmrs Ionian, for Liverpool; Siberian 
for Philadelphia.

An Army of Unemployed.

1■4
Tragedy of 1881.

St. Mary’s school house, built in 1866, 
was destroyed hy fire November 28, 1881- 
A part of the charred frame that remain
ed standing fell upon some children who 
were collecting fire wood a ferw days later, 
killing four of them, a tragedy still re
membered. Up to the time of the fire 
several of the public schools were ac
comodated in the basement of St. Mary’s 
school house.

vmr
filled her mind.

Hester came in on the four o’clock train,
vI.

Rev. W. 0. Raymond, Present Pastor.GAS ON THE STOMACH
as successor of Rev. G- M- Armstrong, 

the division of the old him home to supper. In the evening he ex
cused himself. The choir met for rehearsal;

Result of iimpenfeot digestion pressing up 
against the heart, it excites alarming 

Instant relief is afforded by
was to secure 
parish of St- Mark and the formation of 
St. Mary’s into a parish by itself- This 

•brought aibout by act of the legisla-

mar
versity of New Brunswick as leader of he was compelled to go, but would return 
his class in 1872 and was leader of the | M aoon M possible, 
graduating class four years later- During
his college course he gained the acromatic _ .
micrQscotjie for proficiency in science, also I remember year voice was exceptionally 
the mathematical scholarship. He was | fine,” Hester said, turning to Agnes, 
the first student of the University 
to graduate in honors- After his ordin
ation he was for several years stationed 
at Stanley, York county, from which place such things. But it is not easy in a countiy 
he came to St. John in 1884- Outside of place to get male voices, and Herbert is con- 
his own parochial work. At the present I indispensable. He has been chorie-
time he is one of the instructors at the 
Rothesay College for Boys, president of 
the Church of England Institute, Rural 
Dean of St- John, secretary to the Synod were a fine player. I have seldom heard 
executive, one of the governors of the aDy one whose playing I enjoyed more, 
Wiggins Orphan Asylum and Protestant even in the 
cliaplain at the Alms House- He is a 

of broad spirit and liberal views and 
always willing to co-operate in anything 
calculated' to advance the welfare of the I Crampton has been organist for a year or so. 
community at large. He finds his recre- g^e has nothing to do, so can devote more 
ation in the study of local history and is time to rehearsals than I could possibly af- 
also a lover of manly sports, being iumselt 
an active member of the Thistle Curling 
Club-

BRITISH PORTS. i gyrnuptoans.
tovevpool, Feb. 14-Ard stmr Garth ^ .hail an hour after the meal, ten

^id^Stm” Canadian, tor St Join; drops df Poison’s Nervfline in a little
Tunisian, tor Halifax and St John. sweetened water. NervUinc aids digestion,

Manchester, Feb 16—Sid atmr Manchester I ejf^s yjle and imparts a sense of
TMovtile.°rFeb 15—Sid, stmr Tunisian, tor I comfort. .Nervi!ine is good for lots of 
st John.’ . , , „ . „ Other things, and wise people keep a 25c.

Cap® Town, Feb Lr-Ard stmr Manhattan, -n ^ house for rheumatism,
&Sld ^lotb—Stmr Cunaxa, -Lockhart, for | cramps, neuralgia, toothache ,etc. Try it. 
Hiver Platte and Europe. .

Demerara, Jan 16—Sid eohr Canaria, Dar- , . u ...
une for New York vta springianda. fl$F New Furnees Steamer It Halltax,

Ard Jan 27th-Stmr Ocamo, Bale, from ___ _
atifax via Trinidad (to sail 31st on return.) Halifax. l<eb. 14—(Special) — Steamer 
Funchal. Dec 17—Ard stmr Celtic, from Florence, from London, replacing the 
•.w York for^Algiers, Alexandria and Evangeline on the Furness service, arrived 
xMuton°^Feb 17—Ard stmr Ulunda, from SI I this morning from London. Captain Wil- 
in via Halifax. „ I Jiaims, formerly of the Evangeline, com-
nieenstown, Feb li—Ard stmr Saxonia, man(|g tj]e Florence. He reported a fine
able^Bay,0 Feb 15-—Ard ship Savona, of I trip across. The Florence brought a large 
tland, N S, from Barry. | cal-g0 for this port and St. John.

I did netwas 1
“Andyou sing alto, I suppose, as usual?

’"T j
■

W
it gV-m. t

'*"4

“Oh, no, I do not sing. I have not anng 
since Alice was a baby: I have no time for

.

-
'

■ À

' .
fï. ter for five years.”

“You are organist then, surely? You
' '

«' i
- \-

. ■ Agnes laughed a little weakly,
“Not now. I used to play, but Mrs.m mail.

foreign ports. I Batty’s cold may lie cured In a night by using
oston, Feb ti—Ard schrs -Mmto, from Vapo.Cre£olene, which has been extensively
a^stonrs Bostonian, for London; Bos- | in use for twenty-four years. All druggists.

for Yarmouth, N S; Herman Winter 
' Buceptaur, for New York; schr Beaver,
x>tbayhI1Me, Feb 14—Sid schrs Bessie 
ker, .for St John, N ~ 
ew York, Feb 14-Sld 
ta, fbr Savannah.
biiadelphia, Feb 14—Ard stmr Fortuaa, 
n Licata via Portland, Me. 
nrtland, Me. Feb 14—Ard stmr Manhat- 

irom New York.
id—Stmr Livonian, for Liverpool; schr 
-tic, for Point-a-Pitre. 
d-^Strar Cape Breton, for Loudaburg, CB. 
ockland. Me, Feb 14—Ard schr John I 
»- from New York for Bast port.
J-’-Italian barques Teres: na, 
oia, Messina, Italy.
ineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 14—In port, 
rs Winnie La wry, from New York for 
tland: Abble Vernon, from Musquash, N 
for Newark.
oston, Feb 15—Ard stmr Aladdin, from 
lisburg; schr G H Perry, from St John, 
d—Stmr Ilonavista, for Halifax ; Norge,
Loutsburg. .

orton, Feb 16—Ard stmr Mancunia, from
>ata; ’ Catalone, from Louisbnrg; Boston, | c , , s A Houston, of Lawrence, Kan,,
n Yarmouth; schrs George Parker, from h ,, lf bu6h6l of acorns from the
Pierre; Sam Slick, from Cheverie McKlrtw farm in Ohio. His idea is to give
,d—Stmr Irene tor St John, N B. them to people who will plant them andnoth bay, Me, !eb lo—Ard schr Thistle, grow Pmonuments to the martyred
ï*gen,J<F<* IS—Ard Stmr Florida, from I Preoi6ent. 
lisburCi C B-
J™ York. Feb 15—Ard stmrs Etruria,from 
nrnooi and Queenstown; La Touraine, 
n Havre- St Paul from Southampton and 
Thourg- barque Louisa, from Barbados ;
-« Alice Holbrook, from Providence for 
T ,v. Helen H Benedict, from Newport 
:« for Boston; Jacob S Winslow, from 

News for New Haven, 
vrtlaud, Me, Feb 16-Aril Saturday, 
amore, from Baltimore.
“jed SaturdayyStmrs „
j °gundly'^^mr North Star, from New

^temouth, N H, Feb lfr-Ard echr Helena,

Feb 16—Ard schrs H S Boyn- 
1 from Boston for Reckport; Abble Keast,
. providence for St John, 
n^ard Haven, Maas, Feb lo—Sid schr

Schr Harry Knowlton, from 
7^;.. New York.

* Met Feb 12—Ard eclir* Lizzie M

SV _ iS\
r, i

1Earl of Kimberly Dangerously III. ford.”_
Hester wondered if she wero not the pret- 

U would be hardly fitting to conclude I ty widow, but made no comment save to 
a sketch, it but brief, of Rev- W. 0- Ray
mond’s life without comment on the 
splendid sacrifice he made during the 
recent smallpox epidemic in St- John- 
Leaving all the associations to him most Herbert. I have not heard an old fashioned 
dear he went among the sufferers admin- choir rehearsal for a long time, and perhaps 
istering to their care and bringing con- ft will make me feel young again.” 
solation and comfort to the afflicted ones. J ger cousin looked at her a bit sharply. 
This work, while it did so much for those 
whom the disease attacked, served also. 
to place Rev- Mr- Raymond in even higher perience. You must be over thirty, and 
esteem than ever among the people of St- | you look less than twenty-five Have you 
John.

London, Felb. 16.—The -critical illness of 
stmr City of Au- the Earl of Kimberley is announced.

gyI say,—
“If Agnes will excuse me, I believe I will 

ask for an invitation to accompany you,
“VIGILANT” NEST 1$110166—ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Can. A U.S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat-

No springs— Eggs
break. The inclined nest ga 

safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 

24 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Price 45d- es

ff.”
V,, 11

Adela,

• I think by your looks you need that ex-thers themcannot
.

St. Mary's Church Scnool House.AGENTS WANTED youth?”
“On the contrary, I have drank at no 

fountain except that of hard work, but it 
has been varied and congenial, and I am 

Was Commander of British Squadron at | thirty-six, if you please,” she replied, with
a merry laugh which with her brilliant color 
and soft dimples, made her statement seem 

London, Feb- M.-Uaptain Sir Edward | » doubtful one, “Come, let us go and get 
Chichester, who commanded the British back to Agnes and the babies 
squadron at Manila during the Spanish- may bBi You are more than amiable, Agnes, 
American war, has been made an admiral. | to gpare hjm 80 kindly to the public. I

only hope the public appreciates the sacrifice 
you make.”

Montreal, Feb. 14—(Special)—In the I The rehearsal passed like moat rehearsals, 
preliminary investigation into the alleged e t that the aito singer was sick, and 
frauds in connection with the i-ecent , , , t w «vpnin»federal ^-election m St. James’ division, ‘he concert booked for Wednesday evening
seven witnesses were examined today. All w&a in a fair way to be a failure, 
swore t<hey voted for Bergeron, and in the Heater a poke easily— 
poll in which they voted tbe recoid shows “Agnes can take the part, Herbert, with 
there were only four votes «ivon for the h You know how easily she
defeated caaididafce, , ^ ^

CHICHESTER AN ADMIRAL
GREAT COLONIZATION PLAN.

fiPlllPPüifitlBig Scheme Developing in South-western 
States.

Chicago, Feb. 7—Officials of the traffic 
departments of the Southern Pacific, 
Union Pacific and tihelr allied lines are 
meeting here with a view to perfecting 
the largest colonization plan ever attempt
ed .by western roads. It is the purpose 
of the men controlling the Harriman lines 
to provide occupants for millions of acres 
of fertile and unoccupied lands in South
ern California, Texas and Western Lou
isiana. The general plan will be to send 
into the Middle and Eastern States fully 
1,000 immigrants or colonization agents, 
whose duty it slia'll be to induce immigra
tion to the territories mentioned.

It it announced that -yrithia a iffiort

Manila During Dewey's Time.

Do you 
Hook'

i equal to ioo candle lights and com
parable only to the light of noon day 
sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 

i read by, such is the light of the

as soon aa

Mats?
AUER GAS LAMPI make pat

te rns for
aiMP.1 Hooked

PvT*Ct IW ^ ÿ * * * Rugs or
- ■ --------- Mats. Send
your naihe and address on a postal card for 
design sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you cannot get them from your 
dealer shall be pleased to send them by 
mail. The two patterns shown are i*/vard 
size and are 28 in. wide. Price by marine, 
each. I pay postage. Ojjder by number. |
JOHN E. BARRETT, B»i ESI. New Olisjow, N. S.

St. James Election Case.
Ottoman and Li von- x It makes and burns its own 

gas—is cheaper than oil and
, _sy to manage—though

ffvX eight times as bright. Gives 
■77 r ijs \ out very little heat. Our free 
■ * / catalogue gives full pa

l.irs. Write for it.
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of the one tlhousand ortime evciyone 
more agents will be at work throughout 
the states east of ithe Mississippi river. 
From time to time homeseekers’ excur
sions will be run to the territories men
tioned, and special inducements will be 
offered to get the public to visit the 
.southwest and southern California.

The family of Arenberg, in Belgium, 
name in situated inwhose duchy of that 

Germany, have just gained a law suit 
which has lasted over 30 years. The Due 
d’Arenberg formerly imposed a toll of a 
franc on every ton of coal raised by "the 
Westphalian Coal Mining Company, but 
under the new German empire he was de
prived of the right, whieh has now been 
re-established. He will receive arrears 
to the value of several millions,

'
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«^HB SEMt-WKBKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 19, 1902.i 8■ m$
<u ■sintroduced iby Messrs. Laurier and Fisher. I 

and was enthusiastically received- l
Bourassa then took up the debate on I 

the address. Before dealing with his I 
amendtnent, he touched upon points in I 
the speech from the throne. As to the I 
proposition to pass a law similar to one 
now before congress against anarchy, lie 
said care should be taken not to interfere 
with free speech- Such crimes as caused 
the death of President McKinley were 
not the outcome of free speech, but rather I 
of education. In this connection he re- I 
commended moral instruction in the public I 
schools.

As to the paragraph about exhibitions, 
he testified to the good work done by the 
government in this regard, and objected 
to what Mr- Borden said about industries | 
tor the country. In his (Bourassa) opin- I 
ion, immigration was to be had best by I 
helping fanners, not by helping the indus- I 
tries, as the leader of the opposition sug
gested. This was a farming country.

Maclean—Not so-
Fraser—You are differing from your 

leader. .
Bourassa made a passing reference to the 

Glayton-Bulwer treaty and said it should 
not be repealed without the Alaska bound
ary being first settled. I

In respect to the coronation ceremonies | 
he would like to know the character of 
the invitation received; as upon a previous 
occasion, when a similar invitation was re
ceived, he notice^ a report in the British 
blue books concerning this which was not 
made public in Canada, although parlia
ment was then sitting- If it was intended 
to change the political or social ties be
tween Canada and Britain at the meeting 
Of colonial premiers, Canada ought to 
know it.

He took a tilt at the 3*utH African 
war and said that Canada was being bled 
to build a railway for Cecil Rhodes from 
the Cape to Ctero. He objected to Can
ada being made the recruiting ground for
British ware. As for a line to South Af- I ggini/rn rfinTfilfi

ït5rSS.Xl.'tr8 au,adians I MASKED rUu I rAU
I Taking up the railway question, he 

wa®*ed to know whether the proposed case 
between the dominion and a railway eom- 

I pany
I supreme court and settled before the rail- , „ » DU
I way company got its capital stock' in- | Swedish UOrilfiStlC nlinS 11*0111 nOO- 

creased- The trouble about fâilways was 
that schemers came to parliament and got 
charters. 'As for himself, he was always
a C- P. R- man. In reference to the pro- | Francisco, Feb. 17.—At a late hour
posed sale of the Canada Atlantic, he iasj. night. Annie Anderson, a Swedish 
made a strong protest against Americans empl0yed as a domestic, was shot and 
getting hold of Canadian roads. It would pj-^hably fatally wounded by a masked 
be a bad day for Canada when those in | who made his escape and is
the east did their business in Portland, i gtal at j^ge.
Boston and New York, and those in Mani- 'pi1(, young woman is in a critical condi- 
toba and the west in Duluth, while those I .:(>n-
on the Pacific would go to Seattle and s[ie says that ilie alighted from a street 
other American cities. He was as strong oar an(j ha<l proceeded only a short dis- 
against American annexation as he was tanoe when dhe was stopped by a masked 
against British imperialism. Canada was wh0 demanded her purse . She be-
big enough and good- enough for him, and came terrified and attempted to run, when 
wanted to keep it for all Canadians. He ^ foot-pad pressed a revolver ito her 
moved his amendment, seconded by Mr. and fired. The bullet entered the
Puttee, that thé time bad come when a lyfit gi(je between the seventh and eighth 
railway policy be promoted so that the rj^ ^ng|c(ijng a we>Und which may prove 
people of this country could get some re- | j^taî. The shooting occurred almost in 
turn, for money invested and to prevent fTOrit of the residence of Edwin Snell, on 
Canadian railways from falling into the Ashbury street, where Mies Anderson is 
control of foreign corporations. He did empioyed. Mr, Sadi heard the shot and 
not make the motion to make it a want ruijied to yle gjr]>s assistance, but 
of confidence in' the government. All he I sign Qj j,er asa6plant. He carried her into 
wanted was a commission'to look into the hou9e a„d immediately notified the
whole question. The matter was not a | W;H)_ ag yet, have obtained no
party one- 

Hon

Sunlight Soapm
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REDUCES EXPENSE
t\

ONE RUB with Sunlight Soap cleans more than two rubs with impure soap.
ONE OUNCE of Sunlight Soap is worth more than two ounces of impure soap.
ONE WASHING with Sunlight Soap will produce purer linen than two washings with

ONE WASH with Sunlight Soap will make linen last clean longer than two washes with
impure soap. .... , . ...

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap wear the linen less than one washing with
impure soap. „ ..

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less labor for the same result than one
washing with impure soap. ■

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less cost for the same result than one
washing with impure soap.

TWO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less strain on the nerves than one wash
ing with impure soap.

FIVE CENTS' worth of .Sunlight Soap has more washing property than ten cents worth
of impure soap. -u , .. *

ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do more work than two will with impure soap. 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do better work than two will with impure soap. 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do quicker work than two will with impure soap. 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will have time to think ; two women using impure 

soap will have no time but to worry and work.
ONE WOMAN without a maid can wash with Sunlight Soap and do her own work ;

another woman using impure soap must have a maid to help.
ONE WOMAN with a maid can do her wash at home with Sunlight Soap ; another woman 

with a maid, and using impure soap, must send her wash out.
LAUNDRY BILLS arë reduced by the simplicity of the “ Sunlight way of washing 

many small articles can be easily washed at home.
LAUNDRIES using impure soap burn the nap off woollens, and the surface off linens. 
LAUNDRIES using only Sunlight Soap preserve longer the nap on woollens and the 

surface on linens.
ONE HOME escapes disease ; another brings it in with impure soap.
« SUNLIGHT” HOME is early tidied ; the good man enjoys it.
„ IMPURE SOAP ” HOME is never so tidy ; the good man enjoys himself elsewhere.
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Dr.J.CollisBrowne’s GMorodyw
ATTACKS « GIRL, m THE great specific for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cole 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
_DR. J. OOLLIB BROWNE (late Ai

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote 
DYNE.
OR, and a* the oompoaitioa ot CHI/MU 
DYNE cannot posalbly be (Recovered by « 
alysla (organic aubetancea defying Mlmlu 
Uon) and alnce hie formula hue never hr 
published, It 1» evident that any etater 
to the effect that a compound to M*r 
with Dr. Browne’s OBlorodyne must be i 

This caution to necessary, a» many 
deceive purchasers by false reprer

would be first referred to the
-i-j

;i| i.9

ber, But is Shot.•*$* [• -i .'f <*- .’JcBat why continue longer ? The Canadian woman 

who will try Sunlight Soap must see for herself that
THE tut.ttstraTBP LONDON NEWS,

Sept 26, 1896, saye:
“H I were aaked which single medicine I

ss“ tre
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
BODYNB. I never travel without It, and IVa 
general applicability to the rehef ofa 
large number of simple ailments forms Its
beet recommendation.'

which he coined the word OHLŒ 
Dr. Browne 1» the BOOLE INVEBP,

Sunlight Soap Reduces Expense.

X Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN

£g“™™SuTat&'Æ’ and ini 

rlgoratoe the nervous system when exhaust-

Ask your Grocer
for Octagon Bar

•d.The Ideal Laundry lÿhape Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chtorodynt
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAXES WOOD, . 
ed publicly In court that DR- J. COld-c 
SROWINB was undoubtedly the INVENT!* 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story « 
the defendant Fretmau was dsMtorriely ua 
true, and he regretted to say that It hu 

to,—See The Times, July tt> EM

DU. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PATJLTATIVB In NeuielglS, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatien.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - The

Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chainlets. 1»., le. 1-M., 23. Id.S and 4e. M.
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SOLE MANUFACTURER—dew to the robber.

. Mr- Tarte suggested that as Bou- 
had expressed his views and as no 

intended, he

GreatJ.T. DAVENPORT, 1K
rassa

luiTiinnnim I want of Confidence wasBOURASSA WITH DRAWS thought the amendment might be with-

AMENDMENT AND ROUSE e*r it?day ^ when raiTd
PASSES THE ADDRESS. I Morgan were taking hold of the Canadian

' Pacifie surely parliament would rise up
and prevent such a deal. But American 

(Continued firom page 1.) corporations coti!d not purchase our water-
house and never failed to leave an im- I ways and in this connection he drifted in- 
pression upon it. Mr- Bell was an unob- to the French fever scheme, and strongly 

j, momhor I advocated its construction, although not .trusive but generous and useful member pjedging himse,f t0 it nor the government
of the house. t,o any expenditure in connection with it-

The premier then went on to say that As to the cpnstruction of the Georgian /
Bay canal through, to Montreal, it would I 
cost $100,000,000, which no government or 
parliament could entertain. I

In reply to Clarke (Toronto) he said 
have spoken with glee; had there been I that there were engineering difficulties in 
pestilence, famine and destitution in the the way of building railways by the G. T. 
country his happiness would have been R. and C. P. R- to Georgian Bay, and I 
complete. The exodus might not, said I that the great wheat crops of the west 1

' Sir Wilfrid, have entirely disappeared but would pmjeure traffic for the different
the country hid the pleasure of knowing routes. I
that it was not only very much less than Mr. Haggart, in reply, said that the
ever it had been but it was steadily de- question of transportation was not in the I
creasing and that while there were some address. Bourassa failed1 to show that 
going to the United States there were I there was any necessity for such a cor I 
many coming from there to Canada. He mission as he suggested, because the rail- 
reminded Mr- Borden that the Conserva- ways were nerw under parliamentary con- 
tive leaders said the national polisy was I trol. .
to stop the exodus but instead of that After some remarks from Jabel Rohm-1 
more left Canada under it than at any sçn and W. F. Maclean, Bourassa with- 
other time- drew hia amendment and the address was

Now there was a new era. American i carried, 
capital Lata were entering Canada in the] Estimates and a batch of reports were 
east and American settlers were going in- then presented, after which the house ad- 
to Manitoba by the thousand to stay, and journed- . , „
became good British subjects. They Col Hughes wants the reports of Gen- 
found here better laws and more freedom, eral Middleton and Lord Melgund, 
and life and property more securely northwest rebellion of 1885- 
guarded. As for Americans getting hold, He will move in the house « »
of our railways, they would run these mission to report upon the » “
road's to the nearest and best Canadian waters between Canada and the United 
ports and the geography was in favor of States, and to investigate the conditions,
Canada The premier closed with the rise or fall of the waters adjacent to the 
statement that the session was likely to boundary hue between Ca"ada »nd the 
h» a short business one United States, including .all waters of

Mr. Monk then dealt with the trans- Jakes and rivers, whose waters flmv by 
portstion question. I th« St. Lawrence nver to the Atlantic

Mr. MaoLean followed, declaring that 1 ocean, 
protection was the true policy for the Colonel Hughes will also bring up the 
British empire. He also favored nation- question of precedence. He will move a 
alization of railways and reciprocity in resolution making provision for clergymen 

that Canada should | of religious denominations as well as arch
bishops and bishops, and that the question i B HEREBY GIVEN that all psraoms owlna 
of seniority be decided according to tern- df
tonal area or in some other appropriate | ^ galnt John are required to make

Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
hie offiee. No. 42 Prince* Street, In the City 
o< Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment 

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1Î02 
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT,PniWlliM,

C. P. R. WORKS PLACED.THREW LAMP AT HUSBAND.
1

?r

Page Acme Poultry Nettinr

neat appearance, very durable and cheap. We also 
make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails ana 
yt : pies. The name of Pago is your guarantee or quality. 

The Page Wire Fenco Co., Limited, Walkervillc, Ont, 6

Announced That Land is Secured at Hoche- 
laea for the New Car and Engine Shops.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The C. P- 
R., it is announced, nas consummated 
deals for land in Hochelaga, where tihe 
new car and locomotive works will be 
located. This means tlh'at Montreal will 
get tihe works for which Ottawa,* and St. 
John have been aspiring.

ResuHJs-Oiie Daughter is Dead, Another 
Badly Burned. NOTE > 

CLOSE > 
MESH ^

53

illlllllSi
: . M

Worcester, Mess» Feb. ■ 16—Gertrude 
Shea.' the two-year-old child, severely 
burned here last night, in the fire result
ing from her mother’s rash act in throw
ing a -lighted lamp at her father, died to
night. The mother, who is also suffering 
from severe bento contracted1 in trying to 
rescue the infant, will probably die. The 
nine-year-old child, Mamie, badly burned, 
is not considered out of danger.

£ AT
BOTTOM

1 To Lumbermen 
and .others !

WANTED.had there been hard times in the coun
try the leader of the opposition would 
have been full of enthusiasm and would

Rilace Car Burned.
Quebec, Feb. 14— (Special)—A palace car 

of the Drummond line belonging to the 
federal government was burned in the 
Grand Trunk yards at South Quebec to
night. Loss $3,000; cause of fire un
known.

Our New Household Manual
HARP*! offered

health, happiness and prosperity ot the 
family. Its variety of contents covers the 
whole fie I'd of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home, as It 6houl‘L?;e “So» 
with concisely. Housekeepers will And ms 
hook invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. 
-Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at 
copy of the complete hook mailed, P»*1 
paid, for 6(1 cents. Address R. A. H. » «- 
ROW, Publisher, 59 G-arden street, fat. jonn, 
N. B. _______________ _______

Ladt year 26,000 new houses were built 
Sn London. Probably they are now filled 
by 130,000 people, the population of a 
large borough.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B„ are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities.- Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to th 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

BAL
OF

Consumption
MIF

COLBS

Hozehoim
and

Aniseed 1
«w. «Kfe
the Dry Goods and Boot and Shoe business. 
Must have beet of reference and not airaa 
of work. Apply at once. P. O. box 77, bt. 
John, west. 2"1J 41w

It;CfceSA cure that cures Consumption and its many kindred ail-
tnepta is now within the reach of every sufferer.
-was perfected after many years of study and experimenting 
by a well-known German scientist, and has effected more 
cures than any other preparation which has been offered 
to the public. PUL-MO, while somewhat new in Canada, 
has been and is curing thousands of cases, and we have on 
fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written us by sweats
grateful people who have been returned to perfect health------ - - *

PUL-MO is the only absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat 
and Lung trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis N^ht Sweato 
Chills, Fevers, or any other symptoms which may indicate » -
toward consumption. PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which had 
been treated by physicians without success, 
and finally pronounced by them as hopeless.

PUL-MO stands alone—the use of any other 
an assistant is not necessary. Eat

roup,
Cougps,
(Colpi

*>0 TEAR*!

CHILL» FARM WANTED—On line of rmlway wiUi- 
in 25 miles of city. Address F.

COUCHS St. John._____________ ___ _____
WANTED—A female teacher, first or

No. 6, -Charlotte county. N. B. *-i-«-w_ 
WANTED—A third-class fmnaleteacher; 

poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee. Lower 
Kimtore. 2-1-s-w

An Assortment of Feeds,BBCHCHITI8

Corn Chop, Wheat Chop, Barle 
Chop, Oat Chop. Middlings, Shoit- 
Bran and other Feeds.
Ontario and New Brunswick Oat: 

B. W. Meal, Corn Meal, Oatmea 
Picklea Herring in half barrels.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. t

I » USE
Pj‘/c ? 2o fj

et botfté. MONEY TO LOAN.

low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
to Prtnceea street. St. John. z-iu-uw.

*11
y**

medicine as 
good plain nourishing food, get plenty of fresh 
air and out-door exercise, and use PUL-MO as 
directed, that is all—Nature will do the rest.

FOR SALE.Putilic Notice.
Dr. J. H. Ryan,

Late Specialist In New Yor 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
H Igh-grad^Sjj^eotacleware.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE «
In Sussex, known as the McArthu arm.
For particulars inquire of T. Seto^Mlonc

MEDICAL PRACTICE TOR SALE-A jarge 
general practice in a thickly settle , 
of the most prosperous parte of e npr° 
ince. Included In the sale to* aP
pointed residence In perfect ()U.P
with every modern convenience.
buildings, barn, gardens. ®
mutually confidential. « *
care of Telegraph, St. John, ^ d&w

tariffs- He also said 
have paid for the third contingent.

Large
Sample
FREE

Bourassa Offers An Amendmc^*
Henri Bourassa gave

Monday lie will Propose the following. |fl ^ Senate>
TSTK SJVSS -h.. . ml- Th, ,„.k tt. W-*

way poUcy should be framed by which Senator lie,que moved 
the people of this country could expeot Ihompson seconded it- Sir Mackenzie 
some^re'tum for the enormous sacrifices Bowell replied and Senator Scott moved 
thev have made in order to further the adjournment.
development of their avenues of trade and Senator F. P Thompson, -n secon^ng 
esoeciallV to prevent railway systems from the address, said that as a busl"esa

,*“"erîLÏ.* to”" '"’l SS“JSîfêi.yI.SKKÏÏSJ ». c, r a il; --îiirrjirw »
the'address was reached in the commercial value of Marconi a system was [owl purpoeBe, .....

debate on tnex . , , , v t p ln unpstirm hut the possibilities I m To amend the law relating to the col-house today, W. 1, Maclean introduced a yet open to question, b aena’e lection of rates ana taxe» In the aereraJ
hill which was read the first time, in re- were immense, and he fe.t sure tne sens = Parllhe, of me aajd Munloiwlity, to provlfle 
gard to telephones and telephone compan- would support a reasonabe grant for th» „ ronvenlent^na -^^mod^o^eo,. 
ics. It provides for government control purpose ot securing rights “nd . ^ f (2) To authorize the Counoil to Issue De-
of telephones and telephone companies and by”da «
fol,.n.ot1 rJetifrom tme to ti^ by the atGtasgiw, which htdextended trade rela- improvements to the jaU In the City of Salat

m*ht d provision made for* tak- tions. The coining trade conference must (a) ^ authorize the Council to lseue Ito-.
governmen-fc ana provision mauc iui v^jx b nnd a closer I benturee to the amount of |7,000 to pay of!me them over by the government. He result m benefits to Canada a indebtedness Incurred by the purchase of
pointed'out that about 15 years ago a bill re'at.onship between the distant but m lK)1atlon Hospital In the Clf, at Balm
was put through parliament providing tegral portions of the empire- J<h?'to eetabllah a correct line between «he
t),/. telenhoncs and telephone companies satisfied that the attendance of the prem c W galnt John and the Parish of

assoit srsxte zsxssx r ss .‘t m
y:ititugouuthe empire at large would I GSU. R, VINCIINT,
result. ___I i-M-tf-sr, eterttgrr,

HP notice that on manner.

BoneGrinderifeMiriMliliKMimfti
«I Ten»

PUL-MOWe know positively that it does all we claim, 
and to demonstrate our implicit faith in the 
merits of PUL-MO. we will gladly mail 
sample bottle free of charge, direct.to your poet - 
office address, securely sealed in a patent mail
ing tube or box ; but as we have gone to con
siderable expense in securing these mailing 
tubes for the convenience of our patrons, we ask 
you to send 10 cents to cover the cost of mailing. 
Only one sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 

Give PUL-MO a trial and

Public Notice. Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Mant 
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
ÎOSBPH THOMPSON'S MA,CHINlf WORK! 

48-58 Smyths Street, 8C John, N. B. 
Tel. HIthreat. Çhwt e Lung TrauM** EPPS’S COCOAa

CONSUMPTION
FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable boo 

1 Facts About Health.” It explains 
thing and fully illustrate» the way ot trea 
ment at home for all obstacles to mama* 
Invaluable to all men who su«er from * 
pleted nerve force or drains on the sys” 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, wo" 
or overwork. Sent by mall In plain a»?, 
cove- tor two 8 cent Canadian stamps- * 

Clarke, Detroit. me=

ouu Ctie, melon ameu* 
^armxmiT inunv-

Chronic Caurrh, Might Sww» 
TMn IM nU nil cosHttw ol Wwtllg 
: Owirwtm, Tens, Rebuild» é*
atrtngthtiu th» whol» Iiaa dytSj

' l S»e self ■•<«*« a/"«e e^eto IS l»eirs«Wee<

nutritious

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished every w^er|..^r 
Delicacy of fl^X?iCr’hi^,UNu" 
rior quality, and h,8hly Nu 
trltlve t-ropertles. Sola In 
quarter-pound t|n^'JLab?*i5^
James epps & co, ud.,
Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

THE MOST

drees the author, F.
Rny *1OIRCCTIOHS.

jss. isrsrsx'JteiSi
oum «1 extra doe* et beduœa.
’js^'ssj&iissajr

any one person, 
convince yourself that it cures. All we ask is, 
that you take it as directed. Remember, we 
pay the expense of the trial, it will cost you 
nothing.

PUL-MO is inexpensive, being sold by drug
gists at $1.00 per large bottle, or you may pro
cure a sample bottle from your druggist at 15 
cent». "

SLOOP ADRIFT.
WHITE SLOOP MAGDALENE, of - 

Andrews, N. B., which parted from " 
moorings at Two Islands. Q. M., Fen. - 
and was blown to sea. Liberal reward 
her restoration if found. Any informai! 
thankfully received. Address.WUlMfiNtt WILCOX. 

Se&l Cuve, U.

PRICg ,81,00

EPPS'S COCOATHt PUL-MO eOMPANY,
TWONTO.

BR8ANKA8T—SUP^BR.graph
8-lGw - .tlu* repeal <>l*

George feleÿ, M- P-, Victoria, B- V-, was
PUL-MQa COMPANY, We* Adçtoi4$ 5t., Toronto, Çnn,

/U4
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POOR DOCUMENT
.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
;ST. JOHN, N. B.
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GL0BE-WERH1CKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-GASE
A system of units; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit —more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
home. s Call and see them or write for booklet.(
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